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to accept the nomination for govornor of 
his native State, but declined, feeling that 
his interests were not in politic^. * rx 

Advancod thinkers are looking forward 
to the completion of his great work with 
profound intereet It Is understood that he 
proposes to give the remainder of his life 
.to that object which in outline p.reeents al
most Herculean proportions. *

“Their ¿cope embrace« a review of all 
the great systems and fragments of .philoso
phy of the present and past centuries; 
precise v v of ‘Mental Philosophy,’ em
bracing no only the functions of the brain, 
but the rical or a priori demonstra
tion of t faculties; a complete system of 
’Cerebral Physiology,’ supplying tho great 
Matii^Xn systems or physiology (which al- 

the brain) and laying the foun- 
dntlonBjtf a complete philosophy.of thera- 
Eutlos: a system of ’Sarcognomy,*  explain- 

z tho development of the body and Its re- 
lutlons to the soul; a system of • Pathog- 
nomy,1 giving the laws or expression and 
oratory, with the mathemathlcal basis of 
all relations between mind and matter;» 
system of ’Physiognomy,’ not b'aset! on em
pirical observation, but on laws of matho- 

' mat I cal certainty. All the fundamental 
laws of the tine arts and ¡esthetics are com
prise«! Iff the systems of ’Pathojniomy’ and 
and ’Sarcognomy.’ A volume will be devot
ed to Tuychometry.'another to ’Ihsanlty,' 
and another to the marvelous facts of ’Psy
chology.’ These subjects, from their vast 
extcnt, have nevey been fully developed In 
his lecture«.•

CHICAGO, MARCH 9, 1878. IK:iœ£ïïiCB,w.l JSTQ. 1 <
JOSEPH K. BUCHANAN.

Biographical Sketch, Compile«! Exprowdy 
for the itellglo-Philiwophical Journal.

THE ROSTRUM.

BY 1IUMON TITTLE.

In the early days of Spiritualism, -when 
countless theories more or less absurd were 
advocated In explanation of Its phenomena, 
and prominent men hesitated, eVen when 
convinced, to pronounce for a now and un
popular, cause, Dr. Buchanan did wfmt every 
man who loves truth, should do. investi
gate; and becoming convinced of Its reali
ty, boldly d manfully expressed hto con
victions In of Man, he was tl|en_
publishing. To ad\ to an unpo 
was not new him. He had (ho rovercnee 

 

for tho old, because of Its hoafTTront. and 

 

although a careful, plodding investigator, 
when he had arrived a*  tho truth, he did not 
hesitate to maintain it against the world.

Dr. Buchanan was born at Frankfort, 
- Kentucky, in 1814. He is the worthy son 

of a worthy sire. Hto father was a pro
found and original thinktS-, and was edu
cated in medicine, law, science and mechan
ic*.  The son manifested at an early age a 
remarkable genius, an aptitude for study, 
and before he was twelve years of ago, was 
familiar with the doctrines of political econ
omy’, mental philosophy, and the principles 
of government. Hto father designed>nlm 
for tho legal profession, but it was contrary 
'to hto tastes, and although ho mastered 
Blackstone, the study was distasteful.. When 
only fourteen years of age, hto father dlod, 
and he was thrown on his owq resmircM. 
Ho became a practical printer, but girtlfed 
time before bto majority to graduate in med
icine at the Transylvania University. Be- 
com

MeHiiicriHïh. Clairvoyance. 
Psychology, and other 

• Occult Sciences. .

A,Lecture by Mr*.  Corn I*.  V. Rich*  
• atad, Controlled by the

SPIRIT PIKENIX,

May he live to complete thia noble work, 
which will embrace all that la true In all 
systems from fAristotle’s time, and extend 
into the broad fields which are pre-eminent
ly his own.

The Rending of the Curtain of Dèatlu

Delivered at Grow’s Opera Hall, Chicago,

R«poK«4 k«pr*wîy  for U>a R«itflo-Ph!lo»<»phlcal , Journal

e at the Transylvania University. Be- 
ilng^eeply interested In the structure of 

the bri^n and nerve«, he gave them especial 
attention, and In hto twenty-first year, bo- 
came a public lecturer on that subject Hto 
main object was to perfect the discoveries 
of Gall, and establish a scientific system of 
mental philosophy. Hto brilljant discovery 
of the sensitiveness of tlie brait\ln 1841, led 
him into a new field, and enabled iilm to 
demonstrate his system. This was Inti- 

. mately associated with peychometry, which 
has opened such broad fields*  for research 
Into the occult spiritual forces, and which 
to yet destined to wonderful development 
This discovery challenged attention of medr 
leal and scientific men. Judge Rowan and 
the learned Prof. Caldwell, became Ito sup
porters, and Prentice wrote of It in brilliant 
editorials. In the same year he was united 
In marriage to Miss Anne Rowan, the Ac
complished daughter of the-Judge. The 
scrupulous honor and critical acumen of 
Judge Rowan, gave great weight to hto ad
vocacy of the system of Dr. Buchanan, tod 
contributed greatly towards Ito oourteous 
reoeption. .

in l&4i.<hi'&troduced hto discoveries In 
New York arid Boston, and was generously 

i^received by the leading journals, and prom
inent men.

: Few discover!« ever met a more graclods 
reception. The faculty of the Indiana State 
University, after witnessing hto experi
ments, reported the claims of tho new an
thropology as a revolution in philosophy. 
Dr. Caldwell, thejtfrtual founder of the old 
University Medical School, of Louisville, 
said,” Dr. Buchanan has revolutionised the 
science of the brain.*  ' .

After five years' Investigation. Dr. Bu
chanan accepted the, Profeasor's^chair of 
Physiology and the Institutes of Medicine 
in the Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincin
nati. which be held for ten years, teaching 

. hto system aa a part of the oouros. The 
school rapidly grew In favor and greatly 
surpassed Ito older rivals In the city.'

During this time he published hto four- 
ntltf Man, afid a " Ntw 8yttem of Anthro
pology”

For sometime Dr. Buchanan haa.ixx>n 
loot from sight, but i*  has not been inact
ive. He has devoted hSSotf to tbs oeoipto- 
tion of the system he only outlined In his 
Anthropology. He atoo. during the exdUng 
period of the rebellion. angMed, in potitita, 
7itiTtoe military 'authorities, was Impris
oned for several weeks vitbotf any eharge.

From 16«a to he served as obalrman 
of the Centre! Committed equally opposed 
to secession and w; be advceatM pacific 

‘ measures, and to unite ^ g^ cttW® 1a 
the restoration of order. So highly wore 
hto servioes appreciated that he was u,rryd

Dr. Eugene Crowejl sayB
The sympathy of all enlightened and true 

Spiritualists is excited when they reflect 
upon the dark pall that obscures the vtolun 
of the majority of their fellow men upon 
this momentous question of the continued 
existence, and presence, and agency of their 

^deceoied friends.
Through Mrs. Conant, a spirit, in a mes

sage to her surviying husband, said
“Whan death came for me my mortal 

com said: * It Is dark! all dark! All
the light h ne out I am loft In utter 
darkness and desolation.' And In his great 
agony he cried out to know whore that light 
had gone.«. He said: *0  God. answer my 
prayerl'x//And through returning angels 
God dkianawer it and he beheld tho light 
and he rejoices in the knowledge that It 
lives and sheds glimmerings through his 
mortal pathway, and will return to meet 
him when hto hour of change.shall come, 
and light him through the passage of death, 
and make gloriously bright the Spirit-world 
for him.' I am Minnie, wife of Profeasor 
Gunning.”

Surely, to be able to answer this question 
of spirit existence and presence, and love, 
the toll and labor of a whole life should 
count as naught Millions would give large
ly of their time and means if this would en
sure to them a solution of this all-important 
queetioó, yet like men groping In the dark, 
they pass and repass the multiplied proofs 
which lay scattered. In their way, and In 
their blindness utterly fail to discern them; 
and many are like the rustic, who, having 
one*  been deoeived in mistaking a counter
feit for a genuine coin, afterward refused 

'th pick up true j» in which toy In hto wsjl- 
Hackneyed as the phrase la It to neverthe

less true every intelligent*  human 
talng has, at has had, a mission to perform 

discharge toward God, himself. 
feDow-men.' This to a taw of our 

and every one who falto to act In 
compliance with ft must pay the penalty.

this law-to equally binding in heaven 
ou earth, the only difference being that In 

its requirements are off«? ^tended, 
not only to love to God tod to each 

demanded, but atoo, according to the 
talante and opportunities bestowed, guid- 
anee tod*  atatotanee to the Inhabitants of 
earth. Thus we are In error when we Im
agine that we shall ever befreéd from the 
obligation*  of duty. Heaven to no ptace 
for the indolent; their natures must change 
before they can progress. There ceaseless, 
but joyous activity ever existo, and it to 
wall for us to exert oureelvea-bere in every 

work, so as to/Wlly adapt ouraelves 
c active duties, as well as joys of that

life.

■vary, inordinate oup to unblessed And 
the IngredientXadevlL-dAatajws.

The subject for this morning’s consider
ation, to related to SpiritualIhiu in the de
gree that any selenite forming u stepping- 
stone to another science of tho sumo nature,' 
l»ecomea thereby related to It. Mesmerism, 

Anagnettom, clairvoyance, biology, psychol
ogy. all belong to. these different degrees, 
and form without other hypotheses tho le-' 
gitimate approach tp that which culmin
ates In the spiritual philosophy, and If no 
spiritual philosophy ha^been, or no de
partment of 'modern Spiritualism had been 
discovered, then science alone would sug
gest one, slnse they^furnlsb the connecting 
llnktosoiSfciblng.and that something would 

’ ultimate in, and naturally be, the spiritual 
philosophy as revealed In the manifestations 
of Spiritualism. 7

, MESMERISM, CLA1RV0YAN0K.
Long before the manifestations at Hydes

ville, N‘. Y.. certain clairvoyants, both In 
Europe apd America,called attention to the 
connecting link between matter and spirit; 
that to, while !n tho mesmeric state, they de
scribed departed friends, giving ans'wers to 
questions concerning those friends, and 
while the world of science looked on In 
scorn, and while the mtemerizer did not 
then understand them, the clairvoyant or 
mesmeric subject wo.tild declare that these 
were visions of another life. I myself re
member that it was strongly suggested to 
me while Investigating the manifestations 
of mesmerism, that if there was any truth 
In thiig it must lead to tho philosophy that 
ultimately would, therefore, underline Ma
terialism, and entirely sap the foundation of 
existing philosophies, and I looked on more 
curiously for that reason-, having given at
tention. I must give adhesion to these subtile 
sciences, or deny them, and being enabled to 
witness one after another, the powers of 
mesmerism and psychology, and then to 
witqess manifestations called spiritual, I 
was led to conclude that they were each 
portions of one system of philosophy, which 
was final proof In fact of forces not tangi
ble to the senses—those forces denied by 
science. How far that thedry had been 
proved, you cln pfcroe!ve,^hen by a succea 
■ion of scientific ex perimen to, investigations 
have brought these occult forces into use. 
OOOU#T FORCES, AUD CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

Clairvoyance, mesmerism and psychology 
are recognized as portions of tho occult 
forces of the worldi and whemiot only in 
Beriln, but lu France, in Germany,, in En
gland, the most eminent men, philosophers 
and logicians, had made^hls subject pne of 
especial Inquiry 
published 
one can afford 
so well attested, as .
by such minds, as,Gregory, Dr. Ashburncr, 
Baron Von Reichenbach, and a score of 
others, whose experiences are well attested; 
nor cAn one afford, because these investiga
tions have led in a direction t£at has not 
been acknowledged heretofore by science, 
to deny them.even» the very face of sclen- 

'.rm..
n objects in nature, 

are snrrountted and 
perceptible aure^Ttfi-

the atmospheric 
discovering chemical- 
gfaln of musk« which 
by the sense of smell, 
be detected by chom- 
myself tried expert-

i IhatMdadis- 
but could not find any 

chemical dlffereootj L therefore, oooeiDdad 
that there mustbt a differ^» not 
bto or that
| oooult J
than I oould discorer. Whenever

given to the world 
experience—no 

occult science 
brought to notice

tiflo investigation. (The facto are well 
tabltohed that 
and. in fact,.«11 
penetrated by an 
perceptible to the

I have myself 
air for the 
ly the prteeooeof 
was perceived 
but wMcV «mH 
leal analysis. I I 
mento to discover 
certain kinds of Vhasphstre 
Uact chemical jK«on. but co

----------------c---------------------------------  
admits the unappreciablo nature of the 
atom, she admits, ti.atthe whole foundation 
of science to imperceptible i. e., the ultimate 
atom to imperceptible. We Have never found*  
it; we don’t know its nature; Its construe-, 
tlon to a mystery. It to only a combination 
of atoms that are discernible, or can l>e <1 is- 
covered by scientific investigation. What
ever lies between the combination of atoms 
ahd the ultimate atom; externally tran
scends what we know, and the origin of oc-. 
cult philosophy'll there, for it 1s hidden; It 
to mysterious; the whole spiritual rèalm 
might lie between, for al) that ¡science hi, 
aware.

FORCE ACTÍNO UPON MATTER.

•Then we haveanother ground. Whatever 
force acts upon matter is always Impercep
tible, and' every essential law of physical 
life to not invisible, but Its ■ action to un
known. We have no potent moans of ar- 
rlving^Rt the circulating medium of life; 
anjl take what knowledge we mav, by analy
sis of thq^same chemical combinations in 
their form of Arrangements, and there is 
yet no artificial substitute. Whatever con
stituted the action by which the subtile 
forces distribute tjtemselve« In plant, tree, 
and the aninyj kingdom; whatever causes 
spontaneous birth, or awakens the genu 
thau has lite. 1s a mystyy; and then th® 
primordial cell remains a profound secret, 

*ks though the cell wps not discovered, and 
tills when onq\ brptight to light, to rejected 
liy the sclentlhuSrorld as ùnnécsssàry for 
lire. This betokens that-whatever lies be
yond the range and grasp of scientific oh- 
servatfón. to the real life, and that which to 
visible is only a portion of fjpit-Yrom which 
science hopes by and by toirace creation by 
creating the cause. If [there sweeps in a 
power that reveals more nearly that cause, 
without the slow procesa of science; If tiieje 
come*  from the undiscovered realm a solu
tion of three mysteries,, supposed not to be 
solvable, then is not science bound to urge 
or hall this new messeuger as a portion of 
that life which then is not found, and which 
therefore is within, and for which they are In 
pursuit; but if not bound to receive, she cer
tainly has no right to deny. I have thought 
that by the study of psychological sclenoea, 
the world of science would «orno to look 
more benignly on this subject; but I find 
that the discovery of psycholotical science. 
In some respect, has perhaps retarded the 
growth of the spiritual philosophy. Nar
row minds rty to'narrow expediente, and 
seek to evade, thé greater difficulty by re
course to the smaller one; If occult science 
to not in accord with strong materialistic 
investigation, it is lietter, tbejfaay. to slight 
occult science; then when we must receive 
it, we will do so as a solution of-somethlng 
more difficult; therefore It to easier to ad
mit the action of one mind upon another, 
by some subtile force communicated to each 
one’s physical organization. than to admit 
the existence of an outside power; henoe 
mesmerism becomes the convenient method 
of solving, the mysteries of clnlrvoyanoe.- 
Whlje the mysteries of mesmerism were in 
the first part of Üïte-century scouted at, no 
sooner had clairvoyance assarted Ito inde
pendence of mesmeric power, than It was 
embraced gladly to acoount for spiritual 
gift*  • . .

Mesmerism, as defined by the author, to a 
positive power exerted by one mind over 
another, through the agency of what has 
been denominated animal magnetism, which 
is the subtile aura surrounding the human 
form, which, when you come in contact of 
proximity. on« with the other, forms the si
lent battery -for communicating this wlll- 
• power; then the will-power preponderating 
forms th*  controlling infiuenoe.

THE MESMERIZKR AND SUBJECT.
The magnétiser or mesmertoer is one of 

more positive will than the eubjootf and 
formerly mesmerists employed their sci
ence in connection with that other sooutod 
branch of anthropology, phrenology. What 
Gall and 8purxheimdl<ifoMhe external con
formation of the brain, Mesmer did for tho 
attributes and distributing power of mind. 
Even the positive philosophy of Auguste 
Qynte has been inadequate to undermine 
the distinct which WMe
mental philosopher*  have In the direc
tion of solving the mysteries of the con- 
formation oT the brain 
thought upon certain 
th« infiuence 'of ooe m
Psychological sclenoe 

in the. last half century,
'x.

IIMI-l'

•Iwlf a portion of-human thought and hu
man investigation. Aside from this, you 
might claim to be discoverers of new prin
ciples never dreamed of by the original dis
ciples; you have Improved the'Immediate 
methods of thought and carried Investiga
tion to a far greater extent, showing that 
under mesmeric power, certain organs of 
the*bralo,  stimulated,show a certain enthu
siasm not5iiscemible in the normal state, 
nor In the mesmerist; while ^generally (and 
not specially) accurate In the science of 
phrenology, it proves a general order of man
agement relating the nervous system and 

'yilnd, showing that tho action of mind de-
pends upon the size of tiié- brain, quality of 
cell and tlasue, nervous system, action or 
relation between the nerves and brain it- % 
self, while muscular, arterial, and other an
atomical and physiological laws prove that 
the brain power must have most effect; 
still phrenology does not to a great extent 
solve the jftoblems of mental ar.d moral 
lif®; • ‘ .

Mesmerisnl claims ‘ to act upon mind 
through these different organs, under dis
tinct stimulus of the nervous aura of the . 
mesmerist, acting upon the subject,' and 
leads the mind by slow yet absolute pro
cesses in the reajm of. invisible. Impercepti
ble science, which can stfay the human 
mind to gritjfor joy. cause tears of anguish, 
pain, or pleasure, yet it is not in the slightest 
degree traceable to any physical cause in 
tine organization of the subject. .

For a long lime the old school.oOphlloso- 
phers, and those of to-day, denlod the exist" 
once of mesmeric power, but II it d<Jea 
so how, it denies in the. face o( tlie testi
mony of qualified investigators; in the face 
of facto revealed. by a school of philoso
phers as competent as those of any age oc." 
class, and m the face of daily human exper
ience; the latter, after all, 
primal basis of all sde 
give no name, nor quail 
entific formulas.

Sensitive subjects. •
1 have seen sensitive subjects under the 

Influence of the mesmeric state, perform 
feats In rpuscular power, which it Would be 
impossible for th 'to perform otherwise. 
I wive seen subject*  drink of water and de
clare it wine; e of paper and declare
It bread; stiffer in certain directions th>t 
the meí'mqriKer wcqild 'wlll oz deslr^ I 
have seen one on public square turned 
aside, come toward where the moeiperlzer 
and myself were standing, who declared to 
mea moment before, “There Is my mes
meric subject^ I will make him come to 
me," and/he came. I have known of such 
striking illustrations of the power of mind 
over mind, as to entirely overthrow all - 
power of denial, knd entirely supersede any 

line of coincidence. I have seen 
subjects in a state of coma, sud

denly break away from the mental oontrol 
bt the mesmerize^ and while proceeding to 
dlsooiirse upon subjects, describe scenes, 
persons and faces unknown to the mesmer- 
izer, and disclose themselves In the pres- 
etioe of disembodied spirits. If we reoog- 
nlxe any Individual wUl in controlling the 
mesmeric subject, whose will must be rec
ognized when that subject was beyond his 
control, yet in an equally unconscious state F f 
If I discerned the law of mlhd governing 1 
the subject to a certain degree, what law 
must I discern when that mlnd^-no longer 
negative—becomes expositive Instrument of 
control—announces it is another power-and 
tndMdaanty, and shapes A discourse aooordn 

B. returns answers to q 
ubjecteunknown to any 
j Ib the unconscious statef If ooe 

to the law of mind uppn mind, what is tho 
other? If one is the infiuenoe of an em
bodied human being, acting with osrtaln 
oonsdous will power upon the subJeoA tho 
other announoeatta« ’ - • — - «
sonality, answera q 
that baffles t 
checks-the ins

lute« the 
ugh It may 

to shine In sei-

la a
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THE SUMMER-LAND.

>

A CASTLE IN THE AIR.

Once 1 buHlbt beauteous caiiltsr 
Naughl on earth seethed half so fair,

A bright rainbow for a staircase, 
-The foundation—clearest air.

Lilies filled with oil of amber, 7 
Shed abroad a mystic ray:

Balmy’summer ne'er departed, 
Nor soft music died away.

The tall pillars were.great palm trees, 
And each palm of shining gold;

Lightly fell the perfumed waters 
From bright fountains clear end cold.

Brilliant birds fled to the castle, 
All attracted by its light; .

Ravelled on the yellow fruitage, 
Sang throughout the starlit night

The fair walls were made of rose leaves, 
Pure and white al Alpine snow,

And my love dwelt in that oaet|o— jp 
That was ail I cared to know.

□no sad evening wbiio I ilDgerod 
Lott in visions sweet and fair, 

Then behold I it swiftly vanished, 
Pissed away In lightest air.

London BpMtualtot \
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THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM: 
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to. .The Zppcllto of thirst,.which indicates the absolute 
neccMHy of water to toe sust.ilnance of the organism, de
clares its right to so much-water ns shall nniwer its wants.

i There can be no other aldo to this question. For it would 
/not only be a want of benevoleoce, but a cruel blunder to 
create a Icing with imperative wants and not to supply 
those wants. To create fisli, which by their -cbnslltutlon, 
could only enjoy life In e wa'er, nnd not to give tffem 
the b<»un<llcss tide to whic

If a man after a long ter ofcrime changes his course, 
and beglite to do right, we y he^nilh to reform. It. 
would be more correct te savMliat the nobler faculties of 
bis mind have bpen aroused. bls can not be accomplish
ed b e unassisted Will, for do such autocratic power, 

or te all the faculftcs exists In the mind, 
loss, or weakening of the WTll. Is the decay of all 

the ultles, or it may result from a negative passlvo coo*'  
di Such persons are said to have-'no Will of their 
own,”\always conceding to those they.arc with. They 
would be yf no use In the world, were It not for the use 
othertjiake of them. •
y . . CAN WE DO\AB WE PLEASE?»

V > To say we can do ns we please, ignores tho question of 
Will, for It 1» rcally^iying we Will thus and so, conse
quently we can Sv ill, which h n truism. The real ques
tion te, Cqn we WJII «¿Sselves to Will, to do a given task, 
or think r| certeijK train of ideas’ It Is self-evident that 
wo cannoLlhit the Will cannot transcend the mental' 
qualities on which it reals, and from which it spring».

Nothing provpathis more completely than the forpe of 
habit The drunkard may Will to reform, and for a limo 
maintain hte determination! but the desire for stimulants 
increases, until 11 sweeps his resolution away. He strives 
for a time, and beats the current, all the time feeling that 
bis strength is only for tee lime, and will soon yield. . Ho 
feels that he is doomed, irrevocably. • Tho Appetites affect 
the Will in the same manner, and starvation will reduce’ 
the most sensitive to a cannibal.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE XUJ.
The assent of the Will may be traced from the sensitive 

conlraclldb^f protoplasmic life upward through the as- 
ntary to the voluntary.

Instincts xyhlch are

contractioVnf protoplasmic 
ccndlng series^from thp-itr*  
' The highest ailimAl Is govern 
incoherent efforts of Will. ‘Clilldreif are dominated In the 
same manner, and many adults cannot Ik* said to have 
Wills of their own. In the more perfect man wo find U>e 
diverging purposes unitized, and the highest expression 
of Will Is the voice of Reason and Consclrpce, which**  
Justly givftrihe-goverhment of the cond^Tof life. It Is 
considered wrong to Will to do anything unjustified 
the higher faculties. To do otherwise, to Will io follow, 
thè Propensities or Appetites isjegarded as

DEFRAYED. .
The Will receives-the blagie and is made the seal of 

••moral depravity."
The scat of “ moral depravity ” is not in the Will, for 

the Will cannot act without motives, and these motives 
of wiong action arc formed by.the Propensities and Appe
tites. The moral faculties nre always moral, and hence 
the term “ moral depravity " is a mlsnomeri'such a slate 
being Impossible.-

CULTURE OF THE WILL.
An EgypQan physiognomist on rending tho character of 

Socrates, said ho was a libertine. Then his disciples 
laughed, so far thought they, the reading departed from 
the truth, but Socrates chided them, saying the Egyptian 
was right; thnt lie had been, and only overcame his appe- 

by severest discipline. Strength of Will, morally di- 
reeled, Is one of the noblest traits of man, because it is a 
measure of his attainments, and prophesies his inconceiv
able possibilities. ,

By the culture of the harmonious activity of ail facul- 
• lies, and the constant eflort to place the higher In Just as

cendency, the Will may be strengthened In that direction, 
to an unlimited extent Not only cun it gain mastery 
over the body, defying life pangs of hunger, and the fever 
of thire^ and the lebeoest arrows «of pain. It treads the de
sires beneath its feel^and-shotys how much stronger Is the 
spirit than tho body. The martyrs who smile nt physical 
pain, show how Independent the spirit may become through 
the force of high resolves, and they who forsake all for 
principle illustrate the same in the higher sphere of intel
ligence.

Inibii high relation, the Will has no limitation exc.ept 
- the mental qualities with wlflch it deals. It can create no 

new faculty. It can only use the material at baud.
Tho term Will, as popularly used, means the sum of the 

mental activities. We must regard it as the dynamics of 
the mind. To say it Is corrupt, is saying io another forn£ 
that the mind Itself is corrupt. To say It has béco me 
pure, and never yields to base, desires, Is saying that the 
mind has boon cultured In that direction.

But so thoroughly are we bound in the iroh way» of 
habit, that the'term must be retained, to' avoid tedloua cir
cumlocution, as we retain Conscience, giving II a modified 
meaning. * •. : —•—/

So far as man is a circumstance, his Will Is not free; as 
a centeratance of force it becomes free. The mind as a 
treasure house of the past, is a mighty reserve force which 
is at tAe disposal of tho Will.

Writmof the school of Darwin, 8pencor and Tain have 
explained )he processes ofjhls cumulation, and consider 
their statement of facta as demonstrations. ‘ They have, 
however, allowed the real question to escapelhem. They 
have only shown how Individualized spirit gata^control 
over matter. They have, not‘given the least explanation 
of the origin of ideas, or how matter gets calighi in the 
vorlicea_of thought. After all*their  labors they are little 
nearer the explanation (ban at the beginning, for they are 
prepossessed with false views which distort their, con- 
Cluaions. * * •_ ,*

Man's accountability must bo referred to his Will, as bls 
executive power. He cannot bo said to bo accountable in 
the old sense óf that termi Hole only accountable to’tho 
fixed ortler of-naturc expressed through her laws.

We have thus rapidly outlined the principles of the 
mind sufficiently to make clear the Application ot practh 
cal morality.*  We have not attempted to state.the theories 
of others from Plato down to the present "timo, a task 
which of itself would have * many tlmw filled one volume, 
and been barren of results; nor.'haveNve wasted time.in 
disputation, disproving the countless speculations on the 
origin and clarification of the meqtal and moral qualities. 
Instead we have presented direct the principle*  on which 
are bMeour practical system with our reasons for . their 
acceptance, and the future pages will be devoted to their 
plain application,, so that we may not only say, do right, 
but give the reasons therefor. ; . £7

create birds with wings to c vo the atmosphere of tij/’ 
azure iky, and'withhold thnt yiemcot, would be to^defeat 
the object of.thelr creation’. c form of the fish demon-
Btralcs ita rlcht to the w je wings of too bird fts

hem Io the air; the lungs have a right to be 
fill aft^, the thirst to be slaked Jjy waler?

Hunger, the rrlble necessity of life, carries wlthdl the 
right of. gratification. In the ahiinal It knows no limita
tion. Il te there the ftinilamnntal right, equivalent to that 
of existence. In inan the rights of the Appetites are sub
ject to’t^c limitation ofMs superior faculties. The Indi
vidual is c/x^od InhH'sphcre by that of other individ
uate. He haW right to act precisely as ho pleases in that 
sphere*.  Ho must never transcend It and trespass on the 
rights of others. Tho air and water are so abundant that 
none claim preoccupancy, or dispute their use. With food, 
nnd the right of Hunger, It is different In the savnge state, 
man a creature of the tropics, suppljes lite scanty wants 
from the teeming abundance of Nature, nM tho answer of 
hunger Is aa ccrlalnSwthiTto the desfre for air. But iff an 
advanced and more crowdouytate, food keeps pace in do’
rat lo with the dcjnnnd. The 'intelligence of man musl’di- 
rect his hands to labor for the increase of fruits, grains and 
animal Hie.
IN A CROWDED STATE LIFE MUST BE SUPPORTED BY LABOR

The earth itself will furnish only n little of what is de
manded. The game In four thousand ucres"of forest, may 
satisfy the hunger of one Indian, but it will be an‘insignif
icant fraction of supply to a thousand people which civil
ization crowds on the same area.' Only.by labor can the 
deficit be supplied; labor of the hands, iu tilling the soil,' 
mining the ores, fashioning machines lo do more woik, 
or the exchange of surplus products.

Hunger stimulates labor and Is supplied thereby. Hun
ger has tho right to the food it demands, limited by the 
right to gain th;it food by labor. This Is the first law of 
Right, iinitcd In man by Benevolence, for, labor must not 
bo at tho expense of others. It follows that

t. R, WHEN SO DIHKCTED/ HÁH TIIE RIGHT TO ITS OWN 

PRODUCTS.

idea of ownership te inherent in being, nnd lije deed 
nership is doing something to create or appropriate. 

Any law, or usage which conflicts with this primary r^ght 
is wrong. —

•' All,’’ it Is said, “you make no exccptious; then every 
child, when born, has a right to be. fed and clothed; 
every man to be fed and clothed •’* Certainly, as every 
child, when born,lias a right t<> fill its lungs witlfair, lo
be nourished at Its mother's breast, to water when thirsty. 
This right is, tfowever, subject to thH qualification, love 
assures the rights of the child, labor m ust thnt of the mau.

It4s not enough that this be granted.
IAB0R MUST BE ALLOWED OPPORTUNITY.

Il is not enough to say man has the right to labor; he has 
the right to the opportunity to labor, and having the o|k 
portunity ail fhapcsults. should be hit».

. kioht to land.
A» the land I, the primary source of supply of food. La

bor has the l ight to the land, nnd they who use It with 
greatest profit, that 1«, make it most productivo.have the 
right to the land. This law is Illustrated in (lie contact of 
«¿¿lure with barbarous pedpies. The race that make tbc 
land produce tho greatest supply of food, i^Jte triumphant 
owner.

*' Ah, tMi Is agrarianism I" No. for in along period of 
civilization the land docs not remain in the wild. Air and 
water are ever the same, but the land is changeable. The 
forest te removed; tbc stagnant waters drained away, the 
crust- pulverized, and an ownership established hy tho la- 
bor expended, which has received no reward, except in 
ownership, which Is valuable for what i?may yield In the 

-future. If such laud cannot be occupied by the one who 
has given this preparatory Jabur, and is by another, it is 
Just that the products of this Joint labor bo equitably di
vided in proportion to the value of each. This Is rent, «y 
Interest'which arc really one and the tarto, for interne 
would never be paid on money, if money would not^pro: 
euro the use of something desired. "Rent, IbcD?of itself, te 
Just, and not tq be regarded by labor as a grievance. But 
when it exacts moro than itssharo, It becomes tho most un- 
Jpst and oppressive power pouiblo to conceive. Having 
•seized the means of life, it reduces l&bor to a pitiable strug
gle for existence granted by monopoly with begrudging 

’spora, ' ”

ot
Chapter ix.

' , . CHARTER br niorrs.

The existence ot a being is Its Charter of Rights. Il l« 
hie evidence that such-a being has the 

right to all the essential conditions for the malntalnanca 
such existence, The presence of lungs not only proves 

at there te m au^oaphert, It aha prove« that tbit urgao 
owni by right »o much of.the atmosphere m is required te 
expand Ite cells, and arterlallze the blood that flows there.

' V. •’ * ‘Ocpr rwMW Bi«mTUk Jin

THE LIFE AND WRITINGS-
• » OF '•

‘ SELDEN J. FUJNEY;
• KDlt^D RND.itoMPILKD BY

% HUDSON TUTTLE and G!L£S B. STEBBINS.
n and gill« are fashioned; to ’ ’ ' . -------

v*»

. . • RENT AND INTEREST. •

tn our present complex civilization, However, rent and 
interest are mean» whereby present lab.ir is robbed by that 
of the past Past labqr Is aggregated la capital; which rep. 
resents tec surplus saving» of labor.. The desire of owner
ship is essential to Human' well beiDg, to progress and civil-' 
izatlon; bijt ownwahlp should not transcend the law of 
Love and Benevolence. So great are the demands that la
bor cannot of itself^honestly directed, accumulate Inore 
(han a com pc ten cylinder the most favorable circumstances 
during the brief period of earthly life*-  By yielding to the 
love of wealth for Its own sake; crushing love and b*,  
nevolence, and giving rein to the propensity ; by fraud, 
dishonesty, sharp practices and dubious ways of trade, for- 
lutes are accumulate«!, whlct, have nb'relatloo to the labor 
of the légal owner. The production or acquisition of 
wealth Is not governed by the laws of human well being, 
M expressed In the higher moraljty, and hence accunfu- 
lated labor, or capital stands opposed to present labor, 
•The means of labor arc monopolized, and it u compelled 
to give the Hon’s share for toe privilege of activity.
• • To b« Continued. . •

■

JIIOORAFIIY.
lCOMTUDBD.1

“And frofti this long itinerant experience I am aaitefied 
of several iblnga; first, that it te very hard work.- Second, 
that its natural tendency ¿a to render our public efforts 
superficial and incomplete; and ihlrd, lhal it prevents 
those habits of close study and profound thought which 
are aliko Ind tepeusablelhjh*»'close  student, Hit Spiritual 
scei-, and tee reformer. As lo the ' work ’ allow me to say, 
that it Is a thing from which, when, digging dirt, shoving 
a piano, or building saw mills, I never shrink. But then, 
this short life, 1 find there te not timber enough in me to 
be spread over so much territory as all out pf doorj. I 
«in forced to follow the great Goethe’s advice, viz: cotjcen- 
irate myself. And besides, my family have claims on me 
as well as tec real ol tho world. Tho heart has Its logic. 
It» needs and its*  functions ns well ns.the head1 and the 
speech.
-.j; As to the second 0dinf,'*h*t-m».say Iaconstant changes of 
MUtnencc' lend» one into inattention lo the profoundcsl 
principles of religion and philosophy—by over-stimulating, 
mere superficial desire foroutwnrd success, by appeals to 
curiosity in the audience and in the speaker. Time is 
necessary to give our Inspiration body and form, and ad- 
equate expression; converse with the grandly simple works 
of grcnl authors;close study of sclenco, and the opportuni
ty te write, to think, to forget society in tho silent deeps of 
solitary spiritual communion', both with angels and with 
the holy Spirit of the (iniverw, arc actually-indispensable 
to the highest work and success of the Spiritual teacher 
and reformer. But tho conditions attending a traveling 
lecturer's lift arc far from tho most favorable to such con- 
.duct of one’s power. Tho deepest, highest, and holiest 
thought of today will be frit the most widely in society 
and the longest In time to come; but such thought comes 
only from an Inspiration worked into revelation. Mauy 
persons hare inspirations, Impulses and thrilling tenden
cies toward what is trtfe, and good, and divliic; but an Im
pulse, until It be translated Into thought and- life, is not 
truth, or Justice, or wisdom. Science is man's effort to 
think the world; and thus to think the world proves man to 
be akin to the power wldch creates. The soul must be 
left often alone with the c tern id vcrltl/s of absolute Being, 

 

must' keep Ila eye on the everlasting*  if II would grow. 

 

Too much society Interferes with tkc celestial currents 

 

which set Into the soul, from the great\leeps of the Spin 

 

llual; the surface talk of ordinary life/s well In Its bwn 
time, place, and in due amounts; en, as te necessa
rily the case with a traveling lecturer, there is nothing but 
company and Its surface, the golden currents of Spiritual 
power arc broken up and scattered Into shining shreds, as 
a stream of molten iron, smitten by an Impertinent med
dler’s hand, flics off Into tec air and full? chilled and wasted 
on the ground. Much of our time we must leave to our 
Infinite friend. God- is the one common and unltive 
source of All truth, and power, and personal beauty, arid 
sweetness of spirit And the soul can truly, grow, onlySy, 
al least, occasional silent, blessed communion with Ils di- 
vino Father God and Mother Nature. The." social, sup
pl icathjgimanncrs,’ are reducing the heroism of the real 
grand old saints to a tinseled Imitation of the divine beati
tudes, which contents itscl/wlth a mere-.mlpilcry and 
grimace of (he eternal worship. Let us have done with 
this more and relegate our hearts to the primeval 
source of goodness and truth..

" And os to tec third point: I have only tossy this, there 
Is no ralionnl excuse for the neglect of personal effort, and 
study and culture, on the part of a Spiritual hl teacher be
cause he-can be inspired by the' nngcla.*  Culture, knowl
edge, intellectual power, form, I apprehend, no good rc^ 
son why the Immortrfs will not, or-«s^not approach us. 
Is Ignorance the best condition and qualification of mind 
on tee part of a medium or seer, or Spiritual teacher, for 
high and sublime communion with the great and gifted 
souls < f all time, who hover over track of our earthly 
humanity? Or can true and broad culture conaHlute an 
adequate reason why the gods will not visit usl <)r will*  
blear knowledge of science, of history, and philosophy ob
struct tee rays of inspiration from heaven? The fact is, 
wo srAuspirallonai in tee ratio of our own culture. Ig
norance usually qttracts the Ignorant, knowledge, rhe know
ing, in tlifs world, and why Is it not s<> betiwn the*  two. 
worlds? Would Baconv or Llebnltz, or Descartes, or Sq-; 
crates, be more likely to visit and commune with an igno
ramus, or a cultivated, scientific and religious man ?

v Il ls true, there la much narrowness among mere schol- 
are; there Is a mean pedantry, even here in America,among 
some would-be leaders of ‘culture’; but-this Is riqttrue, 
broad, universal culture. And- cvcn some sclentific^men 
become ntrrow by their socialized pursuits, until, though 

Jwrncd in one direction? they’ are boobies In nearly atl 
others; and so, on someol the profound questions and facte 
of tho ago, display the most stupid bigotry and Intolerance. 
And so it may be with toe Spiritualist teacher unlesa be 
shall reinforce himself from the whole horizon of truth; 
and open himself on all aides to the inflowing light. I ro- 
peat, uplvciihl culture alone can save us from nil narrow
ness, all bigotry, and all pedantry. And If any class of 
men and women ought toalm at universal Culture, It Is the 
class of SplntjiAl teacher/» Just »pricing up In the world. 
We should compel science, phllosoph0ulsfory and rellg-. 
ion, to reinforce us on 'all aides with the gathered truth 
and moral power of all nature and alpages.-'Hie breadth 
and depth of our Idea«; our hope for the future; our faith*  
In the Inauguration of a universal Spiritual Republic on 
earth, ail move to this largij and generous alm. These re-, 
flections are reasons for desiring a location which will 
aHowa&e to command my hours, a^ my habits Into con
sonance with my public work, and my highest ideas of a 
true life. I do' not propose to impose them upon other 
fellow lecturers. . I give them as ray reasons, not aa rea
sons why &11 other lecturers should go and do likewise.*',  .

Trot, N. Y., Ap?B, 1M7.” . . f
Coprrtoti by H. r»uie a o. B. busnm. irn. '
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. /form manifestations

What'V;«» Scon at * RochenAr. N. H., Through Mr?.
Pickering—Exact Investigations, Carcftil Examina
tion* and Test Conditions.

Editor Journal:- Careful Investigators and true 
.Spiritualists will agree with you In the position, you 
have taken in regard to the impostors, who now joiest 
the movement of Spiritualism. My experience Ib that • 
Knulne mediums aw not only able tjjit perfectly will-

K to demonstrate that they are the Instruments of 
spirit agency; on the other hand those who discount«- 
•nanced strict examination an‘l made it 'undomfortable 
for tlio honest investigators who sought only the truth, 
nave sooner or later been demonstrated to be trick
sters of the lowest order. Especially is this true of 
those so-called mediums who pretend to have the 
Kwer to produce form manifestations. Their refusal 

permit a careful-examlhatlon of the premises is not 
warranted by any deductions from the*laws  governing 
these man I festal ions. It Is Incapable of any other ex- 
Smnation.Xhan that, they have something to conceal, 

uch jtn inference is warranted by tho recent expos
ures in Boston. Philadelphia and elsewhere, of these 
shows which were claimed to be stances for materia
lizations.

I am led to this introductory after visiting a medium 
.who has boen occasionally noticed in your columns— 
Mrs. John R. Pickering, of Rochester. N. II. It is un
necessary to describe tho town, how it may be reached; 
etc., or to bo very exact in a description of the house; 
for she Is soon to leave that locality. I shall la the fu
ture Inform you further of her movements.

It is now about two years-since tho announcement 
was made that In that town was a medium for form 
manifestations. At that timn exposures were so'com- 
mon, the conditions generally advocated and maintain
ed so loose, that one could have no exact knowledge-'' 
concern Ink what was the actual cause producing the 
manifestations; it might bo spirits, It might be the 
medium or confederates. Therefore, a genuine pow
erful medium for form manifestations has rested'al
most in obscurity In this Now Hampshire town. J sav 
“genuine powerful medium, for the reason that I have 
carefully studied the occurrences in England, .Austra
lia, t rance and other countries, and from these I form 
the opinion tlyit Mrs. Pickering, if under the watchful 
care of intelligent Spiritualists, will produce phenom
ena far Irmdvance of the wonders how chronicled in 
England. Although 1 have been familiar with the 
laws, and believed in the reality of form manifesta
tions, yet an Investigation of five years among all those 
in Boston, who claimed to bo mediums for these phe
nomena, failed to convince mo that I had really seen 
what 1 believed to be duo to spirit agency.
..1 torofWas a skeptical, yet an earnest, honest Spir
itualist, willing and wishing to believe, but determin
ed not to accept anything unless my senses and rea
soning powers should l>e convinced, I visited Mrs. 
I lckering in company with ‘mj wife, leaving Boston 
one afternoon and arrivlruriu-n.ochester that evening 
after a four hours ride. I pass over the Incidental of 
arranging for a stance, merely saying that bothlhe 
medium and her husband were cordial in their ^wal- 
come, and earnest In their endeavors to make ourAdsit 
pleasant 1 went simply as a Spiritualist not mention
ing that I represented any paper.

On the evening of tho seance there were fourteen per
sons present , The stance room was 14 by Id. At a 
height of seven feet from the floor, in a corner made 
by three feet of the outside wall of the house and three 
foet of the partition separating l.t from another room, 
was fastened a hoop, slightly curved. FroJn this hung 
a single thickness of black velvet curtain to the floor. 
Th» top of the'cabinet was simply a piece of black vel
vet reaching from the hoop to the walls on either side of 
the corner mentioned. Here we have a cabinet, as It 
will bo seen, bounded oji two Bides by blank walls, on' 
the third by a velvet curtain, on the too by velvet and 
on the bottom by the carpeted floor. The paper on 
the walls was of a light .tint and a small figure that 
would quickly reveal finger marks or concealed closets, 
rhe base-board, six Inches high, was mortised In the 
corner with a clean, sharp, cut and continued whole on 
either side to the casement of a door whero it also 
joined flush. There was no opportunity for a pivot or 
hinge. To more effectually dispose or the possibility 
of jef ret closets, an elffhbfoot shawl was tacked to the 
wall and floor, projecting one foot on either side of 
whero tho cabinet curtain joined tho wall. This re
duced the cabinet to the shawl and the carpoled floor.

At 7:50 the circle was seated. In an alcove made by 
a chimney In front of the sitters In the corner opposite 
the cabinet stood Mr. Pickering with a lamp. The 
seate wero arranged in two rows, but those occupying 
the second row coutd lean forward and bring their 
races on a lino with those in front. My face was seven 
fnet In a direct line from the cabinet curtains and 
eight feet from the medium. . I held-my watch in one 
h^nd. a ¡»encll in the other and note book on my knee. 
The light at all times Was sufficient to enable me to 
8®« the tkne that each form appeared, how long It re- 
malried, and to writ© It In my nota^qk which I did. 
Often I could distinguish the outllmTel the subjects 
of the picture on the opposite walls tenffeet distant. 
From the position of trie light It will be seen that I 
was farther from it and the intervening space where ’ 
the forms appeared was even lighter than In my im
mediate vicinity.mediate vicinity.
.At7A\t)ie piano had ceased playing, uett

had been sung. The circle did not sing d en
tire evening, nor was the piano subsea« f played 
louder than a strong music box. The p heavy 
bjeatbing of the medium could be heard. 18 there 
appeared a bright pboapnoreacent mass at curtain. 
The atmosphere was too warm and the temperature 
was lowered. From this time until 10x30 followed a 
succession of forms, male and female, some twelve in 
number, each one making several appearances. I 
noted tho costumes of each, their heights, imperfec
tions, etc-, quite easily. *•  •

forms varied h£height-from six feet to four 
feet/on three different occasions, in a goxl light» three 
different forms lifted the curtain and each showed its 
formXith that of the medium «tone and the same time. 
I obtained thosignature« of thirteen people who wer*»  

this effect It Is not only my testimony b 
that of thirteen witnesses. What would not su 
strong evident» accomplish on some legal noini in 
court of law? Thirteen witnesseel

i-ot ltibo understood that thia was not the medium’s 
dress but the mediums body as well. Her large pale 
face with its setting of short oóal black hair, the curves ' 
of her form, the buttons of the dress, the little gold 
breast pin were visible at the same time that the form 
six foot.talJ, with black, mustache and chin whiskers 
was seen, at the same time, again, when a young Jadv 
with long black hair and white raiment was seen, and 
again, for the third time, when a little oopper-faced, 
Indian girl with dark clothes, and brown stockings 
was also seen. ’ •

And again my wife was particularly careful to no- « 
uce the exact position In which the little gold breast 

fastened a ruffleofithedresa 
which was Ine 

not by an 
inexactly thesamon

The Summer-land of souls that you speak of Is a definite 
existence-positive, real-is the spirit life from which I 
coms at this hour to «nan I fest gooce m beat I may.,
I gladly perform this labor of f, m do other spirits,
that you may land there Is a ch human
souls num >. when they leave l^e physical body.
II Is a definite te. In a habitation existing In space, 
as positive, as pertain as your own existence here. ” I come 
at thia hour to assure you test in every att of your life, In 
all you do, In all you think and ft»), your Works win fol-

you. This la a law of yonrt^ng, that Is w< 
pfa for the-welfare of lhe prsseht «nd the 9 
which will cause you, if tee deeSr done in 

oxo what they should be, to Joy and rejoice? ¿«you know 
that jour deed will fallow you.-#rif, * ^

been11 , . .. j jr,, ■
the same when Mie came out of the 

she went in.

I I
the
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T no telescope has been aide to locate? Are 

we lo believe it does not exist, («cause no'. 
Eofessor has placed It within the range of' 

s magnified vision?
When Prof. Tvndall told us that there 

were Colors of light that the human eye 
could not detect, except by refraction, lie 
told us of a possible vision*  iq the future, 
that, perfected, would open now beauties too 
delicate for the present development of the 
human eye. Could he not see a jioMlbillly 
beyond the violet ray ? And now again Prof. 
I(nil gives us a nearer look at our neighbor 
in the heavens and behold! tho unseen Is a 
fact, a revelation; cannot he also suggest 
a possible "unseen star, an undiscovered 
planet in our sky ?"—Lore if. Willie. .

Tiik Church insists. upoX strict obedi
ence to thejetter of the law, when it accords 
with its doctrinal belief, but it does not give 
n present, literal application, to the Instruc
tions of the apostle James to elders and min
isters, as to-Uieir duties toward the sick, 
lie very plainly says, •• Is any sick among 
ybu; let him call for the elders of the church, 
ynd.lel them pray over him. annointlng him 
with oil in the name of the Lord. And the 
Cer of faith shall save the sick, an<M(i<*  

I ahall raise him up.** —James v, 14. 15.
The clergy would longheeltatc before tliey 

would test their possession of the gifts of 
healing IK this manner, n»d they‘are very 
Impatient of others who having greater faith 
In the promises of Jesus, literally and suc- 
cessfuUy obey his instructions. Spiritual
ism claims the possession of gifts which Je
sus bequeathed to those who believed in 
Idin, And who do his father's will. They are 
daily exercise«! in our midst, and can be wit
nessed by all who desire this evidoncc, nnd 
we belidve without doubting, that all Gumm* 
gifts IncImlingThat of healing, are exercised 
through Die power of *God  and the good *ui-  
gels. This is what all the spirits who con
trol <hfc mediums declare, an<l as prayer Is 
always either resorted to qr approved-not 
to «lemons, but to God--1 can see no reason 
to doubt that the power and Influence are 
heavenly—Dr. Crouvll.

A.mono the presidents of 
where there Is one man of 
are ten doctors of divinity .. . ...............
education dominated by theology is one 
which embqdies the theological spirit ill 

“its methods of culture. What that spirit 
is, as resiiects freedom of thought, and the 
fluty of Its teachers in the formation of their 
«»pinions, we have seen in tho recent treat
men' by large .and authoritative bodies, of 
Blauvelt, Miller au«i .Smith-Truth was not 
pertniltedlo be their object. The right of 
private judgment, an«! the consequeut right 
of free expression of its results, were made 
crimes to be punished. The liberty to doubt, 
and from that star(ing-|K>int do go on to 
something more true. Is something not only 
not to l»e encouraged, but is prohibited.”

The world moves on with Ito fusses and 
fumes in a tea-pot^ but the great world of 
ideas and principles like the Infinite, Is the 
same, and brings us thpbest and truest af- 
ter a limb.. Bearing InTluraelves the stamp 
of the Divine, our destiny cannot be changed 
by any untoward circumstance.— Willie.

The demand af the age h for a religion— 
or rathe^Ae religion—that will be hi i»er- 
feet consonance with any and all sclbnlifio 
truth. To fill then- demand Moclern Spirit
ualism appears, welcoming every advance 
In scientific knowledge a<d attainment, de
claring that whatever does not harmonize 
thetewfih must be false,and should Im* sum
marily rejected. Discarding the old mythoi 
ogles of Judea and Gfeece, as regards ros- 
mogonv. astronomy, anthrojiology. etc., Il, 
with its angel revelations, confirms the «Ils- 
cover les and deductions of modem science, 
nilTrinlng, through its mediums and score, 
the eternity and indestructibility’of matter 
and force..the evolutionary an«! nebular sys
tems of creation or formation, the absence 
of miracle and superniUuridlsm from the 
universe, the perfect operation of natural 
law as accounting for ail phenomena.

These great principles, Immanent In ma
terial nature, and cardinal tenets of ration
alistic science. Spiritualism extends I«» the 
spiritual universe, thus supplementing mere 
ly physical science; giving Os glimpses of 
the higher realities of nature through spir
itual science—the same general principles 
being, however, exemplified in spiritual 
realms as In material. Material science stops 
with the evolution of physical man. which 
.Spiritualism, taking up. continues on Into 
the evolution of spiritual man colaneous 
with the physical, a spiritual body coinci
dent with the material, and «.spiritual uni
verse of worlds and systems of worlds evolv? 
ed by natural lawcoevous with the physical 
universe; Spiritualism being, thus, a union 
of philosophy, science and religion Into one 
harmonious whole, the true Trinity of Na
ture.— Coleman.

Gon and the Const!Ti'Tion.—-Thb Am
ericans have not forgotten the traditions of 
their father«; and they are to<j familiar with 
'the bitter and bloody ikrseGOtions of form
er ages to tolerate any lggal or illegal inter
ference with their religious liberty. The 
inalienable right to worship one wgy or an
other. or not at ail. will be preserved. We 
can not out religion into A man bv a con
gressional vote; nor can IJ ever be elimina
ted from human nature by any such method. 
God can neither be introduced into the Con
stitution. nor kept out of IM*y  the, mere 
mention of his name. The true God dove 
not wait for a complimentary Invitation^ 
he can neither be made to cqmo nor go by 
the passage of a resolution; an<l he can only 
be recognized In an<j?t*yernment  so far as 
rational freedon maintained and equal 
Justice adm —Di. S: II. Brittan,

A down town man wfto went to Church 
last Sunday, remarked afterward that he*  
preferred the organ to the preacher.’ He 
said there seemed to be a stop to the organ. 
-Norwich Bulletin.

_ Phrenofoyiral*  Journal.*  (S^ R. Wells A 

M. D, L'L. I).; Falling through Space: De
velopment of theEartn; Tongues of Fire; 
Mme. II. I’. Blavatsky: A Sermon by a Wo
man Ina BackSeat; Light in Dark Places; 
Brain and Mind; Victor Emmanuel of Italy; 
The use of Tobacco; Allopathy and Water- 
Cure; Citron Fruits andr the Pomegranate; 
Noles on Science and Agriculture; Editor
ial Comments.

The Eclectic. (Fl. IL Pelton, New York 
City.) Contents: France as a Military Power 
in IMToand 1H78; Spontaneous Generation; 
The Sacred City of Japan: French Home 
Life; Farewell to Venice; Macleodof Dare; 
Homer; Technical Education; David Gar
rick; Young Musgrave; Greek Mother’s 
Song; An Oxford Letter; Under Fire; 
Snow Stains; Dr. Schlieman, the Homeric 
Archccologl&t; Literary Notices; Forelgri 
Literary Notes; Science and Art;'Varieties. 

<rUlsnumper contains, as a frontispiece, a’ 
steel engraving of Dr.Schlleman.

ii’nfe A fra lie. (D,Lothrop A Co., Boston.) 
iteiits:-Frontispiece— "The Battle'of the 
Three" Mar ay's Two Troubles: The Child 

Tollers of Boston Streets; A Ileal Kingdom; 
What Johnny Found; Squire Boastful; In 
Lutnl)crland:,“True Blue;" Charlie and His 
Master; The Story o£ English Literature; 
Grandpa’s Story; A Genoral Misunderstand
ing; Aunt Hertha’s Cat; Thu Birtl.M of Win
ter: The Story of the King; A Lesson in 
Italian; Little Miss Muslin of Oulntil Ion 
Square; The Spyol Family; Tangled Knots; 
Parlor Pastimes; Music. This number has 
a groat many beautiful Illustrations.

S<-ribner‘i Monthly. (Scribner A Co.,’New 
York City.) Contents; A Trip to Central 
America; His Inheritance; Concerning a 
Certain Prodigal, An American Colony In 
a Normandy Manor-house; St. Valentine; 
Boxy; F«Air Sonnets. An Earthquake Ex
perience; Personal Reminiscences of Lin
coln; What (hir Boys arc leading;-Dies- 
den China; Kenyon College; "O Pilgrim, 
comes the Night so fast?“ latal D^yti of 
Etlgar A. Poe; Mater Amabllis; Busan 
Lawton’s Escape; Topics of the Time; The 
Old Ci. fnet; Home and Society; Culture 
and Progress; The World's Work. Brlc-a- 
Brae. .wl of the articles are Illustrated.

IFst(ern. Jan-Feb.. 1878. (II. II. 
an. St. Louis.) Contents; Grounds for 

American Patriotism; Mak aria; Freder- iot/ It ■rl.u r..au<l . Thu 1».L'.l.l.. .

•*  'Co.. New \ ork.)- Contento: Nathan Alien. 
M. IK I;L. I).; Falling through Space; De-

LEAFLETS .FROM oVlNA'8 BOWElL

(Written by Oulu a. through her medium. Water 
Lilly, Cora L. V. Rlclimond.) •

A little maiden ben-ath a tree
As Idlo and listless aaf«hc could be,

A magpie perching over head. 
Heard every word that the maiden vid.

I wonder, «he «aid, what life Is to be 
VAnd what I shall do every day; .
. There la ootblng U> with, and yet. ah fflC. 

It la dull—can you tell me, I pray?
Quoth the magpie, “pray."

Ah you stupid old bird how you live 
Like a mole, all - rapped up in.your hood, 

1 will laugh.ai-you,te«»e yofl.and give 
You a tlt-bU each day to be good.

QUOtiUbe magpie, “be good."

O you croaker, do you preach to me 
Of what value are Vbu, or what worth?

I’m alone, rone to love me, you tec;
Naughty bird, how can I be good on earth ’ 

Quoth the magpie, "on earth "

Ab. me. Il Is true If I try, If I pray.
If ca.hday some good action 1» given 

I will not be so lonely and stupid al way 
And will meet my dear mother In heaven 

Quoth Hi« magpie, "iu heaven "

x
Baby Arithmetic.

9

Roncbad. dainty mid (air /
Flower of all Hie world to rue, / 
Come th!« way on four dauclua feet— 
P«y, how miicli do you love uic,\«wcel?

Red little mouth drawn gr.ivck do*ii.  
While brow wcnrlug n puaxlca froj*n,
Wl«u little baby Ho«c 1» she, 
Trying lo measure her h»vc fOLruc.
"I locQhxuaH, Ihr day and the night.
All the the «un.hlnc bright, -------
All the tandr In every «tore .———------------
All the d^jllrfr«, and more antf mote, 
Over the ton« of the mounta^a, high.
All thq world, way up to the sky.

The Rlvll 5Iu"lclnn-

ofOne sultry August night the ripose 
the Insect world was disturbed by the com 
tention of rival troupe of grasshoppers, ka- 
tadlda and crickets. Hot words came near 
to blows, when a gray old katadld said 
then) was no use of <|iiarrellng, for It was 
easy to decide by trial, and tho victor might 
then forever claim undisputablv the cham
pionship. _ \

’Each troypaccordingly selected their best 
musicians. The cricket Paganini, the kata- 
did Jinny Lind, the grasshopper Ole Bull, 
took their places on the branches of a this
tle and awaited tho signal from the gather
ing thousand!! of eager spectators to begin 
the contest A multitude of fire\dle^ ar
ranged.themselves for foot-IIghU amTclus- 
tered on the thistle-heads for chandeliers. •_ 

Tho «ejection of' a satisfactory Judge 
gave them trouble, but a sleek mole hap
pening opportunely to show himself above 
ground, was i\t once chosen by acclamation, 
because "ho being b’.lnd,” as a sage grass
hopper remarked, "must be Impartial," for- 
gelpng that he wm deaf its a stone. K

The mole, proud of his^honora, sat up
right like, a sober Judge, and^with becom
ing dignity, said:

“Ix»t profound order reign during the con
test. The kAjadld will first delight you."

Then tho katadld sang divinely, and was 
encored by her admirers, and yvould have 
sang until morning had not the mole, who 
had not heard a sound, cried out, "Enough." 
and called on tho cricket.

That the latter sang well none could dis
pute. And the grasshopper had no equMf, 
at least that was tho verdict of his friends, 
lu fact» each performed as never katadld, 
cricket or grasshopper performed before, 
and each claimed the victory.

The mole was slow In giving his decision. 
He wanted time to determine so weighty a 
matter. ’He scratched his head, smoothed 
his hair, and stretched himself to bis ut
most holglij as he at Isist slowly exclaimed:

“Th/victory, by all odds, belongs to the 
cricket, wlto displays the best taste, as I 
long ago found, preferring him, when /at, 
fot a breakfast, to any other Insect what
ever!'’’

Thereupon there was great disgust The 
mole at once sought safety under ground, 
where he has ^ver since remained. Thè 
cricket became'noarae as a bandsaw with 
anger, the grasshopper became so enraged, 
h> lost his voice, and the katadld ever claims’ 
the victory, which her husband disputes. 
She/rrpeals to her children thfrsjory of the 
contest and thus from generation to genera
tion, year after year, the sultry air of Aug
ust evenings bear the never ending monody 
of-“Kaladid." “katadld nV Mid.” “didn't/ 
"did." “didn’t," “katadld." “did n’t!"-^ud\ 
son TutUe. \ • A '

flagaxincs for March. • , .

SLlUcholaA. (Scribner A Co^ New York 
City.) 'Contenta: Frontispiece-“A Horse 
at Hansa, the Little Lapp Maiden; 
Juno’s Wonderful TrfijiMes?

U? Talk“ over 
i* in the

icli Barbarossa: The Puefs Fable; The 
Itelallon of a High School lo tba School 
System; Marshall's Head of Christ; Trans
lations: Mendelssohn’s. Song of I'raise; 
The Cliff; Some Account of the Old and 
the New Masters: The Principle of Beau
ty as Understood by the Ancient Sculptorva 
Book Kevlews; Current Notes; NotlcablF 
Articles in the Magazines and Review« 
With the Receipt of No. 1., Vo). II, we are 
happydo note, as evidence of its prosperity,, 
the iiifproved appearance of the Wrdern In 
its new dress.

.IfA/hfic Monthly, (Houghton, (Jsgood A 
Co., Boston and New York) Contents: Det
mold: Another,Rosary of Sonnets; Crude 
and Curlouftjxveutlons at the'Centennial 
Exhibition; Good Times; A Lost Lover; 
Mr. Stedman's Poetry;'The Loves of Alonzo 
Fitz Clarence and Rosanna Ethelton; Will
iam Francis Bartlett; A French Poet of the 
Old Regime; The Adirondack« Verified; 
Winter;’The Story of a Swiss Ring-Politi
cian; Open Letters from New York; Vic
tor Emmanuel’s Political Work; The 
While Czar; The Opposition to Lincoln In 
184*;  The Staff of the United States Army; 
The Contributors' Club; Recent Literature.

Popular RciciK'C^fonthly, (D. Appleton A 
Co., 5*9  A 551 Broadway, New York), Con
sults: Introduction and-Succession of Ver
tebrate Life In America. By Prof. O. C. 
Marsh. (Illustrated.) Tlie Growth of the 
StcAin-Englne. .V. By l’rof. R. H. Thurs
ton. (Illustrated.) Evolution of Ceromo- 
njal Government. II. By Herbert Spoil- 

'«•tfr. Opiuin .and Its Antidote. By Charles 
Bichet. The Telephone and How It 
Works. By Gebrge M. Shaw. (Illustrated.) 
Technical Edubathm. By Prof. T. H. Hux- 
ley,-F.R.b. The Debasement of Coinages. 
By F1?4L Leflind. Spontaneous Generation. 
IL By Prof. John Tyndall. Illustratlona 
of the Logic of Science. III. •The Doc
trine of Chances. By C. S; Pierce. Lique
faction of the Gases.- By Gaston Tissan- 
dler. (illustrated.) Correspondence. Fkllt- 
or’s Tdtde. Literary Notices. Popular 
Mlsc(llany; Notes.

The Nursery (J. L. Shorcv, -Publisher, 
Boston) Is out in good style, it Is an illus
trated monthly tor the young, and Is a 
beautiful paper for the “wee" Ones.

Iteifisof Iu^irea|—Gema of Wit and Wisdom.
' x

The misery of the young man who courts 
a sparkling fashionable belle and loses her, 
Is only excelled by the misery of the man 
who courts her and wins her.

Hippopotamuses are down as low as 05,- 
000 a piece, and a menagerie man says Ulis 
is dirt cheap. But until they come dowu 
to >4.50 they will be classed among the lux
uries in poor families, who will continue to 
worry along with two or three dogs.

An investment. Mamma. “Well.Tommy, 
what did uncle Dlvee give you when you 
^ent to see him yesterday ?" Tommy. “ He: 
gave me a beautiful bright new threepenny 
SceT Papa, “ And what are you going to 

witkitY Tommy. " I'm going to buy a 
pursolo put it Jn.”

Daniel ebsWr once dined with an old 
Boston rchant, and when they came to

• the light and said: 
do you like it, Mr. Webeterr' 

“I think it a fine specimen of old Port" 
x "Jiow.ean^you guess what*  it ooet.me?" 
ysurely^ot." said Mr. Webster.

-know that it is excellent" •
-Well, now I can ten you. for I 

oardfui estimate 
add the interest to 
it cost me the sum of

•five cento

Juno’s Wondarful Trouble«» : 
MatohM arò Made: Where À _ _

Mr.

-Ionly 
made a
When I 

I find that 
dollar and

of the moons of Man 
we hare bien all 

on science that declared 
no moons, and now we 
is al) st fault, and that 

two salali I tea Illume that roseate aky. What

our collettes, 
science, there 
A system of

to tlo more than some other iihnIIutn can ilo. 
Neither Is her husband potteased wIDr^tn 
ambition to%be rich/They seldoni^ihve but 
two circles a^venk' sometime« Ind one. and 
will not admit more than a dozen) At rangers. 
For many months they would Accept no 
compensation. On the evening above men
tioned he would not permit any ofie to pay. 
My wife was satisfied that Mrs. l’lckrrlng 
carried nothing about her wherewith the 
costumes could be manufactured. I men
tion all these little partlculiim as they come 
to me, to meet the often impressed objec
tions and surmises. •

In closing may I take space to urge (ipun 
your readers the necessity of exact investi- 
gatkm. Leave- no possible opportunity for 
trickery. Remember nil the ex|xMures. mid 
guard ail the avenues that were there 
shown to be left open. Keep In-mind the 
spiritual philosophy and the known laws 

.governing these manlfestatldns, and let no 
pretender “bluff” you with a talk about 
conditions. You knfw what conditions are 
requisite and you know'll cannot affect a 
medium to examine a cabinet and floors 
with actual measurement^ and soundings 
after the séance is over, lad uswie And all 
begin to know what we assert and base 
nothing on faith. When you find true medl- 
uijys. those you know to be such, guard 
mid-protect them, for there are too few of 
them and too many Spiritualism that one 
of them should Buffer. Aspire-for the 
higher manifestations and for a knowledge 
of the philosophy underlying them and th 
gleams of truth will confer lasting’ belief! 
ami give the liveliest satisfaction.

E. G Kitin' BitowN.
Spiritual Scientist ( Hilco, BostonnMass.

LOADING RIFLE FOR 
••Tho tvlincoat bunrnlll

aBRAN NEW

•wo over oilVrod,” 
Aa l tbry <•«, (nw lh,

. BRAN NEW/PERFSCX^
• Ako

GOQD SHOOTERS,
OVA RA NTrr.l». TM. Hl« es.1 lUW|orthat*«in.  Tht (Ulurc o< th« r,aii<| 11.« «ulwijuint rtxiil^n. 

h> ui.u Ilia only rrnaon for tbr «i>l«- of iht*  rifle al thia -urlfr. The» v»,r flnil« flnl«h'<1. with <:«■«- r.rJ.ii'd ill,,nu,unUacsMd h.«.4»o«Mlf .<vom4 btocVwdauliUAh.
BARREL IS OF THE BEST STEEL 

FINELY RIFLEO.
Thtlo k .»J ■•»t>Ml«<t H<h« «tea« rort »1. as4 M lilAit»>-n< «,U an«.!« ■ ill» «»B1M4 Im la.-ujM. 
lath«l ■K«4aui>«M «& Thkwliiv.uc-' im n vMLboi.ebiUhzIoa lldUrdwr tharw.IM t«n lb..t V'.vcrr Man bayla r»untrx wba need« a rifla• h, iur<»«n one of tkc«e cubs. .
TARGET SHOOTING 

HUNTING. .
0. TrwJ». th-v »"-Or efyoar aU«nt'<a. Sec« > siaosia win. >■*■«  a« orfaaan aoaiw. Wfhata ftirtlshed . ».-al lllfle < labs »ilh l!a« rlfl«, an«t ha.a »< • »Ifet Maa/ [ralw. f.r theif Ihoctlo« qi.allUM, OnJrf .!(* ” iM say Dial too • aal iur Net» I'him, »»Ifle, so a. ao< lo «nnfli't alpi I'.rour a 1f»nu<<iwnla. >tr- 

rarmlKCr "«har these (Anna are IIrun NrW. ra«l the Manufae*  Hirer otcr »15 aphcf.nud that wo gniiriynlre tlirin na retire- 
aent**<l.  «1>.re parUea•eh-H •• will.«« L. r.Uj(u<a,M<nl aJu^lkal« aiprwa tacaipl by

Good« packed Free aed Scat < 
Prwai^ly. • *

< lh«t»O luiwr.aaj loaa/tftM »»■a Vempaa»»ala tXu.ity. .1 « .«trWA UOr. Uai mHalK r.- 
abfUa (last • URUuMI. iOf .

“o.W. TURNER A ROSS, 
16 Ctalral St., JUatoa, ■«.

chanlc can see. that. The floor timbers- 
rested on the foundation sill two feet apart 
from centres. Measurement above ana be
low showed the same result No traff door 
or concealed closets. No fern federates. It 
was not the medium.* . Is this an exact in
vestigation! Is there anyth! 
amination I made to 'xllftturb 
tioca”! Mrs. Pickering and hA 
“no” and there was no comp 
Verse magnetism" with which 
quently met in my earnestness to obtald, 
what I now have, kvidknck or th« real
ity QF rOBM MANIFKSTATrONS.

Mrs. Pickering to about Myeato of age. 
She was born in L&coma. N. H, but has re
sided for many years in Rochester, N. **.  
She bears there an excellent reputation and 
none accuse her of having confederate«! 
but'many of oouree.1 
people, “know that it 
MyT/llgjgfifcaftef

sire to be the

A NEW CURE FOR

CONSUMPTION.
“ Dr. II. J.mc.' CANNABIS INDICA. or 
East-lndia lioinp, rained In Cfllcutta, and 
prepared on it« native foil from the green 
leaf, bn' b.*c<»mc  a» limoii« In thia countn 
as in Ind n for the cute of Consumption, 
Bronchitia, and Asthma.

Wc now inform the public that we have 
made ihc imporlntion of tbit nilide into 
the I'n't.-d Stnjca our Spsoislty, and tlixj 
in future the niHictcd can obtain tbe*f*  
r nudiei nt all fuat-d.ua «Irugglat*.  A" 
ae have, nt great expense*  nnd trouble, 
in t.le pcrm.in -nt arrangement*  in India 
f .r lining •• I’ure Hemp," gathering it 
at Ihe/ight »caaon, and hji ing it extracted 
upon its own soil from the igrccn leaf 
by .:n old nnd cxpcrienecd chrmisl (»«id 
ciieinist being a native), we know that we 
hovjp the genuine article,

IN ILL ITS PURITY IND PERFECTION.
•and feel that wp are entitled to credence 
wIierMvc aay that Cannabia Indies will do 
all that ia Claimed /for it, nnd that one 
bottle will aatisfy the most .skeptical of 
it"/'positively aniy permanently curing - 
Oonaumptlpn, Bronchitis, and*  Asthma. 
I Instead o£\lpVoting a column l<» the 
lnerit«of this ainuigc and wonderful plant, 
.we remain Mlcnl nnd let it speak for Jc'-elf 
through other lips than our«, believing 

Jthat thftae who hnvQ suflered m<»»t can 
l»ctter tell the story, as the following ex
tract« from letter« verbatim wilHImw :

Pkmiscot, Mo., Nov. tS, 1S77.
Afarer. OWA-. * J Ce.r 

GtMTLBHCNI must have more of 
lour invaluable medicine, and wish that 

.you would place it here on sale, as the 
coii of delivery is loo high to individuals 
Previous to using the Cannabis Indies, I 
had used all -the medic ......
scribed in my .«on*«  
I had alto cunsulle 
physicians in the c 
purpose; but just 
me need using the 
began to improve In health until I re
garded him as about well.

HENRY W.-KIMBERLY, M D. 
Lawrsncbburg, Andbhson Co., Ky.

. Feb. 10, 1S7J.
Mffrr. Craddock .f- Co.s

(Gkstlh-vikn Please send me twelve- 
mttles of Cannabia Indict, one each of 

Pill» and Ointment, for a friend of mine 
who is r.ot expected to live; «nd as your 
medicihca cured me of CONSUMPTION, 
some tlin-c years ago, I want him to try 
them. 1 gained*fifteen  pound« while tak
ing the fir*t  three bottle«, and I know it it 
Jii't the thing for him. Rcsjmn tfut 1^,

I-OVnLAGRVILLK, BaLLARD Co.. Kv. 
Gkn ra Please send me three bottles

Cannabis Indios, box of Pills anti pot of 
' Ointment. Mother has been suffering with 

BRONCHITIS for twenty year«, ami tried 
moaLall kinds of incdicina, nhd ««.vs (he 
Cannabia Indios 1« the only thing that 
gives her relief. Respectfully yours, 

JANE A. ASH BROOK.
Dkkp Rivrr, Powksiuck, Iowa. 

Gkntlrmrn:—I have Just seen your « 
advertisement in my paper; I know all 
about the Cannabis lndioa. Fifteen years 
ago itcured rny daughter of the ASTHMA; 
she had it very bad for aeveral years, but 
wa« perfectly cored, and 1 u*ed  to keep the 
medicine on hand to accommodate my- 
friend«. 1 have token a cold lately, and 

*as I am fe.irfirL^fJt settling on my lungs, 
you will please send me a $9 box of your . 
medicine. Respectfully,

____ JACOB TROUT.
THERE IB NOT A SINGLE Bl’MPTOM of Consumption that thia r«m. edy will oot dlMlpat«, and It will brUk d trash cold In twenty-four hour«. AVk your druggist for DR. L4MEV CANNABIS YS- DICA. and if they fall you, «end to ua direct. One bottle will «atiefy the moat «keptkal. 12 60 Er bottle, or three bottle« for to to. Fill« and otrnent. II 25 «acb. Addraoa,

CIADOOCK a co.. 1032 Rbm K.. ^»«««101«
X. a^CIKCULABA FREX.
34-23 M-Teow

----- ------------------------------------------------------
Chicago Depot for Holman'» Liver l’ad. 140 Dearborn at, A Atkinson, Manager».

HOLMAN’S LIVER PAD
/xrer, Stomach, Spleen, Kidney*-  an<l //earf.SIt control« in an as
tonishingly abort time any diaeaM which attacks or grows out • 
of these or

x

usually pre-
CONSUMPYlON

the moil eminent 
in try, and all to no 
I toon ns he com- 
emp Remédie« )<e

R. P. HALL'S

OALViHO-ïtïWBlC .
PLASTER.

plMUr. and. «boa «ppü^ to
M-il i-r «ha euro K 

JVtoflro. /7«*A«'Aa.  *.•■-•3- f-uaro»,, Jxmom« 9T ITnU«««
. hmron. I ta •«•<<• ar« inaawal SoM bj l»ru(|MCa.Fropctotoro. Ml Wabatà ..a. CbkoouTbej are Warrant««!

T1IE / 
\ I * • « in ' • i'll 1

\ WILL UK HUNT

To NevV Subscribers, 
ON TRIAL 8 MONTHS, 

iilR FORTY C’BJfTS.

Il'r make'thin offcr^n the confident 
'expectation that a largo proportion 
of our trial euberribere will renew for 
a year at our regular rate*.  C

•UNTIL APICIL IHT, 1H7H,
■ ■ W.IM. IDP Tfll 

Rcligio-Fhllonoplilcnl JonriiAl 
lo every new aalMcrlber, Til REE MONTHS; 
for FO^TF CKXT8; for TIIDOLLARS, wt. 
will «end the. paper Turks Montm.i to 7'm Arw 
SiAtcribcr» provided the rione/andiamo« are lent 
at one and the asme time. J .

We cun keep no open accoaaU with oar friend« ; 
ewli tranaA'tlon moat be Independent of all others. 
Our correapondenU will, <jn a moment’« reflection 
sm the pnpoailbllltr of keeping open acconaU, m 
the money received for each aubocriber scarcely 
pay« forbite white caper, sad woald sot warrant 
Giber than a atriHly rath biulneM. We know, 
from put eiperUflcc. It would require a «mall . 
army of book-kriper» to rare of the accounts. 
We mail, therefore, reiterate that there eon t>? no 
exceptions under *v  el^cam>tance>, snirfiutet 
upon BTRICTLy CAHII ■!• ADVANCE!

RECOLLECT-18 Weeks for. FORTY 
CENTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at ' 

\one time, Every Trial pubscription
stopped wh0 the time expires. Remit by 
MonqF*Order,  Registered Letter, or Draft, 
at our expense. Small sums sent in cur
rency with almost perfect safety, but we do 
not assume the risk.’ Address,

JNO. C. BUNDY. Editor, , 
. Chicago,. Ill
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Spiritualism A Religion?

.The objection; is.often it against 
Spiritualism that it offers no for a
religion. But all the regions that ever 
existed, are Indebted for all tho vitality and 
truth’ they now tyave in them, to Spiritual-

: lam. Truly Is it remarked by Dr. Crowell: 
“There hover has been a nation whose rsrt- 
lon was not based upon Spiritualism, nor a 
people whoae literature was not pervaded 
by it; and though there are_savages who 
have no conception of God? there never 
was a tribe of people who did not believe 
in ghosts. So Spiritualism is nothing new; 
there is hardly a-Chapter from Genesis to 
Revelations In which It is not taught, 
and thq Bible contains*  more narrations of 
spiritual «manifestations than any othp.r 
known book." • •>

' To tho question, IVAat is religion 1 More 
varying answers have been given than 
would till Webster's Unabridged Diction
ary., We shall content ourselves with de
fining religion as the sentiment of rever
ence, or of appeal, growing out of a sense 
of the possibility that there may be in the 

’'uni verse a power or powers unseen, able to 
take cognizance of our thoughts and our 
needs, and to affect our condition. We are 
aware that this is but a limited definition, 
perhaps a narrow one; that it does not com
prehend the religion of the Comtians, of tho 
idolaters, apd of many savage tribe«; and 
that it does not .do justice 'to that class of 
minds which, whilo thoy reverence tho or
der of things, and ’try to llvo In harmony 
with tho laws of nature, yet cultivate no 
belief in a supreme porter,or a future life. 
But our definition will serve our present 
purpose.

There is then, in almost all men a relig-*  
ious sentiment;, often vague, latent, and 
developed only in times of great mental or 
emotional disturbance, of anxiety for a be- 

. loved object, of excitement In the prospect 
of death, or of mental elevation in view of 
some grand natural object—the starry firm
ament, the ocean in storm or calm, a plo- 
turesque mountain range, the graudeur of 
Mont Blanc, or the rush of waters at 
Niagara. The*affections,  too, when wrbught 
upont call forth this sentiment. Even tho 
sternest atheist. and materialist. Unless he

* is a heartless Btatue, or has no spark of ten
derness in tils Icy. nature, cannot stand by 
the bMilde of a beloved child without hav
ing tills sentiment awakened, without hav
ing stirred within him a sense of the pos
sibility of an unseen, a spiritual world. 
Henry Thomas Bupkle, unbeliever and 
iconoclast as he was, intrepl.d and careful

Letter From J. (J. Manuelle, M. D.,

the

on 
ilo
ti

over long tracts o^zG me we have arrived at 
our present state. Grant that this is all so, 
It doe« not explain how the original coll or 
germ shoihd have been endowed with these 
amazing potentialities; nor does It detract 
from the legitimacy and the efficacy of 
religious sentiment.

But is there, or will there b«, a
of Spiritualism, in its modQrti sclcntlfl 
velopment?,Can scienb^iuid religion,m 
As Coleridge trply says; “A religion e.a 
true religion-must 
facts both; not of i 
for then it wo 
of facts alone without Mdeas, of which 
those facts are the Symbols, or out of which 
they arise, or upon which they are ground
ed. for then it would be mere history." .

Now SpirAualism meets this de
mand ; it supplies the ffift». and it’ supplies 
the deductions and the ideas which those 
facts suggest to the adapted, the active, and 
the recipient mind of man. Some of these- 
deductions and ideas may come to us di
rectly from tho more advanced spirits of 
the Spirit-world; or they may come as our 
thoosophlc friends are disposed to\claim 
from the "astral soul,” or' double, of-.our- 
selves, which gathers in the Spirit-world 
ideas of which we have no external con
sciousness, but which may come to us, we 
know not whence, in our higher moods.

The ’fact that we are, every moment of 
our lives, under the possible Inspection of 
myriads of intelligent beings—a fact which 
clairvoyance and other phenomena of 8plr-‘ 
itualism so profoundly impress upon all 
who have investigated the subject, ought to 

.awAken and energize the high religious sen
timent, If anything can. The religion of 
the advanced Spiritualist ought then to be 
the loftiest, purest, noblest of all rellglt&s; 
for it recognizes the supremacy of law,physi
cal, moral, and spiritual; it looks for no re
lief from the ' nalties of sin through the 
mystidil sufferings of another; it expects 
no vicarious motion. While praying for 
Ugh iind Ml good influences from the 
supreme spirit, or from all good spirits 
whatsoever, it knows that spirit-power is 
checked or limited by conditions, and that 
the divine benignity exercise« none of that 
partiality which'we sometime« soe in an 
earthly parent, that the divine bieaslngs, 
like all divine dispensations, flow from the 
operation of laws which it is for us Jo study 
and to bring ourselves into harmony, with. 
The Spiritualist knows too that condition in 
the next life follows character in this; and 
that ho will take his heaven or his hell with 
him in the very form*  and texture of that 
Spiritual organism which Jrt is building up 
here by Ids ruUng thoughts, love« and acts, 
that thus he is his own punisher, his own re
warder. Here we have almost the whole 
sum and substance of the Spiritualist's 
creed. To meet with good 'hereafter, he 
must be here; he must solicit and
seek all influences from whatever 
source«,- and do all the.good to others that 
he can. yielding a efieerful obedience to di
vine law as expressed in nature aqd the 
soul of man.

Surely there is nothing sectarian or nar
row in a religion like tills! Jew, P^gan, 
or Christian can kneel at-ito altars;.and 
even the scornful unbeliever will feel that 
the charities of such a religion throw their 
mantle even over him, and welcome him to 
its communion.

It is Idle to think of stamping out the re
ligious sentiment; as well might we try to 
weaken the ties that bind a mother to her 
child. Spiritualism recognize«, the aenti- 
xrient; indeed give« birth to it; all true 
seers and mediums recognize It in their*in 
spired momenta; it is a factor In this 
world’s prpgress; it is a vita) current of re
freshment and of Joy in tho world unseen. 

senUment be cultivated; let tho 
; up to feel and to cherish. 

._ ______ -—-1 all taint of hypocrisy, of
impurity, of bigotry, or Pharisaical down
looking on others. Let It bq broad as hu
manity In its sympathies*  and let us 
show to the world—But more in acta than 
■n words—that there indeed Is a religion in 
Spiritualism—a purifying, /elihobllng, and 
yet a free, uncircumscribed religion—one in 
harmony with natural law—springing from

nslst of Ideas» and 
alone without facts, 

philosophy, nor

r i
TLProfnwor Carpenter.

Duriug the pant week Prof..Carpenter, of 
Boston, has been entertaining the citizens 
of Chicago, at McCormick Mb-with hla 
ablejectures and wonderful experimerits In 
Psychology.’ • -

Psychology la a compound of two Greek 
•words, viz., prychr, which means soul, and 
logo», which means word, discourse or wis
dom, the general Interpretation and mean
ing being "Science of the soul.’’

The Professor in the moat successful 
operator wc over Witnessed on any platform. 
He gore to work with such coolness, pre-

"capable at thia tim^of such accurate and 
satisfactory demonWhktlon as la thia very 
peychogriphlc phenomenon.

If the edLtor of the Leader wishes to tret 
the matter for himself, he may if he pleases, 
employ two expert assistants, and spend a 
month, more or lce.4, In the Investigation 
with such mediums as we shall designate, 
and If at the end of his experiments, he 
shall be able to .demonstrate that it is done 
by trickery or sligbt-of-hend, or in any other 
way than by an unseen and intelligent force, 
wo will pay.tjhe entire exponsd of tho in
vestigation and subscribe for five thousand 
copies of his paper containing his expose of 
the affair, and will also print the same In 
full in the columns of the ReliqioI’ihlo 
soPHtoAt. JduiiNAL. There is no bun
combo in thia offer, and we are ready to 
enter Into good and sufficient bonds for the 
faithful fulfillment of our promise when- • 
ever Mr. Wheeler shall call upon us so to do.

El?tTOR Journal:—The repeated at
tempts of the Journal to prejudice ita 
readers against the "regular»" of the medi
cal prof n, is, to Said good-humored 

Imply amusing; but as said 
rot suptioeed to be altogether 

poated on medical subjects. I think, in all 
fairness, they should bo allowed to hear the 
other side. In an editorial, Journal, Dec: 

s^Otb, 1877, 1 And’ tho following: “Many of 
Jhem. (medicine«), as mercury, are known 
to all physicians to only set as a curative 
remedy by supplying their own action in 
place of the disease for which they are glv- 
bn." Now, I assert that all well educated 
physicians know quite to.tho contrary. In. 
r ___ ;_____ *. z
never given a doso of mercury, or any oth
er medicine, for any such purpose; nor have 
I ever "salivated" any of my patients. So 
Jong ago as IMI, Dr. B. S. Iajvsod, Profes
sor of Theory and Practice. In the Cincin
nati College of Medicine and Surgerv, said : • 
"Never sail vate; it is never beneficial, but 
nlways injurious."

Again, 1 find In tho Journal of Sept. 
1st. 1877, In an article by Dr. Cochrane, the 
following: “We are tol<l by physlwlaris of 
the qid school that disease is an entity." 
And •again, I assort we. are not told any 
such thing. Ou Qie contrary, in the begin
ning of my medical studies, I was taught 
that disease is not an entity. Dr. *.  Ad
ams Allen. Professor of Theory and Prac
tice, Rush Medical College.. Chicago, said: 
•'Gentlemen, pledso to recollect that no di
sease is an entity—iiot.even smalL-pox."

I would further state that I have never 
been, by any one. Instructed contrary to the 
teaching or the two venerable "regulars” 
above mentioned.

I am opposed to any law prohibiting "beali 
ers’^of any kind from practicing their art, 
but there are a horde of mountebanks, espe
cially •'traveling," that need a'little whole
some legislation.

We give place to oùr friend's letter in 
this Instance, because he seems honestly to 
entertain the opinions expressed. We do 
not intend to make a modlcal Journal of our 
paper, but under tho present circumstance«, 
present a few ideas for tho candid consider
ation of our "regular" friends. We are 
glad the Doctor has accorded his negative 
approbation of our course In opposing this 
class legislation, against our healers, and 
would-have been still better pleased, had he 
given us his positive assurance of entire 
sympathy In our work. We quote:

Many courses of mercury would kill the 
jiatient if the medicine were only given in
ternally, because it prove« hurtful to the 
stomach and intestines when given in anv 
form, or Joined to the greatest correctors.
• • • It produces universal irritability, 
quickens the pulse. Increases its hardness, 
and occasions a kind óf temporary fever.
• • • In some It produces hectic fever.
Mercurj’ often produces pains llko those of 
rheumatism .and nodes or a scrofulous na
ture. • • • Mercury occasionally at
tacks the bowels and causes violent purg
ing even of blood. • • • At other
times it is suddenly determined to the 
mouth, and produce« lnflarounilion, ulcera- 
tion, and an excessive flow of saliva. • •
• Occasionaily mercury acta on the system 
as a poison. The impairment of the consti
tution is sometimes very material.—Hoop
ers' indicai Dictionary.

If this is not substituting ita own action 
for that of the disease, wo do not know 
what it would bo called. But to prove our 
assertion, if necessary, we could quote from 
different authors, from the tithe of Cullen 
and Brown dow/i to tho present time, wher^ 
they have, by direct words, oxpresssed the 
fact as stated above.

With reference to the other statement, 
our correspondent should remember that 
the only variety there can bo in small-pox 
is fronj constitutional or temperamental ex
pression—the entity of the virus itself al- 

-ways being thè same. So with other spe
cific diseases; and ho who tetches different
ly, ignorantly or purposely, misleads. The 
poisons of tho mad dog and «rattlesnake, 
being specific poisons, are necessarily enti
ties, and their soptic actions are due to thè 
individual one-nest of each specific poison.

The microscope also demonstrate« the 
presence of sporca, vibrioni« and specific 
animalcuJre in certain diseases, as the pa
thogenetic cause of thoee disease«. Without 
them that particular disease to which they 
give rise, could not exist. They are the 
sine qua non of the specific pathological 
conditions. On what authority, then, ex
cept of indefensible dogmatic assumption, 
does Prof. J/Adams Allen, or Any one else, 
pretend to teach the contrary ?

Let our "regular" friends, who, at some
time in the mutations of medical systems, 
bave been considered irregular, laugh if 
they will, sneer if they deelre to, curse if 
their wrath is stirred, for our assertions 
are on the side.of truth, backed up bV 
sound logic,sustained by reason; and theae 
will win with the people against the fool
ish attempt to.override tho lntere«ta and 
freedom of the people by class legislation.

I’ “J auvn <iuiw vvuuui j. , , , ... , .. . . . «.11
a practice of nearly twonty years I have xfislpn and determination, that he Is enabled 

i .. . ............. .u control, to «greater or less extent, nearly
one half of those who present themselves 
before him as subjects. Discarding the 
metallic battery of the eminent Dr. Dods, 
and the "cork arrangement" of another cele
brated Psychologist^he'wRhout any circum
locution, places himself in rapport with his 
subject, whosubmita to his dictation, makes 
love to a broomstick, dances, throws imagi- 
.UAry jnow balls, regards a coat as a baby, or 
dora anything olse that he may desire.

Psychology is very closely allied to spirit-, 
ual phenomena, and If the operator can 
cause- such extreme sensitiveness in his 
subject, how much more delicate must be 
the vibrations m the brain of the latter, 
when surrounded by a circle of spirits, who 
can concentrate their combined influence 
upon hlm» It Is difficult, however, to tell 
what produce« the mesmeric sleep at certain 
times, for the subject seems to go into it 
spontaneously. Humanity have much to 
learn on tills subject, Accordingto a French 
writer in the "Annales du Magnétisme An
nual," magnetism was once duly pra^ 
ticqfl in tho temple of Isis, of Osiris and 
Serapio. In those temples the priests treat
ed tho sick and cured thorn by magnetic 
manipulation or by other t^eans producing 
somnambulism. Dr. Atkinson, F. G. says, 
that he has not only found that one's own 

■peculiar mesmeric power may in a measure 
beoonvey iPanother, but that the pecu
liar meetnefic state may be conveyed from 
one person

Prof. C 
lucid explanation of Psychology, and the 
ideas présenta for the consideration
of his audience, are worthy of careful con
sideration Ho shows how persons brought 
under its influence unconsciously, may be 
led astray, cheated out of their possessions, 
and induced to form dissolute habits;, and 
then he shows how it may be employed in 
assisting the weak to conquer bad traits 
of character, and make then^iorally strong. 
It strengthens their will power, and make« 
them believe that they can overcome their 
weakness of nature, and when that is ac
complished the victory is nearly won. Cap- 
taiipJanes, an English mesmerist says, when 
under influence, tho mind of the sensitive is 
-remarkably acute, and by touching the 
phrenological organs, or by other means, a 
state of suggestive dreaming is induced, 
and ttye sensitive may be pursuaded that 
the glass of water he Is drinking is -wine or 
brandy, and ho will soon bo tipsy as if lié 
had really imbibed so much stfbng alcoholic 
liquor, and ttis true, too, that if the opera
tor left tho subject with a strong impression 
on his mind to love intoxicating drinks, 

• though pteviously temperate, he would un
doubtedly become a confirmed drunkard. 
So psychology has i-^ dangers as well as 
benefits. It has, however, in Prof. Carpen
ter, one who will do his utmost to not only 
explain Its philosophy, but to render itxi 
blessing among all classes. His experiments 
are of an Intensely interesting character, and 
those who do not witness them, miss a rare 

‘treat. We are glad to note lhe fact that 
the Professor will remain another week at 
McCormick’s Hall.

another.
ter in his lectures gives a

Devotional Spiritualism.

On our fifth page will be found the first 
number of n series of exercises of a relig
ious character, intendedto meet the family 
or Individual wants of many Spirltuallsto. 
The brief "discourse” with which theso ex
ercises open Is, it will be seen. sqmewhat 
scientific In character, and is intended for 
slpw reading, and. for loud-study and dis
cussion. Much that is worthy of meditation x 
Is compressed into a brief space. It should 
not >»e hurried over, but pondered by the 
reader and his hearers, for reference. The 
rest of the cxerclses jire simple, appealing 
rather to the affections and- the «notions 
than to the .logical and reasoning faculty. 
The Invocation seems to us especially beau- . 
tiful and apt—earnest,'and devout, and nt 
the same time free from all that can offend 
tho most fastidious taste, or the moat liber
al creed. Should the experiment prove suc
cessful, theso exercises will be continued 
through sovoral more numbers of tho Jour
nal, with whose Intent and very name they 
would seem to harmonize. Thoee that are 
to follow are even superior to the first, 
which we presentUyday.» As we have said, 
It Is experlmfntaTand we shall await with 
interest the response, which we invite.

ItellgloPhllotopbical Journal Tracts.

We have now In press, a pamphlet con
sisting of thirty-two pages, in, which tho 
following Important subjects are treated:

1st. Tho Summer-land; Three states of 
spirit-life from actual experience, giving 
Scenery, etc.; a lecture by Mrs. Cora K V. 
Richmond, controlled by Judge J. W. Ed
monds.

2nd. The true Spiritualists, a lecture by 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.

3d. Untrustworthy Persons who art? me
diums—Our Duty.

4th. The Responsibility of Mediums, by 
Eugene Crowell, M. D.

5th. Denton and Darwinism, by Prof. 
Wm. Denton.

Oth. Tho Real Solution of the Principles 
of Correspondences, and the Nature of Sub
stance In Spirit-Life; A Lecture by Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, under the control of 
Emanuol Swedenborg. -

7th. What is Magnetism and Electricity? 
Important questions answered by the spirit 
control of Mrs. Cora L. V Richmond.

Thia pamphlet, containing 32 pages, treats 
of subjects of special interest, and it should 
be circulated generally among ill classes of 
people. Price, single copy, 1« cento; three 
copies 25 cento.

(
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Exposure of Spiritualism.

wo

thinker as he was, was forced to Rj: 31 la reasonable wants of man, and approved.In tk.i .A-n. A* l——-rl-ll«- .. - . . - . . .......

the 
life

If nobjnsplred, by all that there la of good 
and nure and excellent In the Spirit-world.

ecturlng In, 
action to hta 
eep thinker

t la then a gen 
universal one. It 

from Its authority for

LeV, U*® senUmet 
yÿùiig be brought 

' 4L Guard it from

to that sense of immortality wlpwhich the 
(\ffe>dion$ inspire us, that I -/otild appeal 
for the-best proof of the reality.of « future 
life.^ So surely as we toei} wh^t wé love, so 
surely does hop« mingle with grief.’’ .

Thoee who would found their belief In 
immortality on their religion. Instead of 
founding their religion on their belief in 
immortality^Buckle regarded as making a 
great mistake. “They Imperil/ he*  says, 
"their own cause. They make the funda
mental depend upon the casual; they supr 
port what Is permanent by what Is ephe-s 
moral ; and with their books, their Aogmas, 
their traditions, their rituals, their records, 
and their other perishable contrivances, 
they seek to prove what was known to the 
world before three existed, and wliat If 
these were to die away, would still be 
known, and would remain the common 
heritage of the human specie«, and the 
solation of myriads yet unborn."

The religious sexi 
legitimate, «nd

some Darwinian to give us an account of lta 
pedigree;-to tell ui that like many traits of 
character, it is partly the result of heredity ;

* of the gradual complexity of (he brató- 
oells; that It la a mere evolution from cer: 
tain experiences, fears, hopes, and imagina- 
ttoiu, all of which oan bo trnoed through 
merely material developments, like the 
physical faculties of man and beast.* .......  ......

■uxvlvaJ of the fittest» and a progress I

. . The Psychological Review.

A new enterprise, well worthy thé atten
tion of Spiritualiste, will be started in Lon
don In April. It is “ The Psychological Re
view," to be published quarterly; subscrip
tion ten shillings per annum. The publish
er Is E. W. Allen. Ave Maria Lane, London ! 
E. C. The editor la William*  White, the well 
known author of the beet, most candid, and 
most complete "Life of Swedenborg" ex
tant Mr. White is a clear and vigorous 
writer, and has for many years been a thor
ough investigator into the phenomena of 
8plritnalism. Few men bould be named so 
well qualified by culture, Judiolai integrity, 
literary ability, and psychological informa
tion, to preece over a work of the kind pro
posed. We hope ft will have not a few Amer- 
lean subscribers. The price la reasonable, 
only ten English shillings per annum, and 
each number will contain about a hundred 
pages of the size of the North American Re
view. Mr. White is justified, we will hope, 
in believing that "the time has arrived for 
a quarterly publication. In which the prin
ciples and discoveries of Spiritualism should 
be set forth adequately and In such style as 

-may oommand the attention and respect of 
■hu k. «• the outer world." We-shall bo glad to for- 
* ward any subscriptions that may be Oonfld-

A New Volame.
x With this number, the Journal com
mences to furnish history for the compila
tion of its 24th volume. It will start fèrth 
under the most favorable auspices, and we 
expect to render its pages more Interesting 
and attractive than ever before; In fact, no 
Spiritualist who onoe becomes familiar with 
Lta contente fron/week to week, will be will-' 
Ing to dispense with it under any consider
ation. The leMlng minds of the. country 
will contribute to ite columns, and the re
porte of speeches, séances, and everything 
else of Interest to the Spiritualist, wdl be 
published, presenting a feast each wer^jfor 
our readers.• * -*7^  •

G. Ysgla, Moses Banks and Henry F. 
Bates, sept money to this office, but fall to 
give their poet office address.

The Sunnt Bide.' Johnson used to 
say that a habit of at the best side 
of every event is 
pounds a year.

than a thousand

; Wc are noBplrltualtat and wo do not think ... 
hare ever been auapcctedor accused of belnc auch. 
Al the same Altne, we believe In giving every creed, 
MntlmeoL belief, or idea, free »cope for develop
ment It la thereby, and thereby only, that error 
can eventually W> eliminated, and truth manifest
ed. Uluatrated and glorified.

We have lately observed aome so-called ex 
urea of Spiritualism, under the aoaplcea 
Preabyterlan'Chuich, which have been so 
culatad, rather to mystify tho'mystery of 
uallsm than to cloar It up, that we cannot 
from expreealng our unqualified contempt fbr> 
good portly «¿tho proceedings. The alate-wWC 
Ing business wtB very cleverly exposed; and wo 
'are Inclined to bollevo that If scientific men will 
follow up tliecluo thus obtained, thoy may'bo able 
to account satisfactorily for tho entire pUcnomona 
of •late-writing. But when tho expo««« wont far
ther, and doclecd that what thoy had not exposed 
waa witchcraft and tho work of evil spirits, suporin- 

. tended by the devil himself, and warned the faith- 
ful on that account to havp nothing to do with the 
manifestation«, and when thia poslUon waa urged 
by clergyuWii claiming to poeacsa learning and 
experience, it wah an lnault UMhe intelligence of

punlahmenta of witchcraft; and 
between the two, we will choos 
Of 
of

wttebcoLfl,Md no moreblbte 
»craft; and If we are to choose 

choose pie aaperaUUon 
In preference to the «Dperifltion 
ery Une.—8L Chtrlee (in.) Zxerfcr,

K The above editorial by the editor of 
ono of the best country papers State, 
shows the tendency of the press,
where the editor or publisher Is In suffi
ciently independent condition to giVe\pub- 
llo expression to his "true lnwardnet-, and 
we have no doubt but that we shall In 
be able to count Mr. Wheeler as one 
ablest expounders pf the philosophy 
.as taught by the truths of
When he undertakes, however, to/ex press 
an opinion upon the of psy-
chography, by saying that -The writ
ing business was very cleverly exposed," 
ete, he accomplishes the same tuecos that 
to usual when people attempt to express an 
opinion oqmfernlng scmMhlng of which 
they are profoundly ignorant. Thste Is & 
phaeeof the physical phenomena;exhibited 
within the arcana of Spiritualism,>hldi to

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard
. and other Items of Interest.

J. Frank Baxter will speak in Cleveland, 
Ohio, the last four Sundays I

Dr.*G.  C. Castleman has 
Napoleon, Mo. giving good
audiences. He Is said to be a 
and clear reasoner.

A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, gave four 
lectures last month in Weet Grove Hall. 
Jay county. Indiana, to large and apprecia
tive audience«, convincln^many skeptics.

Dr. W. I ack has returned to offices at. 
00 Merrimack street, P.O. Block. Haverhill,' 
Mass, where he will be pleased to aeehls 
patrons and friends.

The Banner Light says, - Prof. Cocl),"*  
who signs his name on hotel registers as 

."George W. Coney; Malden," and has many 
other aliases, should be given a wide berth 
by Spiritualists and all other honeet people.

B. F. Underwood will lecture at White
Hal), III, March 3rd and 4th; Moberly, Mo, 
5th and flth; Dee Moines, Ik, (at Liberal 
League Convention), 7th and 8th; Newton, 
Ik, 12th and 13th; Nora Springs, la., 16th, 
10th and 17th. . .*.

Bishop A Beals*  appointments for March, 
are as follows: The first Sunday at 8L 
Clair, Mich. ; the 2nd and 8rd Sundays, at 
Detroit, Mich.; the 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th 
at the State Convention, at Kalamuoo, 
Mich. * , •

For the second time, the Attempt to get a 
bill for |he "regulation of the practice of 
medicine and surgery before the Legislature 
of Massachusetts, has been pronounced in
expedient by each of J the committee to 
whom It had been referred. Someofthede- 
scendanto of the - - still
live*  In the old bay
m Banner Light w. f is ap

parently no more in favor in 
lecture-goers, as a topic of discusri 
among Orthodox theologians, /The Chicago 
lawyer who was announced to speak In be
half of hall, in Wesleyan Hall, last Thura- 
day evening, drew an audience of ten per-
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NVMb^Jt ONE.

(The thinker» and tcer^ jf all the- age» have 
been laid under contribution in thia Berle». Credit 
will be given In due time: but no distinction 1» 
here made between what 'la original and wh»t I» 
«elected or compiled.)

DISCOURSE.
J ask vour close attention. Wifliout it 

tho weightiest thoughU will be to you but 
dry, unprofitable words.

The universe displays unerasing move
ment Planets are spinning, rivers fib wing, 
ocean? rising and falling, veins pulsing and 
nerve« vibrating.

In the still tree-trunk the san is coursing 
round and round. In- the deadest of calms 
the air is circulating to and fro. M

' • Tho “fixed" stars are moving swifter tharr 
express trains, and the r.gid, Inert stone is 
really but a throng of .ever-dancing atoms.

What Is the real Motor Power of these 
•changes ? Cause JS the requirement of rea
son, and the Ottuse must be ultimate.

Tho existence of iui- absolute reality, a 
primary causative power behind appear
ances, Is a necessity of our consciousness.

“The great whole,” says Kafit, "would 
sink into the abyss of nothingness but for 
something originally and independently ex
ternal to this infinite contingent and the 
cause jf its origin.”
-Qljit this Ultimate Cause—why may not 

Unit also-reauire a cause? For this reason: 
Tire principle of causality is not that every
thing should have a cause, but that every 
event or change, everything that begins to 
tie, or shows in itself the qualities of an ef- 
ftcl, should have a cause.. ‘

As long as we are on the plane of the 
clMnging, thè uflected, the phenomenal, \Ve 
must go backwards and bacUwartls In 
search of a sufficient origin. !

Hut for that which has belhg in itself, 
and Is not derived from anything else—for 
that v/hlch has substance and jidwer—for 
that which Is not changing, appearance, 
but permanent reality, the reasmFneeds Rot
to demand a cause outside of-lt, for it Is 
sufficlent^MJU own cause—self-subelstent, 
eternal.

Whatevei mairer is, physics ^bauV.I jT- 
ways Introducali into its calfUlations only 
as a co-efficient of Inertia. "Dds cannot be 
scientifically denied.

The existing matter of the world, there
fore—as science undystandà matter—could 
not have been the Motor Power producing 
the present world process. Matter lifts no 
power to move itself.

The cause and origin of nature must, 
then have been something anterior and su
perior to nature. < .

Science points to the origination of all 
power in mind. Even Professor Huxley 
admits that only byourown mental activity 
can we arrive at a conception of causativo 
force. He says: "Undoubtedly active force 
Is Inconceivable except as a state of con
sciousness. except as somethiiig^compara
ble’ to volition.” - Y

The only force, then, of which we>have 
consciousness is trill. The cosmic force, 

. the Motor Power of the universe, must be 
connected with a will and Intelligence of. 
which it is the expression.

Mind alone has the power of originating 
or directing change. Mind alone can be 
conceived of as producing mind. TUie>»f- 
foct cannot be more elevatM than the 
cause. —

We are, therefore, compelled to conclude 
with tho most eminent of American rnath- 
enmtldlans, Benjamin Pierce, of Cambridge 
—■‘Motion in matter implies something 
that Is not matter as ita first cause. The 
earth must have remained forever without 
form and void, If tho spirit of God had not 
first moved upon the.face of the waters."

RECITATION.
Thou great Flrat C«u»e. leaeKunderstood, 

Who »11 my »cnee coufined, \ 
To know^but this, that thou art good.

And that my »elf am blind, 
Yet gate me In this dark estate,, 

To ieo th» good from Ul;
And, binding nature fwt In fat«. 

Left free the human will;—
What conaclence dictate» to be done. 

Or warm me not to do,—
Thl« teach me more than hell to «bun, 

That more than heaven puraue,
Teach me to feel another’« woe, 

To hide the faulto luce—
That mercy I to other« «how, 

That mercy »how to me.
Let not this weak, unknowing hand 

Preaume thy bolla to throw, ;
And deal damnation round the land 

On each I Judge thy foe. , ,
If I am right, thy grace Impart 

Still In thy right to atoy;
If I am wrong, O, teach my heart 

To find Ural better way. •
To Thee, whoje temple I» all space, 

Who«« altar, earth, sea, akie«,—
Ono ehoru*  let all being ralie! 

All Nature’« Incense rise! 
x^^-INVOCATÌON.

• Infinite Spirit, whom outward sense 
cernetil nok help us to realize thy unseen 

* prreencè. To Thy will vre would submit 
ouroelves. Since Thou art, we are, and most 
continue to be through all dissolution and 
change. We bless Thee for lifE for thought, 
for love; for the light that shines Into our 
hearts through all the clouds that veil Thee 
from the speculative vision. »

Help us to realize that Thou In very 
truth do<t see ue and dost read our Inmost 
thoughts;, that the spirits of the departed 
may also, ns they elect, be witnesses of our 
acta and of our thought«. Give efficacy to 
our realization of this stupendous fact. 
May zit keep us in the ways otourity, of 
charity, and of right*  Oh, create within us 
a new heart and a new will. Save us from 
Bin, and cleanse us from the stain thereof.

Open our souls to take in the breath of 
Thy love. Thine, O God, is the great Na
ture which ei ts changing
beauty. Thins avens. Thine
is the moral law Help ns to
read and to reve Oh. disclose
to ui the heavenly vixion. Inspire us to 
obey its teachings.

Prepare us for the reception of Th> truths 
and vouchsafe them to ns according to our 
needs. Pepare our beloved .ones for the var-

Relieve the suffering, and cotofort the dying 
with» bettor comfort than »ugh t earthly 
can give. Let thy com en
compass us in their spheres add
be with us to uphold and to life
and in death. Amen.

HYMN.

di»-

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPH1CAL JOURNAL
* ‘

Each blowing tu my »oul more dear
Because conferred by Thee.

In every Joy that crown# my day».
In every pain I bear.

My heart «hall find delight in pr«!»e, •
Or «tick relief In prayer.

When gladnee» wings ray favored hour,
Thy love my thought« aliali <111;

Rcalgncd when atorm« ofaurrow lower,
My aoul »hall meet Thy will.

My llfh'd eve without a tear
The gathering atorm «hall see;

Mv «leadfaat heart s.haH know no fear,
That.heart »hall rest on Tfcec.

BENEDICTION^
May the peace of Geiflhat pasMUi under- 

•landing bé in our hearts ana Inour Ilves: 
and may all g-rod Influences from the spir
ile world surround and guide and refresh us. 
Amen.

/I Card.

Th*  Finance Commit tc--ofthe X'»tlon»l iJt-rr«! D-aarue.tn 
cuaMwueMwofUtelacWorfand« InUte TreMUft. en-l of th< fact that Uie Ptrrcton we able u» d-> •> lilt I. .>f the Important 
work that u'Mht to be door. »i>pe«l to all lovent uf ||i»«rty for ’ 
ananciel help, to enable them to publUh »mi illM.inin.tr the »’'■•»f »bk writer.la btimlfa-f the prlMlpIrauf the t„. 
ter I l.tform, »nd to «drame the c-ttuinop ran»-In other ritually protwr w»r».

lfeartK.t lllM-raf« thrvugltout Un- I tilled Stale« will contribute «ne dollar aplMy (wltli <u tuocli mon <» th. Ir K-nrr- 
'.'"r »W> prampt or ebclr mean« p-rmlt ), In--rifar to become Annual ’(rmb'not the National U>- ra! te-*«-ir.  they will 
ftirnite th« requisite aid, and the work .hall I- <|--h«.

OANIBI. Ç r H \X htbS., f monctol HABLAN P.HVHM < onynltw« 
»ARAR P. OTI», • ' ,VX¿

TUB I NOEPENPENT VOICE.
-------

Ann went to Question*.
\

Reported eipreaaly for me RsLtoio-i'NILO«orillC«L 
JOCBVAU

The Northern WIncoiirIii Splrltiml 
Conferciice’X

will bold a mrre day»*  meeUn«.IniptrttuaJ llall. Omra. oa the 
Mh. 1Mband l.tb of M.rabTilx ibr meetlr.g will becte!-d 

loorder Friday (IS) at 10 o'clock « m .harp, prof IL G. Ec- clea will be the onty enga«cd apeak er tHber apr*kem  are Io 
sited Co fwrUclnaie. The rvpateUonof Fn>f kc.Ua UauttkUlol 
yuarant» that the mevUng will be an ltd.rating on*.  Ixt there be a full attendance, and don't *«lt  until Kai urday. but 
bfr oa band the Sratdsro?tee meeting Meata «lllbeaeried 
io the dining hall adjoining the Hall.

„ D«. J. II swan.,« «, I'rva'f.
_£K J- C- I'niLttr». Sec y..

gusiness Retires.

By the Spirit of Jamea Nol«D,throngh hl» own material’ 
lied organ« of tpeech In the pretence of hl a medium 
Mr». IIolll»-Billing at her realdence. 1H Ogden avenue. 
Chlearo.

All lover» of delightful odor*  for the liundker*  
chief ahould try Hr. Price’» Unique Rerfume«, 
Allata Bouquet, Pct Rose, etc.

Spiritualist« visiting the city can find corn, 
fortable room«, With board, at 11.00 per day at No. 
2ÔI South Jefferson St

Saponlfier, ice advertisement on »nolhcr p»ge

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R W. 
FLINT, M Clinton Place,'N. X Terms: FJ »nd 
three-3-ccDt t>o«Uge 6t*mp«.  Money refunded If 
not atnwerctf . 31. W

Qrortion:—Wiiy doe» It take sojdng fur »flrlta 
to rVarn, or to obtain power to mako threo conse
cutive reps’? Instances arc on record wliern thoy 
hnve.rapiMid frooly Highland day, In bright sun- 
light |and In lump light, for purlods extending 
from »lx month« to one year, and during the bn- 
tire period Aave almost wholly failed to give sal- 
l«factory evidences of Intelligence, not even mak
ing the aQfrmatlvo signal more than »lx limes.

Ann it:—That depends on the condi- 
Uok' -.the medium, the house, am! those 

to communicate with the spirits. 
The communicating intelligences may l>e 
Ignorant of the laws of chemistry find elec
tricity, anil the methods by which materi
alizations are accomplished, and only have 
'sufficient power and knowledge to make _______
rajs, without understanding how to give ¡¡¡vertSed by

J. V. Man«flcld, Tbst Mroivm—answer« 
•¿»led letters, at No. 01 West 4‘Jd Street, corner 
SlxUi-ave, New York. Terms |3 and four 3 cent 
•lamp». Rboibtbh tour lkttmh». rtlnftM

With great care, by a new procc»«, Dr. Price 
produce» flavoring» of rare excellence—far »uper-. 
Mr to cheap extract«. A*k  for Dr. Price’».

•tlr. Kayner. Surgeon and Eclectic Pbyalclan, 
Merchant« Building, Cor. La Salle and Waahlng. 
ton 8u, examine*  dlacase Clairvoyant)/; adjust» 
Elastic Truuet for the cure of Hernia, and fur. 
nUhe*  them io order. See hi*  adrcrtltemenl In 
another column.

OEZ •’•»bionahi» Card«. roS»Bk».wlte n«m»-tw. 
<55? OBX^moaCa.NteteaN^

<2 • A‘ 0»rto a<?nte telling oar Fine 4” No»»IU«« 
I VCBtetaroe frr”. / H t ^ro«. Hoalon.

»AFOIIHEH, Sra niivertitelmnt on «nulier t*#*.  
2S-l«-»-IS

Extra Mlird Card«, iSc. Sample«.».1. Outnt. 
UU ilk. I. TaarixtMc.. < oblraklll. N. y,
S31SS4S .

AS. HAYWARD'S Vital Maoxbtubi* Papbr 
. «radlcatradtoftee. (Pacha«« by mall Vote.) Muruetlc 
trtetmrntfram»to4. » tforte i«ra*U  llratoo B l«»l 4 

•»••>»«• jwir °wt> town. Terra» and oat- 
l> HALLETT ft CO. Portland. M*ln».

\V \ VTl?li__ **** 10 Ckh »«*»«•  .f«»r th« n*U*IK«H A n IDI» Rentra .nd to report crime fay lib 
eraJ. lack**  tUir.p.iot addm. Await.'*«  nt> Froopga» 
Sa<««r bia.h» Co. Cincinnati. Ohio. JI IMI •

ANTKOL4MJFR.
I« »ucçCMfiü ta rradlnt tlir p!«nn*  Conor« tr i wlih «trry 

rtratofllfr. Charuof lwatu-y, for fwu tram, aofi M«Ue oa nuali.m, l.i.e, Marrlafr. etc. jii.cn Full Ufr. «4 <n Ml 
qur«tlooi on any matter. 5)cta Rrarilot of rhamrtrr from 
h>ck of hair, y cu. Eacloac ire «Uh currttt a«« or time of 
‘...'"J '■ ki>o»n. whether born night ®r,dayi ir «Ingle andw-i All bualneaa by-letter and «trl. tly ronftaenUal Addwaa 
l'rvf.i» Falrt«ßk». Xo.;»uio)k Plaec. Hottun, Maw ,41*  71 I

THE HINE AND PIKHilHENH
•*.  -OF-

Spiritualism in England.
B» BENJAMIN COLEMAN

Thte roupblet coatolD« important forte connected with the cmIj murameli! In Eti«Un-l. with «filiti ih*  «utbor a u l<l«a- 
tlfled. «lui an «cniaat of «urne of tbr tn»*t  rrai«'k«bl*  of lite 
l*r«ooa!  ei;«rlrDcc*

1‘aper. 13 rent., po.li-xiil.
•.•For-««j». •twijte:*  aai ratetl. fry <«• KattaloTaiU> 

«orniCÀt PCBLimtxe Borsa. Chicago.

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
Niilphur, Vapor, »nd other Jlrdleiafi-d

BATHS.
FOR THE TREATMENT Of DISEASE,AT TUB

0HANI) PACIFIC HOTEL. - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jackaoo «treat.

In the pom three year«over I!Aren thotiamil persona hifta been •urceMfUlty treatnl and cured of the vartou» dl»raa.a pevullar 
th thUcliuiatr. Our appliance*  arc tint rlaaa meter) paAic 
ular. He uh- electricity tn all farm a with and ■ltho»t tbr bath n><w bath« will prevent a. «ell aa cure dlera»*  wl 
properly rakta Try them and be convinced

.Dr. G C. SOMERS.' Proi-hibtok.
4J-4MÍ

TENSIFIED TOLTAIC BELT8
ANI» BAND*  attendermi ao« temi by lite w»cd 
ktì t-rofrteton in tbe care «f HMomattem. Dy»m»- 
•to. NeoralBia. BdaUca. ao-l all Derrate dtoeteM. 
"Tbeoteirat we bara «e«n. a M«d. 1 ararti 
•arar “ 1 b.y rane rat» «Ir-clrtrtlr otte «t o«r great 
curative ABiffii.“-«. I>. Còl«. M. I».. I»foro.ln«toa, 
111. Novhlty T»t •• l«tba ITO» llceate»apportar.

*r"" Cmnaoo VoLTAlo a< vèCanM^O., 
Washington rt, Chlcajfo. ( Pleaae «tato In 

pap^r you «aw thU- ) B-W tf

w

an intelligent answer. •
QtiBBTlox:—Upon- the hypothesis that they 

don’t understanji how to give Intelligent anawcf« 
tu questttm», I» there not some way of teaching 
them?

AnswerPerhaps the raj»« emanateti 
from children who had no dellnite idea how 

to answer the queetions asked them.
Question:—!q U/is case alhided to, I hardly 

think It prabaMrr»*  thè raps were made In broad 
^uiight

.Vnswer:—The manifestations might ' 
have been produced by spirits who <lid 
not understand the language addressed to 
them; might have emanated, from Afri
cans, Frenchmen,-or Spaniards, and they 
could not give intelligent answers*  to the 
questions, not understanding them.

Quwtion:—Would not the ability to rap In the 
day time, In bright surtWght, Indicato a great <le- 
greo of power.

Answer:—Yes,, decidedly so. Ask my 
medium in reference to the manifestations 
produced through the Instrumentality of 
¡Sklwnkofl, when lie first commenced his 
work; tho raps were produced, but no In- 

xt£lli|fcnt answers to questions wero given.
Qubbtion:—Would not a »eniltlvc person bo af

fected by the magnetic condition« and mental 
«motlona of others who had handled and road a 
book that wu-paaslng tho round» of a circulating 
library,<nd whal would moot likely be Ito effect 
upon thelb<

Answer ¡-Hie would be likely tq take on 
tho conditions of the jkersons who had 
been reading the book,- or those who came 
closely in/apport with it.

Ìcrartoi«:—What about cufrcncy that haa been 
le'tMMculon of ao many different Indlvldu- 
r1«! Would not tho maguctlam thereof, In many 

Inalane««, havo a deleUrlou« offoct!
Answer:—Diseases are often Imparted 

to a person by handling old coins.
- Qubbtion:—Aro not aeuBltlvM miny lime« Im- 

(reeat'd and Injured by tho unapoken thoughU of 
ho»o whom ti\6y av thrown Id contact with?
Answer—They are decidedly so; not 

only in their rooms, but also in making vis
its and in traveling on the street cars, or 
any public conveyance, and in many other 
ways. No sensitive ought to ride In a 
street or railway car.

Qubbtion:—How far con 
r^how far can one’» thougl 
albly affect another? -

Answer—Over four thousand miles.
Qu BBT I ox:—•■Oror four thousand mllaa"—do 

you mean thataa near the limit? .
Answer:—There seenyi to be no limit 

There arc minds on your earth whose 
thoughts can reach over yonr entire planet, 
and extend Into the Spirit-world.

»BorróM^Doeò not thia ahow tho entire pou 
lyóf mental Ulegraphy?

Answer:—I advanced that idea-in a pre
vious unication, telling you that it 
Oould long before mental telegraph- 

be easily performed.
Qubbtion:-Oantht. thought commutAon, or 

thought conveyance and recognition, bo reduced

Answer:—I can give no Instructions to 
Its development It is under the 
of a band of spirits more scientific 

am, wtyo will eventually reduoe it to 
a system.

Qubotiox:—In claiming that animal« po«*e«»  
Immortal »plriU, do you mean to Ineludo Ute 
wary lowoot .pocloo ot animala, «neh ae Riarda, 
anahM, centlpodo» and potoonoua Inaoeto?

Answer>-rI make no exception; I in
clude all.

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured arid 
. Helnwhn A Co, of Cleveland, O, 1« 

-------------- by the proprietor« In another column. 
The firm, we believe, 1» re»5on«lble, and the rein, 
edy la highly spoken of by thoae familiar with It» 
effect*.

" ■ ------------- -
Clnlrvovant Examination*  from Lock ol 

Halr£
Dr. Butterfield will write you a dear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your dkeaae, It« causes, 
progress, arn^the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines th^qlnd as »ell as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address K. F Butter
field, M D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Curb« btbrt Cabb or Pilbv^ fi8-10-«-9

Da. Prick'» Cream Baking Pbwder ha*  gained 
Ito popularity from It» being the moat per/erf J*i*  
in<7 PtMdfr made.

Brn<cq,*s-  Poaltive and Negative Powder» for 
aaie at this office. Price. 11.00 per t>ox. -M llf.

IhcW Urec<*b-I.oa«|ing  Hlflr
fa really a great 'bargain. « Meaar». Turner A 
Ross arc a large, well-known and reliable flrm, 
and aa high authority as tho editor of. the "For- 
cat A Streams" says the Rifle« are dlrl ehtan. Buch 
bargains ccldom offer. -M—1,

Convention of Spiritualista and Idb- 
eraHsta.

1 \ \ Q Blip”h •54° «*«••*  roly I-Uaoe
’ ’ “Li-'. *'  ,‘n‘ t »OOO.
MipStW. BtertiM a-vo Plaote •l>» *ra«  MW IJiiari'i/il irkil <M!.«r tarcaliu. want teem taUuCnoed. Agtnu vanitA I'of*r  fru |)f . van 
follrra.iÖ.»i«LF R«.TTt. WaahlE«toD.NJ I l.AflVO

ÄfafeAZeu—&nrira/«£—Fkanx Lisxt. 

I]I WORLD’S EXHIBITIONS • 
ALL of RECENT YEARS; / 

Paris, 18f>7; Vienna, 1873; Santiago, V875!
" .Ph.ladelpho, 1876;

n**B  awabobd run»
, HIGH SINT IIOTOIINTO.TBB

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS for<

iH'monittrated fittperlortt/j.
e. «■ Srria-a! r-xtora-! rrlra«. fram »M apwanf. Co«A 

it-**  Fi»«<faT»«».iD’>u»t» Ha«t>. HO': Nt«» »Tora, lito. in F.t.«<.»-»r t'raiaar Ca«». N»w Ktni. •> Jt. la J«r 
»■PGOU> >-.S h<>M alto foe IOKall;r.nt« or rent
ed until r»at !■<>» A «maiUHsaa ot t«t quality may b« ob taterd bj pajtneot vf «1 rar quarlre. for ten ^barter*.  
Inraraaraut aratoori« and Fate« l.rara 04«.

MANON A II «MEIN OHGPI < <>.,.
IM Tremont 8t_. T. talon Bq. »• Wabaa-I Ara , 

boston.. Ni» York. .chicaUo 
a vjt *

I

tur- 
hen

Spiritual Scientist.
A raonthij record of corraci »»ente con wet ed «uh Spirit 
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luThough tender the twig a*  Il start» from 
germing V

To »tniggTe with fate for what It «ball be. 
If favored by Nature It stops not Ite growing 

Until I attains to a gigantic tree. •

•Let us L^l think how the germ of a Illy
’In silence, unnoticed,begins Itocarccr.

But, oh. how It c)lmbs to tho summit of - beauty 
To find jt-^lf lonely for lack of compeer!

All helpless the babe In the arms^of Its mother,' 
Bwilrely unconscious of what la to bo,

But, ah, when Itefeel rcsOr the summit of man
hood * /

How wondrpus lhc\>ath».'.r It look« back to 
I >" ‘

Small though the Tire Hint a little spark kindles 
Unheeded, unguarded, behold how It flashes! 

Cities and towns an<11 hl- wide-spreading prairies 
May quickly be found to bn smould'rlng In 

n«hcs! ,
And slight though a crime that a child may in

dulge In,
.Unmindful that oaks froin 'the small acorns 

grow.
So It may grow to be wood'roukly wicked.

And sink to the depths of the direst of woc^
• 

But, oh, when the harp la attuned to tbe angel. 
How sweet IXthc anthem, how precious and. 

dear, . r_
How.soon II becomes that dlvlnt Ing-

God's own benediction that f«l r! '
•

EXALTATION
!

Thoy stood upon the crowning heights of their 
supernal fame, ’

The beau-idea! of perfection.
Their faces glowing with the radlauC light of 

heaven:
Side by side In strength of love, In ¡>owcr of mind 
,Surpassing In angelic beauty,

No voices echoed through the stilly air, 
No loud applause lent Its wrapt charm^

. Butin tbe sllcot consciousness of Immortality they 
stood *

Tbe full expression of that surpassing excellence. 
The perfect ruan and woman.
Around their brow the glorious light divine

' Swept In unchanging rays
That lit their faces with that heavenly light 
That beamed around tbe 8atlor on the mount;

-Beneath their feet the lilies bloomed,
Flowers of rare beauty filled the air with their en- 

vHfMpg Iragrance,
While music, borne upon.too zephyr's wing, 
Filled tho whole with harmony, 
0! happy thought,’«)! glorious hour, , 
When tho sweet spirit of eternal truth 
Shall fill the hearts of men.
When man and woman equal lu mind
That lives forever, shall stand beside each other In 

its grandeur, * -
Thought meeting thougb’?>borne on seraph wings 
To be recorded on the central soul; \
Purified, exalted, equal In power,*  N 
Wdman co-equal! shining In all surpassing lovcil.

M*.  • \ •
Blending her conceptions soft and-pure 
With map In all his strength of thought; 
Then shall the morn have dawned on man's 

dempilon
beyond the partial voice that echoes now on earth.

re-

Heilgiew« Paiblieatloaa

something more effective than the pop gun of 
sentiment snd the blank charges of threadbare 
phra«c*  colly rolled off the tongue. It*  writers 
snd ll*  speakers.Uta Journalist» and Ite pulpit ora
tors will have tojfight a« IF they meant buslncsa, 
and were not play soldiers kept-for show.on a 
holiday. Religious namby-pambylam la out of 
dale."
. ll Is a fact beginning to be recognized that Xu 

■SpIrltUaMsm alone can Hie proper weapon*  (cotv 
slating of truths) be found to fight materialism, 
and succcMfully reslsllte advance. The circulation 
of the Journal among all classes would do more/ 
to illuminate the world than all olher «gent« codn 
btaed. ' 71

DEATH. S\

speakers.Ute Journalist*  and ite pulpit 
II have tojflght a*  If they meant buslr

Religious nambyparnbylsm Is out of

|t la often llie caw that‘ptufcklans pronounce 
a person dead, when Hie vltalSyl-k has noj yet 
been extinguished, and when bjtlie administra
tion of proper remedies,lhe funcUou*  of lite would 
agalu renew Ihl-lr ubu «1 activity. The following 
caae 1» illustrative of tbe point in view, as set forth 
by lhe Philadelphia

Apparently Mr. dchrack died at minute« of 
7 o'clock on Bunday morning.« Hie limb« became 
cold and rigid, hla lip*  colored purple, and axojjrid 
bls mouth wu the blue mark, generally *Uppo«\d  
to betoken <l<-ath. A band mirror wa« placed ovebu 
hto mouth, but 11» shining surface was not dim 
med. Iltejflend« «nd neighbors whof*lood  around 
Iironounced him dead ana grieved forhltu A few 
lour*  afterward the body w«» completely stripped 

that ll might be prepared for the undertaker’s 
hand*.  Before washing the corpse It w«« nccc*.  

•sary to remove 11 from the bed. A neighbor, Mr. 
Charles Shankland, lifted the body, when, to Illa 
alarm, ho distinctly heard a feeble groan. A*  hqr- 
ried examination developed the fact that the man 
was not dead. The body was wrapped In blanket« 
and bottles of hot water placed between them Mr. 
Shankland hurried for the ductor, and. returning 
quickly, acted under thy Instruction» he'had re- 
cclvcd until the doctor arrived. In a short time 
Mr. Bcbrack had r.-gained consciousness, and 
sitting up In bed, but more than that, the mart 
who before waa l)lng al death's door, and who was 
terribly atlllcted with dlseuc, was almost »« sound 

- and will as ever he was In his life. Mr. Bchrack 
dreaded the Ide» of bavin if bls peculiar case being 

’ made public, but, If tho particulars arc to bo rclat- 
cd he said ho would prefer narrating piouf him
self, so that the statement might be correct. ,A 
Ton/« representative j 
up In bed, wltQa brig

'Ing but la corpse. 1
r 30 yejrepf a»ce, a good---------------

...........,___ Jwrtukein a hoarse whisper, not 
tbe rc«ult 6fhl» nine*«,  but caused by bls cateh 

-lug a slight cold In consequence of the perspira
tion be was thrown Into by the remedies employ 
cd to revive him. He spoke earnestly of bls ex. 
Errlence, but was vivacious and smiling, and at 

tncs Joked about the expressions of the d.ictor 
when bo found him alive.

.Speaking of lila sensations while appnrciXly 
djlng, ho said: a

“I lost my hearing and my speech became thick, 
ray tongue being greatly swoolcu I had fully 
tvflde up my mind that I bad lo die. At about 4 
o'clock on Bunday morrtlng the tips of "my finger« 
became like lead My sight was no.w entirely 
(;oue. My stomach wa*  terribly swoolen aud great- 
y Inflamed. Each succeeding cramp was more 

severe and reached higher up Into the stomach. 
All the passages of my throat seetped to be closed 
Shortly before 7 o’clock 1 asked to Im moved to 
the footof the bed. My bead had scarcely.touch, 
ed the pillow, wfarn I exclaimed, 'Throw me over!’ 
and then 1 found myself In another land. The vl*.  
Ion I looked upon waa the moat beantlful that rp*n  
ever saw. It would be Impossible fur me to give a 
description that woilld du It Justico. My first fuel 
Ing was that of falling down a great height, and 
U:cn I found myaolf In a valley. I walked along 
until I camo lo a Uyrlble, dark, black, river, al 
sight of which I shuddered and feared. Before mo 
and beyond the river waa a black cloud. Others 
were walking 'orer the rlvAr, and, although I 
dreaded II, something urged rni-ou and I fell that 
I bod to go with the others As I got nearer to 
the darkcloud It became bright and beautiful, and 
eypandiog It opened and disclosed the moot beau, 
tiful sight The first I saw wu Jesus. 1 saw a 
great temple and a great throne. I saw my little 
boy, who wudrowned tw*o  rears ago, and my other 
dead child, I aaw my dead wife; but {.could not 
touch them. I »aw people whom I bod almost for- 
gotten. I saw iny old gray haired grandfather, 
who died when I wa« but two years old. There 

.were many whom I looked fur, but I did not see 
them.

“Then tho vision began receding, and I can nover 
describe the-terrlbla disappointment I fell when I 
found myself again In bed. I felt Indeed, grieved; 
Il wu if o'clock when I regained consciousness, 
and at once I fell u though my life bad been re
newed. I wu a new man. * I bad not then, nor 
have I now. an echo or p*ln.-  My eyesight, mv 
hcarlngand my speech have fully returned, aud I 
feel ooirei well as eVer I did In.my life."

1 k ,IU* ,10J >cl 
bjihe mlrnlnlalrM*

7 o'clockunUun'dav morning.- His limbs 

cold and rigid, his lip*  colored purple, and 
his inoulh was the blue mark, generally *U  
to betoken <l<-ath. A band mirror wa« plan

In our public grammar schools. A good deal haa. 
been wrltten of late about demanding a higher 
education for doctors.. Little, however, has been 
done about the matter. While medical colleges 
are supported entirely t»T fees paid by Che stu- 
doula- It Is not likely that thoy will do anything to 
reduce tbelr revenues. In truth,‘they cannot do 
it and conlinur'lo exist. An examlnatlob such as 
Is required to enter a village high school would 
drive students to a school «herd ttb examination 
wm required to enter, while an examination -like 
Hint neceaaary to enter a first-class literary college 
would result In closing the doors of the concent.

It to said thaLnot one in three of tbe professors 
In ou? Western medical colleges ever received a 
degree from a literary college. Surely .uncducat- 
ed professor» canndt be expected to make very ur. 
genl demands for higher general or professional 
education. A Southern medical Journal thinks 
something might be done to lessen the over-pro
duction of doctors by Imposing a tex on medical 
colleges, varying with their capacity for produc. 
lion and the amount of fees charged. It says:

“These colleges might, as distilleries do, keep 
their product In bond until there was a demand, 
and then pay the government tax. Wise States
manship may here find an Important source of 
public revenue, and thus materially reduce the 
nubile debt."

It Is evident that the supply of doctors should 
bo decreased, and there seems to be no belter way 
of accomplishing this than by raising the stand, 
ard of medical colleges. While young men can 
prepare themselves fur doctors by the cxpendllGre- 
of tes«, time and money than are necessary t<\ fit 
Iherq-cIvesKur blacksmiths, the quantity of due- 
tors kJII be large and inequality vary poor.—Chi- 
cago Time. f . V *.  •

IMPORTANT KI'<i<i»»TIOW.

right. Let them once get In and they, will think
they do God good service to suopreas spiritual pa- 
|>cr«. A secular government Is our ajchorofour^j)

Nplrlíuni In ve-,« tigli (ton.

of accomplishing this than by 
ard of medical colleges. While young 
----------- ..--------- by the ex.
of fo»V time si 
lhctq«clves«a 
tors kJ 11 be I*:

Iludí |y Temperarne nt«—Circle«.,

7 iMws repi____
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JRiklng anyth! 
Fnan, probablv 
IntelllgcnL A

terday found him sitting 
color In his cheek« and 

He Is a young 
•ood talker and

Tho Ara, In commenting on the death of the 
IFiMr*.,  has the following: “Peoplo couldn't 

stand being preached to every day, aud the rel’lg- 
lous common places dealt out to them wore unco- 
durable; the fag ends of. old sermons printed a*  

pleading article»; the dreary tracts ifhlch fillod so 
many columns; tho cheap and frequently spurl- 
cAi» account« of morbid religious experiences In- 
man, women and children; and the bamby.pamby' 
relixlous acnllmentalllles. were not the sort of 
stuff that an active and Intelligent community 
could feed oo. Tons on tons of rood paper are 

Jn the publication In other /orm> of 
of pious wrillnr. until the slrht of a 
Ime almost sickening to thousands 
ob«r rial religion and try to regulate tbelr Ilves lii accordance with l|w precepta, 

Thrto was nocaH. therefore, for still further glut- 
ling tbe market with a Journal devoted to tbe dis- 
semtnaUotf of the same kind of trash. Tbe men 
wfao atari the»e religious dally papets know only 

■one way of performing their task. It I*  to repeal 
the familiar phrases of tracts and sermons, phrase» 
which by much repetition have often lost their 
force, which fall to exprea» sincere convictions, 
and make n«F“lmprbMlou on the reader,.«who 
know» as soon as he has looked at the first 'sen- te»e» oQhr«cttele Just wl^t b<- »Ul be bored with 
IF ho reads It through. There la wonting tn such • 
’[riUar the ring of manly »nd Independent 
thought and the freshncM of originality. It la a 
dinner of old scrap, offered to men of robust ap- 
psUte^ There religious editors never haves new 
Idea. They k«ep hamm«ring.away at tbe old 
themes, arc as tlmld*a»  lawBa, and are unable to 
Kt themselves In sympathy with existing soele- 

»0 eager for Information, and so Ualncff by the

itet» la »body of phrases, a lot of Orient*)  figures 
of »peedli, a set of emotional experiences; and it 
b.“ T?’r..Pi,.,n4 01 CODUf I with the actual llveiXf the Individual» who are working for tbelr Itvlnr 
white beret with temptation» and groping about 

fou eaa'l put 
may stend U.m | with rbe^XJIi

a pulpit, but Uwy wool waste tbelr time 
Ingas diluted In ajour-

Too Mang Doctor«.

Cblcago has already sent out two of her annual 
batches of medical Graduates, numbering one hun- 
drod and >Qfty. Of the six medical college? In tho 
eltyjou/havo vet to hold their commencement», 
and ard expecting to granldlplomas to three hun- 
<1 red and fifty more student». Chicago now rank« 
lhe third. If not the second, city In the UnltcA 
States In the education of doctors. During the 
Cresent winter about one thousand stuArnt» have 

ten In attendance at the various coltegea. Thia 
large number la accounted for In part by lhe recent 
unfriendly legislation in this State toward quacks 
and persons wbq have been pracllclpg~wlihoul 
diploma». Many ortho latter gave up'lb dr prac
tice for a few weeks gr months, that they might 
cram themselves with medical and surgical know). 
edgerwHh a view of appearing before the Stalo*  board ofoxamlnors,.

, Another caXpu) for tho great number of medical 
•'student« Is tho rivalry which exists between tho 
different medical schools. They are all candidates 
for public favor, and are at extraordinary paUis to 
secure It, Country d«xtore are appealed to wltO 
a view oHndudng them to send aluteDta. Some 
of the colleges endeavor to obtain students by*  
having a vary -aborVtenn of lectures, which re- 
anils In a short boayd bill. Others make offers for 
patronage In tho form of low lecture foes. In one 
or two case» tho course Is short and the tuition 
low. Impecunious students are often allowed to 
give note» for tbelr tickets, or • to attend lectures 
without tho payment of tho ordinary fees. Each 
college Is doalrom of obtaining a largo cla»s, and 
resort to almost say means to procure onc. 8lu. 
dorffa who arrive In lowm and spend somo\day» In 
looking around among tho various doctor facto- 
rioa, are somotlmos mot by persons Interested In 
th» ouccess of each, and managed Uko unso'phtell- 
cat cd travolors by hotel runners.

This country*haa  greater facilities for manufac- 
inriof doctors than any la th« world. It has a 
medial coIIsko to eack inhabitants, while
Great Britian has one for each 1.7IM3», aodFrance one for each 8,000.000 of her people. As might nat
urally be expected, we are better supplied with 
doctors, ao tar a» numbers are cononrned, than any 
people In th» world. Wo turn oot On an average 
SJX» new doctor« »very T«ar. Wo have one doctor 
&»vsry OiMahabllanta, w-hllo Great BriUan ha» 
bne for 1,819; T 4, and Germany

Mr. J. W Culvillc, an Inspirational «peaker, 
of London, says: We will make some general ob
servations on bodily lemperaincnte. Those per
sons who easily Impart magnetism, should en
deavor to place themselves In »»positive state to 
all Influences which they do pot know to be high 
and pure.

Magnetism may be drawn and used for baneful 
pur|^»scs. and thus, unless vou arc familiar with 
surrounding«, you will not know what Influences 
prerent are beneficial ortho reverse. If you enter 
a room filled with strangers, sec to It that you 
place yourself In’a positive condition, for you will 

Jlnd that there are Influences struggling to affect 
^rou; but let yourself become negative gradually, 
and only to those whom you feel arc exalted spir
itually.

When you desire to acquaint yourself with any 
person In particular, make yourself voluntarily 
negative to one Individual, and le«t the Influence 
Uiatl« thrown upon you When found beneficial, 
Sul yourself widely negatlvu to that Individual.

a the other hand, If you receive mental, spiritual 
or bodily Injury, then sea to II vou make yourself 
entirely positive. You can only gradually under 
ordinary clrcuin-tancca fully areertaln that which 
Is good, therefore be cautious.

Whenever you go lulu those circles where you 
know full well there arc ¡K-rsoiis who w ill draw 
from vou injuriously, you should array yourself 
In dark clothe*,  and especially In silk, which Is a 
good non conductor. Bilk worn next to tho-body 
U particularly recommended to delicate persons 
placed In liibarmonlouA.surrounding*.  Suppose 
you are In a select assembly of friends, and feel 
a beucflctel Influence, do not wear silk, but 
clothes of a light texture, or If warmth is requir
ed, any woolen material.

Whenever In a circle you feel true geniality, 
warmth and sympathy, and that there are persons 
who are giving and.receiving benefit fro» each 
other, never wear silk. Array yourself In white, 
pink, violet, or blue.

You should only partake, on the day of circle, of 
two moal« previously; If lhe circle la held In the 
evening, tbe first about nine o’clock a jx>. com- 
prised principally, if not ‘entirely. oF bread and 
fruit. Some fruit we do nut recommend an being 
of the hlghc«VTi«8 to weakly persons, but It Is 
good for those who are strung. It Is necessary 
that you should take exercise, a considerable 
amount, though not enough lo Induce fatigue 
When jrou.r4&rn home, take a balhJn the after
noon. This should not be very hot or cold; In the 
majority of Ihstances. If It Is possible that the 
bath should remain of lhe same temperature for a 
quarter of an hour. i»l*  advisable that you should 
remain in It so long. If It Is Imporelbk- that the 
heat should be retained, then remain In It for five 
minute« only. If the room be at all cold, then 
dre»» yourself In those .clothe*  which you have 
found by experience to be best for yourself and 
others wbda sitting together for spiritual purposes. 
Are you about to attend a promiscuous circle? 
then array yourself in*that  which will render you 
positive. In those cases'where you desire to im
part and receive freely, array yourself In linen or 
woolen fabrics.

Supposing the circle were held at eight o'clock 
In the evening, we wouliy recommend that you 
should tfke your second' meat at four or five 
o’clock, consisting of frfflnaccous food and fruit; 
better icave the coarser kinds of veg»tli»le» out of 
the question, beans and lentils, which omvey that 
nutriment which same persona dlatlnctly require 
may be eaten freely before the circle. c • 

• Never partake of eggs, and it la not desirable 
£ou «should partake of butter and milk freely, 

jough some persons appear to need these things 
moderately. We should recommend pure vege
table oil to those who require fatly substances. 
This Is far preferable loAhtf usual substances em
ployed for cooking vegetables,‘etc.

Buppose you Intend to frequent a circle and de
sire to receive truth; If you enter with a captious 
spirit you will render yourself positive lo good 
Influence*  and negative lo evil. We are speaking 
not sole ly from observation, but from thoecpowers 
which we pooacM as the rcsuU of oar experience 
both on earth and In lhe spiritual world.

Supposing you wish to benefit by the commu
nication received from the spirit«. If you came to 
crillcUe their conduct and utterances, you by no 
means would be In a condition until your critical 
spirit 1*  allayed. If you camo L> receive and dl- 

-gest tru th In your mind, then you will receive only 
that wlrich it beneficial fur you, and you will nate 
urally reject that which la an'-agonlallc to your 
welfare.

Wo do not desire you should rocoive ovary*  
thing m Infallible truth. Wo docldedly- slate that 
Ku should com« with an Intonso desire to receive 

o truth, and of being uplifted and elevated 
thereby. If the communications.are untruthful, 
when you are In that spirit you will soon know li; 
If the results are misleading, and evil splrlta are 
Srerenl» you will very soon kpow It and aid tn fn- 
uclog a better »talc.
The very power which eaabloa you to discrimi

nate when you are in tho stale of pasklvdty and re
cent I vttw is your own ludgmeot aeUnr heaKkUy 
under the Influence of the higher aptrila. While 
vour harsh crltlclam 1« not working at all, your 
Intuitive freultlee are al the highest point of Itt- 
teUigcnt operation.

Il thaw be possible that tho edenUJIe aspect 
iay be Overlooked occasionally that the * *

111 bn al once aeon. We would stalo I 
der that lhe t phase» of lhe
may be de should
by proper g end
a 4*v  pri< »dance to b
lag will always be sufficient, take a third 
return home. We do hot by any ~:zzz 
undue abstinence from food la dealra^«.*  
aod vigorous feaUnr tend*  to decrease lhe vl 
«»went and to place man In a too negative condl- 
tlon-ln the present state of society a dangerous 
one. rendering you Dcotlve to Iqw Influence*  If

the 
___ fl lai 
your clr-

X ’ ------- <
Ills rnanlfcsHrour duty and that of all true > 

Spiritualist», to aid earnest onqulrcrs III their 
search for evidence, but nt th« same lime we 
shbuld exercise wisdom In tendering that aid. It 
Is certainly unw|»e when a circle after much 
trouble and application has succeeded In opening 
up communication with ths other world, and this 
communication la dependent upon harmony and 
concentration of mind, to introduce a novice who 
mav have expressed a desire to wltncas wbat lakes 
plaaSZatHtwho lu most Inetahce» 1« prompted by 
no higher motive than curiosity) Into the room. 
As a rule, Il distract» the attention of at l«*a«t  a 
portion of tho member«, disturbs the harmony, 
lessens the power of the. inatilfoaUllous, mid 
checks the general progress, tho disadvantage 
rnucli more than outweighing the good done to the 
visitor, which 1« In many cases extremely prob 
lematlóal; the ■ utmost possible good where tlio 
condition of mind of the visitor was favorable, and 
the phenomena deerfled satisfactory being anJiu 
peluco fuller Investigation«, but Inmost ca«cs 
U I» tbe''mir?cjUld.sn injury Is done to the circle 
without any corresponding good occurring. In 
well developed mediums, or circles where tho con
ditions arc |H>»ltlve, these drawback*  do not exist, 
but even then unies*  the phenomeija presdhted 
Is un the |(1nuc of the visitor's Idea, no good Is 
dune. It la hr better, after having aacurtalned 
lhe sincerity of tho Inquirer; to give them an 
outline of tho scope and philosophy of Hie sub- 
»loan them books, and point out to them that 

c«s I on al media or readymade circles arc not 
essentia) to conviction, but Hint where two or 
three earnest ml rids apply ihcm«elves to seflou*  
aud persisten: Investigation,' some channel of 
communication will sooner or later be opened a« 
the latent powers of their spiritual natures are 
brought Into action br contact with Idea*  pertain
ing to the spiritual plane of exlstcnce.-Mir&ir,^r 
of Lifhl.

O. F. Thorn Ion, of Ban Louis Obispo! Cal., 
writes: ,^llow rnc to thank you for submitting 
my queries to James Nolan, and w riting your very 
able editorial on my suggestion, which Ju«l filled 
the bill an«! perfectly harmonized with my Idea« 
on the subject. 1 extend my thanks to James No
lan fur the Instruction and pleasutc Ills lucid an
swers to all manner of questions submitted, give 
mo. and, I trust, all yqur extensive list of rea«Tcrs. 
Nothing In all mv reading on spiritual subjects 
has ever afforded me the same cal ............
does your “lode 
would, had he llv 
understand« the ar 
than any writer or 
should have sala rr 
must say that each 
passes tho fdrmcr, 
you bestow u

Did you ever know the man Montrose, of whose 
doings I gave a long account Inst wcex, u copy of 
which I sont you! If so, what! While In many 
respect» I know ho Is a good medium. In others 
he h a most-unreliable man. How long,oh! how 
long, must our heavenly cause suffer from con
tamination with such people? Sometimes I feel 
like giving up th« effort to advance tho cause by 
word, pen or deed, butthen the angels compel bet- 
ter'feellogs through manifestation of their undy
ing lore, and I go forth strengthened^) do the 
best I can In my circumscribed spherdr k

Geo, I.lrbrrknccht, of Geneseo, III, writes: 
Strictly a business man, I am comptllcd to spend 
much of my tlmo 1. raveling, and I have of late 
often observed how wide.spread and how general 
the belief In Bplritiiallsm really Is. Although but 
a recent cop vert myself, through observations qui
etly and liloroughly made 'at-iny own bouso aud 
home. Bplrltjialisin is to mo a sacred cause.—the 
causc-Of causes. Tho reason why the now almost 
universal belief Is not openly avowed, but cher
ished In secret onlr, 1», In my opinion, the terrible 
abuse Bprrltuallsm haa suffered through some pro- 
fcMlonal mediums—mountebanks, most of them; 
and.ob the olher hand, the credulity and gulllbll- 
Itr of ao many Investigators. Now. the purjx«“ 
of my Icllpr la to addresa you with -a few sincere 
words of acknowlrgement and praise for*  I be bbld 
anrpnanly course you are pursuing to rid this sa
cred cause of IU one>reat hindrance—those pro
fessional Impostors and deceivers. Spare none of 
them! Thousands upon 'thousands of truo rncn 
and women must bld you God speed, and rejoice • 
In finding you, inbre and more, tile right man In 
tho-rlghl place. /

Joaepli Wolf, of Boulder-Colorado, writes: 
Being badly shattered In my faith, I am reading 
with intense Interest the able articles of Hudson 
Tuttle, In tho hope that he may be able to demon
strate, by a course of reasoning, that which I de
sire to be convlncedof—future existence. Hence, 
you sec, I should regret exceedingly to forego the 
tilcaanre and the great good that maj come to me 
¡y following kirn In hl# course of rea-«onl?g, even 

If there were no other feature» of the Jouhxsl to 
command mv admiration. Spiritualisin' is quiet 
hero, mostly In consequence of the hurabuggery 
of three combined Individuals, Peck, Charley Cul
ler and Arthur Checsoyrlght, who Imposed upon 
this people lu a shameful manner, believer» and 
skeptics alike, rnysclf being the only one to detect 
and denounce them, for which I bought down the 
Ire of tHI faithful on my head.

A. Ji llull, of Sterling, I1L, writes: I think 
that the JovmXal baa Improved since It haa been 
under your management; and If you go on In IjC" 
posing the bad and.upholdlnr th» right, yowtlU 
be sustained by all the best people. Tbe Jou«. 
xxl should be In every family, a» Ite teaching Is 
what wUl tdake people better. It ha» a rood, mor- 
al Influence. 1 see by the Tiw. that Dr. Withe
ford Is exposing his “tricks" to the Presbyterians. 
If they like that kind, they are wolcome to have ,

J<<C Roar. ofKNorth Adams. Mich, write?: 
The*  preacher» of the orthodox faith tell us.!hat 
we owe to the church and Bible all the privileges 
we enjoy, which art««» from tbe urcaeot state of 
civilization In which they sre used. Mr. Rose de
sires to know about thia

Death from joy Ik a rare occurrence In Hila ao- 
ber, cloudy world. A Bhctlleld blacksmith, who 
had been In prison for 1*6. months, returned to 
his home on Dec. 10th, and on seeing his wife 
Und child was so overjoyed that luj ruptured hf 
heart aud died before a physician could be Blips«.: 
moncd. _ »

Our Imagination becomes red In the Spirit 
world A sweet, loving soul harbors no horrid 
Images «qhlch will rise upjmd torment it in that 
place. Beware, then, of pernicious thoughts, for. 
If the mind be trui and pure, the spirit body will 
be so In the next world. As you live and ole, to 
you are and must be. In that Ideal world to which 
we all are rapidly hastening.-

E. Wyman, of East Westmoreland. N. IL, 
writes: Yodr remarks on fraudulent mediums are * 
In completo^cordancc will, your ever consistent 
and candid course, aa all the readers of the Jour- 
xat. can attest. If spiritual circles were,hold ItT" 
fenilica or by ji few neighborly Spiritualists, and 
this done under favorable conditions,,«o that nil 
Is friendly, confiding and harmonious, then good 
and 'satisfactory result« would follow, as at such * 
!ulct and agreeable sittings bur own .dear spirit 
rlehds would d«-llght to come and converse with 

us, and we should be made-wiser, happier and bet
ter.

J. A. Roar, of Noith Adams, M(cb, writes: 
| am a back slider from l! e Baptist church, but 1 
was fortunate to wild«- right Into Spiritualism, and 
Ihaoka to God and the good angels, I have re- 
cclvcd wbat the orthodox call rcgenerotlon. If 
there Is anything that will give a man a new heart 
It Is true Spiritualism. I used to be afraid to In
vestigate Spiritualism, for I had been teyglU II * 
wan the work« of lho.«|uvll; but If tho devil la a 
liar, and the truth la not In him, how can he tell 
truth as-wc gut 11 from'Hie Bplrlt-wor’d ? I thank 
thè powers of tho Spirit land that I um no longer 
bound down br the galling chains of superstition.

E. S. Pope, of Indianapolis, Ind . write«: I 
would like to say a few word« In regard to what la" 
being done tn the wav j>f feeding the spiritually 
hungry In our city of Churches. Ou Sunday even
ing. Feb. 10th, Mrs. Combs giìe ua »very Inter- 
estlng lecture on prospective Spiritualism., ohe 
also described and gave full names of over twenty 
spirits,oil being recognized by friend« present. 
She 1« a good worker a« well a« a good medium, 
auXt'should be kept «-out Inn ally In tho field. We 
have n good ball, and free to -any medium or 
speaker that secs proper-to glve.thlsplace <» pass-

Ity, and «a good many lint are being developed. 
Io vou see inc good work goes bravely on. May

X

_ . satisfaction as 
nt Voices." Mr. Nolan 

made a capital editor He 
of lucid condensation better 

akcr I ever before met;‘I 
Willi no desire to natter, I 
t>cr of tbe Journal sur- 

h Is evidence of the labor

atitl'should be kept continually 
hove n good ball, and free Io 
speaker that secs proper-to give this place ii pain
ing call. We have sovcral good medium». lu our 
city, and a good many that are being developed. 
8o vou sec the good work goes bravely on. May 
It continue until all shall know the truth.

The controversy In regard to endless punish
ment brings to the front an old anecdote of Lyman 
Ik-ccher.and Hoses Ballou, which la well worth rc-‘ 
Erating. They met tog« lhet>0ne day to compare 

aJvaulBm and Universalis». Both were Bible 
men, and each came armed 4llh textual missiles. 
After several apostollcdUasvfrom each, shrewdly 
parried by the othen Dr. lteechrr opened to the 
ninth Psalm and read: “Tho wicked shall btturned 
Into hell, and all tho nations that’ forget Gott. 
"There, sir. tlurwlckcd arc In hell; gel them out 
If you can." Hosea Ballou, calm as a summe\ 
morning, pointing to the twentieth chapter of 
John's Revelation, read: “Death and hell deliver
ed up the dead which were In CHR»-" "There." 
said Father Ballou, "they arc oat; gel them in 
again if-you can."—.S/ar In the West

4
Win. L Booth, of Hempstead, Texas, write»: 

TheJoVKSAL Is an “Institution*'  that no Spiritual. 
1st can afford lobe without after ortcc seeing ll.

Jsmca F. LaUinorc, of Cecil, O., writes: The 
JouiiNsi. 1« food to.our souls, that we cannot well 
dispense with.

V. 8. Andorsou.of Rocky Bar, Idaho, writes: Th<f
Jouhnal la greatly Improved, getting belter all 
tho time. - • . - •

E. E. Pool, of Weimar, Tex., writes: Mr. Stuart 
says, that when he feel« badly, the Journal revivi
fies him, and ipakes him feel like a new man.

M. Larkin, of Downingtown, Pa, writes: The 
Joi-rmil 1« worth three time» what yop charge 
for It.

G. Crowell.’of P.utucket, R. I , writes: I have 
taken the Iovhnai. two tears and I am very much 
pleated with It. I consider ll lhe beat Spiritualist 
paper that Is published. .

Tltu« 8hcard, of New Dundee, Canada, writes: 
1 like the Journ well, and that you may be bloat 
with health and prosperity and long continue to 
publish It, Is my sincere wish. *

I. B. Pelham, of WaCo, Toxa«, write«: Accept my 
thank« to you for lhe Improvement« on the dear 
old Jot'RXAL, and my hopes are, that you may con- 
llnue to Improve It, for prog re«» Is lhe watchword. 
. N. B. Ha)c, of San-Bernardino, Cate, writes: I do 
not know what I should do without the JoUhxai.; 
lo^nlsa a number Is like going without something 
to eat. I hope 1 may always be sAflgJcfr contribute 
to Its auppoih——» r"S

W. II. Strobrldgc.of Graud Detour, <tl.. writes: 
I am a constant reader of your paper, the Rklioio- Phii.osopmicai. Journal, and like It very much 
Indeed. I take several papers, but the Journal 
always receive*  my first attention. The *‘Tnde-

Cndcnt Voice, la, I think, a most valuable feature 
your readers.

Liberal League Movein/Mit».

Will you give place lo tho following extract» 
from letters I have received during lhe last week:

Mr. H. E. Parsons writes from Ashtabula, O.: 
“I will do all I can to get. a League organized 
here." * ....

Mr. F. A. Angell writes from Paaalc, N. J.: “I 
certainly hope before 1880, our movement will be 

incc the national presldcn-

Mr. Samuel Cased,of Wolcott, N. Y/says: “Jusl 
In proportion as tho people become enlightened 

ahoy cast off all allogkncq to the mylhi and fa.
Dte< by which they have boon enslaved."

Mr. G. W. Topping write« from De Wilt, Mich.: 
“Wo trust-the time Is not far distant when wo can 
organize and sustain a Libera) League here." , • 

Mr. Wm. H. Knapp writes from MlddletovfB, N. 
T.: “Send me bleaks for organisation on Feb. 
Mad."- ’ / ’ • -

Mr. G.- W. Baldwin write» from Lionville, Pa.: 
-We had a good meeUog 
voted to apply at oa^e for 
citizen» Joined our League, 
fifty members.' We mean I

A. friend writes from ML Heaaant, Fa.: “I bars 
. established ¿free library .of Liberal books on my own responsibility with the help, of a few friends 
I think I can do good in that way. and la a short 
limo got a »nfflefeut number together lo form a League." ;

-Mre. De Arter writes from. Oil Oily, Pa.: "Bun- 
day evening I spoke in Jamestown, N. Y. to an 
audience of twelve hundred. As ,*oon  as other 

-dultea will permit It la tny Intention to see wh»t 
can be dona for a Liberal League In this place."

.^Dt^ewr.¥'W.* ’? »riUairom Norwich, N. T.:“I think a Liberal League ran be formed here 
of about forty members."

certainly hope before! 
te good shape to InfLwj: . ----- ------___ ------------ ---------. 'wm contest"

him Wo, In this ¿place, some year» ago, hiredi 
him to come out here and glye ua a •('anee. Hek 
brought with him a cabinet made of black rausllu; 
also a paper horn that he talked through; It was 
such a bare faced b—u— •*- — •*--  —•*' ----
broke up his cablno(_ 
excitement and took the 
had got his money Wore 
that much ahead.

W. J. F. J •■?■,*  of Clarendon, ArK, writeV 
P0 d«M ®>d Jo®»«xt «tUl cornea to my addroas. Cant. IF.1 IL Brown, of Michigan, has Just closed a 
sertea of lectores at thia place, which, for sublim
ity of thought and sentiment, harnever been ex
celled Io my bettor. HU lectures have done 
much to remove prejudice from the minds of the 
people. Bro. M- C. Vandercook was with him 
with his soul.Inspiring music,"Which made us feel 
that we were nearer heaven than ever before In 
life. Bro. Brown also did valuable serslco M a 
healer while with us. By my request hb visited 
Mre. B. N. I). Trfnnehlll, who had been ¡suffering 
for seven weeks without one me from

•Id of tbe good angels, relieved ».«hafcsasgs 

wherever they go. , 

obliged to drop off some of tho names lowborn 
rouy Jouaxal free, mine among ths 
very sorry that I shall not recete»

out

kt the defense
Í We

or ex- 
W-

?ilhvhluï a cabinet mado of black muslin ; 
Ju’mbng that thé' aùdîonce 
XSnd be left the hall In tho 

. the train for Chicago. He 
) hoçommenced, and wptf

and six female to
:aae let your regular 
sn even number. If y

I^MCMAryT

. T*;  W. EvAM.ot'MLV I N.H, write«: 
Ton make •lashing wort wil * monstrosities 
■ho are like unclean Ibloua, earthly
andnipIrtluaUy. Tou a food work for
tho «holo human race. Keep raiigiotft bigots out 
of tho government, and all the rest will----------*

pertaini.no
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Wanted gminrj (Sards ?hysirtan

Mediums

Wballanrous

C'llHh.

SPLENDID

Owen

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

RATES OF ADVERTISINGS

IkMton. ft Cl-ITt.

fSa™TwyraJnaMe;TirwC*n and no davtaUoa fhan Mita rate.Alter-, F, TOOL Baiter ,_
—--------- 2____ —■ ■
CHRISTIANITY j MATERIALISM

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.

EDIlVMft N. HOI. Il HO OK, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

«• MKrnpollUn Bloek, . • • Chlrago. Ill»

DOWN WITH 
HIGH PRICES!< IIICAOO SCALE < o.,ON «All 70 W. Monro«* Nt., Chlraao. III.

tQEA A MONTH-AOENTH WANTED-36 beat

Would You Know Yourself
OUtteCLT wfrn A. B. HKVK11ANCK. nil ■ilvi>o»i 

l*aychomrlriaC anil Clairvoyant.

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’
World Renowned Seances—"Independent Voices, 

24 OODKN AVENUE, 
lUlWten JUndulph and Waabta|toD Mrr<u. Chicago.• a.»r

The •• Chicago ProgrcNNlve Lyceum •'
,’ifnl*r!V*.h ’’■•‘•«ar. at half part tw»|«. 

ADarahnta* * ” U •' MS

A FARM
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Voices from the people.
AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 

sUBJEers pertaini.no totiu: 
HARMONIA I. PniLOfloMlY.

V

<

>

Though tender the twig a*  Il start» from 
germing V

To »tniggTe with fate for what It «ball be. 
If favored by Nature It stops not Ite growing 

Until I attains to a gigantic tree. •

•Let us L^l think how the germ of a Illy
’In silence, unnoticed,begins Itocarccr.

But, oh. how It c)lmbs to tho summit of - beauty 
To find jt-^lf lonely for lack of compeer!

All helpless the babe In the arms^of Its mother,' 
Bwilrely unconscious of what la to bo,

But, ah, when Itefeel rcsOr the summit of man
hood * /

How wondrpus lhc\>ath».'.r It look« back to 
I >" ‘

Small though the Tire Hint a little spark kindles 
Unheeded, unguarded, behold how It flashes! 

Cities and towns an<11 hl- wide-spreading prairies 
May quickly be found to bn smould'rlng In 

n«hcs! ,
And slight though a crime that a child may in

dulge In,
.Unmindful that oaks froin 'the small acorns 

grow.
So It may grow to be wood'roukly wicked.

And sink to the depths of the direst of woc^
• 

But, oh, when the harp la attuned to tbe angel. 
How sweet IXthc anthem, how precious and. 

dear, . r_
How.soon II becomes that dlvlnt Ing-

God's own benediction that f«l r! '
•

EXALTATION

lu

something more effective than the pop gun of 
sentiment snd the blank charges of threadbare 
phra«c*  colly rolled off the tongue. It*  writers 
snd ll*  speakers.Uta Journalist» and Ite pulpit ora
tors will have tojfight a« IF they meant buslncsa, 
and were not play soldiers kept-for show.on a 
holiday. Religious namby-pambylam la out of 
dale."
. ll Is a fact beginning to be recognized that Xu 

■SpIrltUaMsm alone can Hie proper weapon*  (cotv 
slating of truths) be found to fight materialism, 
and succcMfully reslsllte advance. The circulation 
of the Journal among all classes would do more/ 
to illuminate the world than all olher «gent« codn 
btaed. ' 71

DEATH. S\

speakers.Ute Journalist*  and ite pulpit 
II have tojflght a*  If they meant buslr

Religious nambyparnbylsm Is out of

!

Thoy stood upon the crowning heights of their 
supernal fame, ’

The beau-idea! of perfection.
Their faces glowing with the radlauC light of 

heaven:
Side by side In strength of love, In ¡>owcr of mind 
,Surpassing In angelic beauty,

No voices echoed through the stilly air, 
No loud applause lent Its wrapt charm^

. Butin tbe sllcot consciousness of Immortality they 
stood *

Tbe full expression of that surpassing excellence. 
The perfect ruan and woman.
Around their brow the glorious light divine

' Swept In unchanging rays
That lit their faces with that heavenly light 
That beamed around tbe 8atlor on the mount;

-Beneath their feet the lilies bloomed,
Flowers of rare beauty filled the air with their en- 

vHfMpg Iragrance,
While music, borne upon.too zephyr's wing, 
Filled tho whole with harmony, 
0! happy thought,’«)! glorious hour, , 
When tho sweet spirit of eternal truth 
Shall fill the hearts of men.
When man and woman equal lu mind
That lives forever, shall stand beside each other In 

its grandeur, * -
Thought meeting thougb’?>borne on seraph wings 
To be recorded on the central soul; \
Purified, exalted, equal In power,*  N 
Wdman co-equal! shining In all surpassing lovcil.

M*.  • \ •
Blending her conceptions soft and-pure 
With map In all his strength of thought; 
Then shall the morn have dawned on man's 

dempilon
beyond the partial voice that echoes now on earth.

re-

Heilgiew« Paiblieatloaa

|t la often llie caw that‘ptufcklans pronounce 
a person dead, when Hie vltalSyl-k has noj yet 
been extinguished, and when bjtlie administra
tion of proper remedies,lhe funcUou*  of lite would 
agalu renew Ihl-lr ubu «1 activity. The following 
caae 1» illustrative of tbe point in view, as set forth 
by lhe Philadelphia

Apparently Mr. dchrack died at minute« of 
7 o'clock on Bunday morning.« Hie limb« became 
cold and rigid, hla lip*  colored purple, and axojjrid 
bls mouth wu the blue mark, generally *Uppo«\d  
to betoken <l<-ath. A band mirror wa« placed ovebu 
hto mouth, but 11» shining surface was not dim 
med. Iltejflend« «nd neighbors whof*lood  around 
Iironounced him dead ana grieved forhltu A few 
lour*  afterward the body w«» completely stripped 

that ll might be prepared for the undertaker’s 
hand*.  Before washing the corpse It w«« nccc*.  

•sary to remove 11 from the bed. A neighbor, Mr. 
Charles Shankland, lifted the body, when, to Illa 
alarm, ho distinctly heard a feeble groan. A*  hqr- 
ried examination developed the fact that the man 
was not dead. The body was wrapped In blanket« 
and bottles of hot water placed between them Mr. 
Shankland hurried for the ductor, and. returning 
quickly, acted under thy Instruction» he'had re- 
cclvcd until the doctor arrived. In a short time 
Mr. Bcbrack had r.-gained consciousness, and 
sitting up In bed, but more than that, the mart 
who before waa l)lng al death's door, and who was 
terribly atlllcted with dlseuc, was almost »« sound 

- and will as ever he was In his life. Mr. Bchrack 
dreaded the Ide» of bavin if bls peculiar case being 

’ made public, but, If tho particulars arc to bo rclat- 
cd he said ho would prefer narrating piouf him
self, so that the statement might be correct. ,A 
Ton/« representative j 
up In bed, wltQa brig

'Ing but la corpse. 1
r 30 yejrepf a»ce, a good---------------

...........,___ Jwrtukein a hoarse whisper, not 
tbe rc«ult 6fhl» nine*«,  but caused by bls cateh 

-lug a slight cold In consequence of the perspira
tion be was thrown Into by the remedies employ 
cd to revive him. He spoke earnestly of bls ex. 
Errlence, but was vivacious and smiling, and at 

tncs Joked about the expressions of the d.ictor 
when bo found him alive.

.Speaking of lila sensations while appnrciXly 
djlng, ho said: a

“I lost my hearing and my speech became thick, 
ray tongue being greatly swoolcu I had fully 
tvflde up my mind that I bad lo die. At about 4 
o'clock on Bunday morrtlng the tips of "my finger« 
became like lead My sight was no.w entirely 
(;oue. My stomach wa*  terribly swoolen aud great- 
y Inflamed. Each succeeding cramp was more 

severe and reached higher up Into the stomach. 
All the passages of my throat seetped to be closed 
Shortly before 7 o’clock 1 asked to Im moved to 
the footof the bed. My bead had scarcely.touch, 
ed the pillow, wfarn I exclaimed, 'Throw me over!’ 
and then 1 found myself In another land. The vl*.  
Ion I looked upon waa the moat beantlful that rp*n  
ever saw. It would be Impossible fur me to give a 
description that woilld du It Justico. My first fuel 
Ing was that of falling down a great height, and 
U:cn I found myaolf In a valley. I walked along 
until I camo lo a Uyrlble, dark, black, river, al 
sight of which I shuddered and feared. Before mo 
and beyond the river waa a black cloud. Others 
were walking 'orer the rlvAr, and, although I 
dreaded II, something urged rni-ou and I fell that 
I bod to go with the others As I got nearer to 
the darkcloud It became bright and beautiful, and 
eypandiog It opened and disclosed the moot beau, 
tiful sight The first I saw wu Jesus. 1 saw a 
great temple and a great throne. I saw my little 
boy, who wudrowned tw*o  rears ago, and my other 
dead child, I aaw my dead wife; but {.could not 
touch them. I »aw people whom I bod almost for- 
gotten. I saw iny old gray haired grandfather, 
who died when I wa« but two years old. There 

.were many whom I looked fur, but I did not see 
them.

“Then tho vision began receding, and I can nover 
describe the-terrlbla disappointment I fell when I 
found myself again In bed. I felt Indeed, grieved; 
Il wu if o'clock when I regained consciousness, 
and at once I fell u though my life bad been re
newed. I wu a new man. * I bad not then, nor 
have I now. an echo or p*ln.-  My eyesight, mv 
hcarlngand my speech have fully returned, aud I 
feel ooirei well as eVer I did In.my life."

1 k ,IU* ,10J >cl 
bjihe mlrnlnlalrM*

7 o'clockunUun'dav morning.- His limbs 

cold and rigid, his lip*  colored purple, and 
his inoulh was the blue mark, generally *U  
to betoken <l<-ath. A band mirror wa« plan

In our public grammar schools. A good deal haa. 
been wrltten of late about demanding a higher 
education for doctors.. Little, however, has been 
done about the matter. While medical colleges 
are supported entirely t»T fees paid by Che stu- 
doula- It Is not likely that thoy will do anything to 
reduce tbelr revenues. In truth,‘they cannot do 
it and conlinur'lo exist. An examlnatlob such as 
Is required to enter a village high school would 
drive students to a school «herd ttb examination 
wm required to enter, while an examination -like 
Hint neceaaary to enter a first-class literary college 
would result In closing the doors of the concent.

It to said thaLnot one in three of tbe professors 
In ou? Western medical colleges ever received a 
degree from a literary college. Surely .uncducat- 
ed professor» canndt be expected to make very ur. 
genl demands for higher general or professional 
education. A Southern medical Journal thinks 
something might be done to lessen the over-pro
duction of doctors by Imposing a tex on medical 
colleges, varying with their capacity for produc. 
lion and the amount of fees charged. It says:

“These colleges might, as distilleries do, keep 
their product In bond until there was a demand, 
and then pay the government tax. Wise States
manship may here find an Important source of 
public revenue, and thus materially reduce the 
nubile debt."

It Is evident that the supply of doctors should 
bo decreased, and there seems to be no belter way 
of accomplishing this than by raising the stand, 
ard of medical colleges. While young men can 
prepare themselves fur doctors by the cxpendllGre- 
of tes«, time and money than are necessary t<\ fit 
Iherq-cIvesKur blacksmiths, the quantity of due- 
tors kJII be large and inequality vary poor.—Chi- 
cago Time. f . V *.  •

IMPORTANT KI'<i<i»»TIOW.

right. Let them once get In and they, will think
they do God good service to suopreas spiritual pa- 
|>cr«. A secular government Is our ajchorofour^j)

Nplrlíuni In ve-,« tigli (ton.
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Tho Ara, In commenting on the death of the 
IFiMr*.,  has the following: “Peoplo couldn't 

stand being preached to every day, aud the rel’lg- 
lous common places dealt out to them wore unco- 
durable; the fag ends of. old sermons printed a*  

pleading article»; the dreary tracts ifhlch fillod so 
many columns; tho cheap and frequently spurl- 
cAi» account« of morbid religious experiences In- 
man, women and children; and the bamby.pamby' 
relixlous acnllmentalllles. were not the sort of 
stuff that an active and Intelligent community 
could feed oo. Tons on tons of rood paper are 

Jn the publication In other /orm> of 
of pious wrillnr. until the slrht of a 
Ime almost sickening to thousands 
ob«r rial religion and try to regu

late tbelr Ilves lii accordance with l|w precepta, 
Thrto was nocaH. therefore, for still further glut- 
ling tbe market with a Journal devoted to tbe dis- 
semtnaUotf of the same kind of trash. Tbe men 
wfao atari the»e religious dally papets know only 

■one way of performing their task. It I*  to repeal 
the familiar phrases of tracts and sermons, phrase» 
which by much repetition have often lost their 
force, which fall to exprea» sincere convictions, 
and make n«F“lmprbMlou on the reader,.«who 
know» as soon as he has looked at the first 'sen- 
te»e» oQhr«cttele Just wl^t b<- »Ul be bored with 
IF ho reads It through. There la wonting tn such • 
’[riUar the ring of manly »nd Independent 
thought and the freshncM of originality. It la a 
dinner of old scrap, offered to men of robust ap- 
psUte^ There religious editors never haves new 
Idea. They k«ep hamm«ring.away at tbe old 
themes, arc as tlmld*a»  lawBa, and are unable to 
Kt themselves In sympathy with existing soele- 

»0 eager for Information, and so Ualncff by the

itet» la »body of phrases, a lot of Orient*)  figures 
of »peedli, a set of emotional experiences; and it 
b.“ T?’r..Pi,.,n4 01 CODUf I with the actual llveiXf 
the Individual» who are working for tbelr Itvlnr 
white beret with temptation» and groping about 

fou eaa'l put 
may stend U.m | with rbe^XJIi

a pulpit, but Uwy wool waste tbelr time
Ingas diluted In ajour-

Too Mang Doctor«.

Cblcago has already sent out two of her annual 
batches of medical Graduates, numbering one hun- 
drod and >Qfty. Of the six medical college? In tho 
eltyjou/havo vet to hold their commencement», 
and ard expecting to granldlplomas to three hun- 
<1 red and fifty more student». Chicago now rank« 
lhe third. If not the second, city In the UnltcA 
States In the education of doctors. During the 
Cresent winter about one thousand stuArnt» have 

ten In attendance at the various coltegea. Thia 
large number la accounted for In part by lhe recent 
unfriendly legislation in this State toward quacks 
and persons wbq have been pracllclpg~wlihoul 
diploma». Many ortho latter gave up'lb dr prac
tice for a few weeks gr months, that they might 
cram themselves with medical and surgical know). 
edgerwHh a view of appearing before the Stalo*  
board ofoxamlnors,.
, Another caXpu) for tho great number of medical 
•'student« Is tho rivalry which exists between tho 
different medical schools. They are all candidates 
for public favor, and are at extraordinary paUis to 
secure It, Country d«xtore are appealed to wltO 
a view oHndudng them to send aluteDta. Some 
of the colleges endeavor to obtain students by*  
having a vary -aborVtenn of lectures, which re- 
anils In a short boayd bill. Others make offers for 
patronage In tho form of low lecture foes. In one 
or two case» tho course Is short and the tuition 
low. Impecunious students are often allowed to 
give note» for tbelr tickets, or • to attend lectures 
without tho payment of tho ordinary fees. Each 
college Is doalrom of obtaining a largo cla»s, and 
resort to almost say means to procure onc. 8lu. 
dorffa who arrive In lowm and spend somo\day» In 
looking around among tho various doctor facto- 
rioa, are somotlmos mot by persons Interested In 
th» ouccess of each, and managed Uko unso'phtell- 
cat cd travolors by hotel runners.

This country*haa  greater facilities for manufac- 
inriof doctors than any la th« world. It has a 
medial coIIsko to eack inhabitants, while
Great Britian has one for each 1.7IM3», aodFrance 
one for each 8,000.000 of her people. As might nat
urally be expected, we are better supplied with 
doctors, ao tar a» numbers are cononrned, than any 
people In th» world. Wo turn oot On an average 
SJX» new doctor« »very T«ar. Wo have one doctor 
&»vsry OiMahabllanta, w-hllo Great BriUan ha» 
bne for 1,819; T 4, and Germany

Mr. J. W Culvillc, an Inspirational «peaker, 
of London, says: We will make some general ob
servations on bodily lemperaincnte. Those per
sons who easily Impart magnetism, should en
deavor to place themselves In »»positive state to 
all Influences which they do pot know to be high 
and pure.

Magnetism may be drawn and used for baneful 
pur|^»scs. and thus, unless vou arc familiar with 
surrounding«, you will not know what Influences 
prerent are beneficial ortho reverse. If you enter 
a room filled with strangers, sec to It that you 
place yourself In’a positive condition, for you will 

Jlnd that there are Influences struggling to affect 
^rou; but let yourself become negative gradually, 
and only to those whom you feel arc exalted spir
itually.

When you desire to acquaint yourself with any 
person In particular, make yourself voluntarily 
negative to one Individual, and le«t the Influence 
Uiatl« thrown upon you When found beneficial, 
Sul yourself widely negatlvu to that Individual.

a the other hand, If you receive mental, spiritual 
or bodily Injury, then sea to II vou make yourself 
entirely positive. You can only gradually under 
ordinary clrcuin-tancca fully areertaln that which 
Is good, therefore be cautious.

Whenever you go lulu those circles where you 
know full well there arc ¡K-rsoiis who w ill draw 
from vou injuriously, you should array yourself 
In dark clothe*,  and especially In silk, which Is a 
good non conductor. Bilk worn next to tho-body 
U particularly recommended to delicate persons 
placed In liibarmonlouA.surrounding*.  Suppose 
you are In a select assembly of friends, and feel 
a beucflctel Influence, do not wear silk, but 
clothes of a light texture, or If warmth is requir
ed, any woolen material.

Whenever In a circle you feel true geniality, 
warmth and sympathy, and that there are persons 
who are giving and.receiving benefit fro» each 
other, never wear silk. Array yourself In white, 
pink, violet, or blue.

You should only partake, on the day of circle, of 
two moal« previously; If lhe circle la held In the 
evening, tbe first about nine o’clock a jx>. com- 
prised principally, if not ‘entirely. oF bread and 
fruit. Some fruit we do nut recommend an being 
of the hlghc«VTi«8 to weakly persons, but It Is 
good for those who are strung. It Is necessary 
that you should take exercise, a considerable 
amount, though not enough lo Induce fatigue 
When jrou.r4&rn home, take a balhJn the after
noon. This should not be very hot or cold; In the 
majority of Ihstances. If It Is possible that the 
bath should remain of lhe same temperature for a 
quarter of an hour. i»l*  advisable that you should 
remain in It so long. If It Is Imporelbk- that the 
heat should be retained, then remain In It for five 
minute« only. If the room be at all cold, then 
dre»» yourself In those .clothe*  which you have 
found by experience to be best for yourself and 
others wbda sitting together for spiritual purposes. 
Are you about to attend a promiscuous circle? 
then array yourself in*that  which will render you 
positive. In those cases'where you desire to im
part and receive freely, array yourself In linen or 
woolen fabrics.

Supposing the circle were held at eight o'clock 
In the evening, we wouliy recommend that you 
should tfke your second' meat at four or five 
o’clock, consisting of frfflnaccous food and fruit; 
better icave the coarser kinds of veg»tli»le» out of 
the question, beans and lentils, which omvey that 
nutriment which same persona dlatlnctly require 
may be eaten freely before the circle. c • 

• Never partake of eggs, and it la not desirable 
£ou «should partake of butter and milk freely, 

jough some persons appear to need these things 
moderately. We should recommend pure vege
table oil to those who require fatly substances. 
This Is far preferable loAhtf usual substances em
ployed for cooking vegetables,‘etc.

Buppose you Intend to frequent a circle and de
sire to receive truth; If you enter with a captious 
spirit you will render yourself positive lo good 
Influence*  and negative lo evil. We are speaking 
not sole ly from observation, but from thoecpowers 
which we pooacM as the rcsuU of oar experience 
both on earth and In lhe spiritual world.

Supposing you wish to benefit by the commu
nication received from the spirit«. If you came to 
crillcUe their conduct and utterances, you by no 
means would be In a condition until your critical 
spirit 1*  allayed. If you camo L> receive and dl- 

-gest tru th In your mind, then you will receive only 
that wlrich it beneficial fur you, and you will nate 
urally reject that which la an'-agonlallc to your 
welfare.

Wo do not desire you should rocoive ovary*  
thing m Infallible truth. Wo docldedly- slate that 
Ku should com« with an Intonso desire to receive 

o truth, and of being uplifted and elevated 
thereby. If the communications.are untruthful, 
when you are In that spirit you will soon know li; 
If the results are misleading, and evil splrlta are 
Srerenl» you will very soon kpow It and aid tn fn- 
uclog a better »talc.
The very power which eaabloa you to discrimi

nate when you are in tho stale of pasklvdty and re
cent I vttw is your own ludgmeot aeUnr heaKkUy 
under the Influence of the higher aptrila. While 
vour harsh crltlclam 1« not working at all, your 
Intuitive freultlee are al the highest point of Itt- 
teUigcnt operation.

Il thaw be possible that tho edenUJIe aspect 
iay be Overlooked occasionally that the * *
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Spiritualist», to aid earnest onqulrcrs III their 
search for evidence, but nt th« same lime we 
shbuld exercise wisdom In tendering that aid. It 
Is certainly unw|»e when a circle after much 
trouble and application has succeeded In opening 
up communication with ths other world, and this 
communication la dependent upon harmony and 
concentration of mind, to introduce a novice who 
mav have expressed a desire to wltncas wbat lakes 
plaaSZatHtwho lu most Inetahce» 1« prompted by 
no higher motive than curiosity) Into the room. 
As a rule, Il distract» the attention of at l«*a«t  a 
portion of tho member«, disturbs the harmony, 
lessens the power of the. inatilfoaUllous, mid 
checks the general progress, tho disadvantage 
rnucli more than outweighing the good done to the 
visitor, which 1« In many cases extremely prob 
lematlóal; the ■ utmost possible good where tlio 
condition of mind of the visitor was favorable, and 
the phenomena deerfled satisfactory being anJiu 
peluco fuller Investigation«, but Inmost ca«cs 
U I» tbe''mir?cjUld.sn injury Is done to the circle 
without any corresponding good occurring. In 
well developed mediums, or circles where tho con
ditions arc |H>»ltlve, these drawback*  do not exist, 
but even then unies*  the phenomeija presdhted 
Is un the |(1nuc of the visitor's Idea, no good Is 
dune. It la hr better, after having aacurtalned 
lhe sincerity of tho Inquirer; to give them an 
outline of tho scope and philosophy of Hie sub- 
»loan them books, and point out to them that 

c«s I on al media or readymade circles arc not 
essentia) to conviction, but Hint where two or 
three earnest ml rids apply ihcm«elves to seflou*  
aud persisten: Investigation,' some channel of 
communication will sooner or later be opened a« 
the latent powers of their spiritual natures are 
brought Into action br contact with Idea*  pertain
ing to the spiritual plane of exlstcnce.-Mir&ir,^r 
of Lifhl.

O. F. Thorn Ion, of Ban Louis Obispo! Cal., 
writes: ,^llow rnc to thank you for submitting 
my queries to James Nolan, and w riting your very 
able editorial on my suggestion, which Ju«l filled 
the bill an«! perfectly harmonized with my Idea« 
on the subject. 1 extend my thanks to James No
lan fur the Instruction and pleasutc Ills lucid an
swers to all manner of questions submitted, give 
mo. and, I trust, all yqur extensive list of rea«Tcrs. 
Nothing In all mv reading on spiritual subjects 
has ever afforded me the same cal ............
does your “lode 
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must say that each 
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Did you ever know the man Montrose, of whose 
doings I gave a long account Inst wcex, u copy of 
which I sont you! If so, what! While In many 
respect» I know ho Is a good medium. In others 
he h a most-unreliable man. How long,oh! how 
long, must our heavenly cause suffer from con
tamination with such people? Sometimes I feel 
like giving up th« effort to advance tho cause by 
word, pen or deed, butthen the angels compel bet- 
ter'feellogs through manifestation of their undy
ing lore, and I go forth strengthened^) do the 
best I can In my circumscribed spherdr k

Geo, I.lrbrrknccht, of Geneseo, III, writes: 
Strictly a business man, I am comptllcd to spend 
much of my tlmo 1. raveling, and I have of late 
often observed how wide.spread and how general 
the belief In Bplritiiallsm really Is. Although but 
a recent cop vert myself, through observations qui
etly and liloroughly made 'at-iny own bouso aud 
home. Bplrltjialisin is to mo a sacred cause.—the 
causc-Of causes. Tho reason why the now almost 
universal belief Is not openly avowed, but cher
ished In secret onlr, 1», In my opinion, the terrible 
abuse Bprrltuallsm haa suffered through some pro- 
fcMlonal mediums—mountebanks, most of them; 
and.ob the olher hand, the credulity and gulllbll- 
Itr of ao many Investigators. Now. the purjx«“ 
of my Icllpr la to addresa you with -a few sincere 
words of acknowlrgement and praise for*  I be bbld 
anrpnanly course you are pursuing to rid this sa
cred cause of IU one>reat hindrance—those pro
fessional Impostors and deceivers. Spare none of 
them! Thousands upon 'thousands of truo rncn 
and women must bld you God speed, and rejoice • 
In finding you, inbre and more, tile right man In 
tho-rlghl place. /

Joaepli Wolf, of Boulder-Colorado, writes: 
Being badly shattered In my faith, I am reading 
with intense Interest the able articles of Hudson 
Tuttle, In tho hope that he may be able to demon
strate, by a course of reasoning, that which I de
sire to be convlncedof—future existence. Hence, 
you sec, I should regret exceedingly to forego the 
tilcaanre and the great good that maj come to me 
¡y following kirn In hl# course of rea-«onl?g, even 

If there were no other feature» of the Jouhxsl to 
command mv admiration. Spiritualisin' is quiet 
hero, mostly In consequence of the hurabuggery 
of three combined Individuals, Peck, Charley Cul
ler and Arthur Checsoyrlght, who Imposed upon 
this people lu a shameful manner, believer» and 
skeptics alike, rnysclf being the only one to detect 
and denounce them, for which I bought down the 
Ire of tHI faithful on my head.

A. Ji llull, of Sterling, I1L, writes: I think 
that the JovmXal baa Improved since It haa been 
under your management; and If you go on In IjC" 
posing the bad and.upholdlnr th» right, yowtlU 
be sustained by all the best people. Tbe Jou«. 
xxl should be In every family, a» Ite teaching Is 
what wUl tdake people better. It ha» a rood, mor- 
al Influence. 1 see by the Tiw. that Dr. Withe
ford Is exposing his “tricks" to the Presbyterians. 
If they like that kind, they are wolcome to have ,

J<<C Roar. ofKNorth Adams. Mich, write?: 
The*  preacher» of the orthodox faith tell us.!hat 
we owe to the church and Bible all the privileges 
we enjoy, which art««» from tbe urcaeot state of 
civilization In which they sre used. Mr. Rose de
sires to know about thia

Death from joy Ik a rare occurrence In Hila ao- 
ber, cloudy world. A Bhctlleld blacksmith, who 
had been In prison for 1*6. months, returned to 
his home on Dec. 10th, and on seeing his wife 
Und child was so overjoyed that luj ruptured hf 
heart aud died before a physician could be Blips«.: 
moncd. _ »

Our Imagination becomes red In the Spirit 
world A sweet, loving soul harbors no horrid 
Images «qhlch will rise upjmd torment it in that 
place. Beware, then, of pernicious thoughts, for. 
If the mind be trui and pure, the spirit body will 
be so In the next world. As you live and ole, to 
you are and must be. In that Ideal world to which 
we all are rapidly hastening.-

E. Wyman, of East Westmoreland. N. IL, 
writes: Yodr remarks on fraudulent mediums are * 
In completo^cordancc will, your ever consistent 
and candid course, aa all the readers of the Jour- 
xat. can attest. If spiritual circles were,hold ItT" 
fenilica or by ji few neighborly Spiritualists, and 
this done under favorable conditions,,«o that nil 
Is friendly, confiding and harmonious, then good 
and 'satisfactory result« would follow, as at such * 
!ulct and agreeable sittings bur own .dear spirit 
rlehds would d«-llght to come and converse with 

us, and we should be made-wiser, happier and bet
ter.

J. A. Roar, of Noith Adams, M(cb, writes: 
| am a back slider from l! e Baptist church, but 1 
was fortunate to wild«- right Into Spiritualism, and 
Ihaoka to God and the good angels, I have re- 
cclvcd wbat the orthodox call rcgenerotlon. If 
there Is anything that will give a man a new heart 
It Is true Spiritualism. I used to be afraid to In
vestigate Spiritualism, for I had been teyglU II * 
wan the work« of lho.«|uvll; but If tho devil la a 
liar, and the truth la not In him, how can he tell 
truth as-wc gut 11 from'Hie Bplrlt-wor’d ? I thank 
thè powers of tho Spirit land that I um no longer 
bound down br the galling chains of superstition.

E. S. Pope, of Indianapolis, Ind . write«: I 
would like to say a few word« In regard to what la" 
being done tn the wav j>f feeding the spiritually 
hungry In our city of Churches. Ou Sunday even
ing. Feb. 10th, Mrs. Combs giìe ua »very Inter- 
estlng lecture on prospective Spiritualism., ohe 
also described and gave full names of over twenty 
spirits,oil being recognized by friend« present. 
She 1« a good worker a« well a« a good medium, 
auXt'should be kept «-out Inn ally In tho field. We 
have n good ball, and free to -any medium or 
speaker that secs proper-to glve.thlsplace <» pass-

Ity, and «a good many lint are being developed. 
Io vou see inc good work goes bravely on. May

X
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made a capital editor He 
of lucid condensation better 

akcr I ever before met;‘I 
Willi no desire to natter, I 
t>cr of tbe Journal sur- 

h Is evidence of the labor

atitl'should be kept continually 
hove n good ball, and free Io 
speaker that secs proper-to give this place ii pain
ing call. We have sovcral good medium». lu our 
city, and a good many that are being developed. 
8o vou sec the good work goes bravely on. May 
It continue until all shall know the truth.

The controversy In regard to endless punish
ment brings to the front an old anecdote of Lyman 
Ik-ccher.and Hoses Ballou, which la well worth rc-‘ 
Erating. They met tog« lhet>0ne day to compare 

aJvaulBm and Universalis». Both were Bible 
men, and each came armed 4llh textual missiles. 
After several apostollcdUasvfrom each, shrewdly 
parried by the othen Dr. lteechrr opened to the 
ninth Psalm and read: “Tho wicked shall btturned 
Into hell, and all tho nations that’ forget Gott. 
"There, sir. tlurwlckcd arc In hell; gel them out 
If you can." Hosea Ballou, calm as a summe\ 
morning, pointing to the twentieth chapter of 
John's Revelation, read: “Death and hell deliver
ed up the dead which were In CHR»-" "There." 
said Father Ballou, "they arc oat; gel them in 
again if-you can."—.S/ar In the West

4
Win. L Booth, of Hempstead, Texas, write»: 

TheJoVKSAL Is an “Institution*'  that no Spiritual. 
1st can afford lobe without after ortcc seeing ll.

Jsmca F. LaUinorc, of Cecil, O., writes: The 
JouiiNsi. 1« food to.our souls, that we cannot well 
dispense with.

V. 8. Andorsou.of Rocky Bar, Idaho, writes: Th<f
Jouhnal la greatly Improved, getting belter all 
tho time. - • . - •

E. E. Pool, of Weimar, Tex., writes: Mr. Stuart 
says, that when he feel« badly, the Journal revivi
fies him, and ipakes him feel like a new man.

M. Larkin, of Downingtown, Pa, writes: The 
Joi-rmil 1« worth three time» what yop charge 
for It.

G. Crowell.’of P.utucket, R. I , writes: I have 
taken the Iovhnai. two tears and I am very much 
pleated with It. I consider ll lhe beat Spiritualist 
paper that Is published. .

Tltu« 8hcard, of New Dundee, Canada, writes: 
1 like the Journ well, and that you may be bloat 
with health and prosperity and long continue to 
publish It, Is my sincere wish. *

I. B. Pelham, of WaCo, Toxa«, write«: Accept my 
thank« to you for lhe Improvement« on the dear 
old Jot'RXAL, and my hopes are, that you may con- 
llnue to Improve It, for prog re«» Is lhe watchword. 
. N. B. Ha)c, of San-Bernardino, Cate, writes: I do 
not know what I should do without the JoUhxai.; 
lo^nlsa a number Is like going without something 
to eat. I hope 1 may always be sAflgJcfr contribute 
to Its auppoih——» r"S

W. II. Strobrldgc.of Graud Detour, <tl.. writes: 
I am a constant reader of your paper, the Rklioio- Phii.osopmicai. Journal, and like It very much 
Indeed. I take several papers, but the Journal 
always receive*  my first attention. The *‘Tnde-

Cndcnt Voice, la, I think, a most valuable feature 
your readers.

Liberal League Movein/Mit».

Will you give place lo tho following extract» 
from letters I have received during lhe last week:

Mr. H. E. Parsons writes from Ashtabula, O.: 
“I will do all I can to get. a League organized 
here." * ....

Mr. F. A. Angell writes from Paaalc, N. J.: “I 
certainly hope before 1880, our movement will be 

incc the national presldcn-

Mr. Samuel Cased,of Wolcott, N. Y/says: “Jusl 
In proportion as tho people become enlightened 

ahoy cast off all allogkncq to the mylhi and fa.
Dte< by which they have boon enslaved."

Mr. G. W. Topping write« from De Wilt, Mich.: 
“Wo trust-the time Is not far distant when wo can 
organize and sustain a Libera) League here." , • 

Mr. Wm. H. Knapp writes from MlddletovfB, N. 
T.: “Send me bleaks for organisation on Feb. 
Mad."- ’ / ’ • -

Mr. G.- W. Baldwin write» from Lionville, Pa.: 
-We had a good meeUog 
voted to apply at oa^e for 
citizen» Joined our League, 
fifty members.' We mean I

A. friend writes from ML Heaaant, Fa.: “I bars 
. established ¿free library .of Liberal books on my 
own responsibility with the help, of a few friends 
I think I can do good in that way. and la a short 
limo got a »nfflefeut number together lo form a League." ;

-Mre. De Arter writes from. Oil Oily, Pa.: "Bun- 
day evening I spoke in Jamestown, N. Y. to an 
audience of twelve hundred. As ,*oon  as other 

-dultea will permit It la tny Intention to see wh»t 
can be dona for a Liberal League In this place."

.^Dt^ewr.¥'W.* ’? »riUairom Norwich, N. T.:“I think a Liberal League ran be formed here 
of about forty members."

certainly hope before! 
te good shape to InfLwj: . ----- ------___ ------------ ---------. 'wm contest"

him Wo, In this ¿place, some year» ago, hiredi 
him to come out here and glye ua a •('anee. Hek 
brought with him a cabinet made of black rausllu; 
also a paper horn that he talked through; It was 
such a bare faced b—u— •*- — •*--  —•*' ------
broke up his cablno(_ 
excitement and took the 
had got his money Wore 
that much ahead.

W. J. F. J •■?■,*  of Clarendon, ArK, writeV 
P0 d«M ®>d Jo®»«xt «tUl cornea to my addroas. 
Cant. IF.1 IL Brown, of Michigan, has Just closed a 
sertea of lectores at thia place, which, for sublim
ity of thought and sentiment, harnever been ex
celled Io my bettor. HU lectures have done 
much to remove prejudice from the minds of the 
people. Bro. M- C. Vandercook was with him 
with his soul.Inspiring music,"Which made us feel 
that we were nearer heaven than ever before In 
life. Bro. Brown also did valuable serslco M a 
healer while with us. By my request hb visited 
Mre. B. N. I). Trfnnehlll, who had been ¡suffering 
for seven weeks without one me from

•Id of tbe good angels, relieved ».«hafcsasgs 

wherever they go. , 

obliged to drop off some of tho names lowborn 
rouy Jouaxal free, mine among ths 
very sorry that I shall not recete»

?ilhvhluï a cabinet mado of black muslin ; 

Ju’mbng that thé' aùdîonce 
XSnd be left the hall In tho 

. the train for Chicago. He 
) hoçommenced, and wptf

out

kt the defense
Í We

and six female to
:aae let your regular 
sn even number. If y

I^MCMAryT

. T*;  W. EvAM.ot'MLV I N.H, write«: 
Ton make •lashing wort wil * monstrosities 
■ho are like unclean Ibloua, earthly
andnipIrtluaUy. Tou a food work for
tho «holo human race. Keep raiigiotft bigots out 
of tho government, and all the rest will----------*

or ex- 
W-

pertaini.no
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WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.
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IkMton. ft Cl-ITt.

fSa™TwyraJnaMe;TirwC*n and no davtaUoa fhan Mita rate.Alter-, F, TOOL Baiter ,_
—--------- 2____ —■ ■
CHRISTIANITY j MATERIALISM

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.

EDIlVMft N. HOI. Il HO OK, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

«• MKrnpollUn Bloek, . • • Chlrago. Ill»

DOWN WITH 
HIGH PRICES!< IIICAOO SCALE < o.,ON «All 70 W. Monro«* Nt., Chlraao. III.

tQEA A MONTH-AOENTH WANTED-36 beat

Would You Know Yourself
OUtteCLT wfrn A. B. HKVK11ANCK. nil ■ilvi>o»i 

l*aychomrlriaC anil Clairvoyant.

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’
World Renowned Seances—"Independent Voices, 

24 OODKN AVENUE, 
lUlWten JUndulph and Waabta|toD Mrr<u. Chicago.• a.»r

The •• Chicago ProgrcNNlve Lyceum •'
,’ifnl*r!V*.h ’’■•‘•«ar. at half part tw»|«. 

ADarahnta* * ” U •' MS

A FARM
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■JPerbapa ’twill cheer thl» dawning year^^ 

And plant more flower» ra?e,
*• To know that"thoughtful, earne»t work 

Find» comfort here and strength,
And haviqg finished thia tweet toll 

I »cek my home At length.
And bear what I have seen to-nlgbl 

Up to my home of bliss,
\nd fell tho children there who ring 

Of joyous eoule ta thfe,
To «hom lores’proclou*  gractf'ImparU.

Ro> each ono with »wyet peace 
Uplift*  he burthen of their heart*  ‘

To And (heir ’»oul*  rolca*ed.
Good-bye,jn> »ongto you.U done 

And yet I lea.« « t|fi.
And when at laaiiife*»  »etUng *un  

Shall liri final cmtaln llft/\
May you And the »cet, u fair for view 

A*  that which I »hall Ktve to vou.
At the conclusion of toe poem, Ouina, 

presenting her gift to the Lyceum.said:
"A gift to the Chicago Progressive lyceum, 

painted by Water Lily, and presented to 
you by me, Ouina. May its motto,prove a 
guerdon of strength; may tho flowers it 
picture« breathe of our heavenly home. 
May the angel forius hover near; may the 
forms of children among the flowers prove 
to you how fair yoUr Ilves may i>e under 
the Inspiration of our love." ■ ’s*

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING.

This picture, executed by Mrs. Richmond, * 
can not well be excelled for accurate blend
ing of colors, artistic finish, and beauty of . 
thought expressed, and it places her In the 
front ranks of inspired artiste I

And there Is Ouina, whose sou? Is a gar
den of Howers, and whose thoughts are 
woven into poetical gems,—words fall us in 
expressing our high admiration for her— 
she always feels a deep interest In the chil
dren

The following Is a description of the gift: 
It consists of an elaborate drawing In water 
colors, by representing a scroll on which 
In Illuminated letters, are the following, 
words: “ A new commandment I give unto 
yoy, that ye love one another." The scroll 
floatingdown from an'ethereal atmosphere 
is upheld by chaluifof “Lilies of the valley" 
and “Forget-me-nots," borne by. four angel«-' 
clad In white; along the upper portion and 
side« of the scroll are LUIee of all varieties^ 
and Anally unrolls Into a profusion of flow
ers—Rose«,. Fuchsias, Passion flowers, Car
nations, down and out.to tho very border of 
the piece, all woven and massed together, 
but not crowded. Peeping out from Calls 
and Garden Lily, from the Roses. I>ms and4 
many other flowers, are fair faces and chil
dren's forms; one little damsel swinging 
amid the vines, is not pware of tho watch
ful cupid, who is swinging her as he hides 
in the Calla Lily? Another form helps un- 
roll the scroll, while in the lower right hand' 
comer is a "Water-Lily,•’ and leaves; folded 
In one are two sleeping cherubs; on the oth
er is traced these words, “ Presented to the 
Chicago Progressive Lyceum, on its 12th 
Anniversary. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. 
Feb. 28th, 1878."

Mrs. Richmond has taken time amid all 
her other duties to paint this picture for the 
Lycoum, and it has been but iltllo over a 
month since it was commenced, while her 
average time of work upon it has not been 
more than an hour each day. Thj amount 
of intricate, fine and close labor, Is very 
great, and the whole effort is finely set off 
by an oak glidod frame, with flowers and 
trailing vines omamonting theeorntfre.

Jhe size of tho drawing is 24 by 28 Inches. 
By carefully adjusted mechMsm, the pic
ture deaceirfRTTrom where It lEfyeen hid
den, to wait until the presentation, an4 was 
a complete surpriM to every member of the 
Lyceum.

Tho frame was contributed by 
friends to ^hom Ouina only rev 
fact that she needed a little “ w 
her “ Surprise."

which have a tendency ¿/ man, peychologt- 
cally,ln the opposite direction; in the midst 
of schools, uni vers! tic« and academies teach
ing the standard philosophic« of the realis
tic schodl, and gradually by a sliding scale, 
bringing men from the theology of the 
Puritans to tho materialism of Huxley, Tynl 
flail and Carpenter, and these form the rev\

, Continued from Hrrt Pk«r.

genes on earth or in the air, that flies into 
man's brain, whatever the purpose of it, 
discourses eloquently, gives philosophy and 
facts unknown to the mind before, and un
known to any hhman being present; resem
bles human beings, so far as to give 
ion to individual opinion, to glvejlndivl 
uahnames, to manifest Individ u 
and yet be a mere occult fore» ?

. FACTS DISCLOSED.

. Philosophers would do well t\ inquire 
into these things. It is answered,! “Ob,-no 
facte are giver., but those that are- known 
somewher£T,'If they were known on earth, 
could the illumined subject know then that 
they Were facts? If somewhere In France 
or in England there is no one who knew 
fMuaw '/vramlfalhnr an<1 Vftll hnvn nn

• knowledge of it, nor of his life, nor of the 
particular^ 
will, 
that 
tending his decease, amtvliere he placed 
his .will, and you go toXhe old dwelling and 
hunt through the same^, and'find the miss- 
ftig papers, is th4 information audibly trans
mitted by the spirt Kif the old house or by 
the manuscript, or by other*  surroundings, 
that has traversed all that distance, and 
has come out to meet you in the shape of. 
your grandfather, to tell you where the 
missing will Is? Or Is it what It claims to 
be, the presence of that intelligent, active, 
conscious, human spirit of your great grand
father, who has yet enough of manhood to 
desire that bls earthly relict shall not b^' and source of their existence; each claim-

your great 'grandfather, and y911 have no

manipulated that the slightest weight of 
air will disturb the instrument, and cast It, 
too, far from the required point, what think 
you of that mind or brain-power which Is 
swayed by a thought, and into whose pres
ence, If you gOyvith anger, doubt, or any 
passion, you will cause a vibration, cloudi
ness, and disturb the whole atmosphere of 
spirit communion? I have known of medi
ums. sensitive« (as my friend Sargent will 
call it;> who have been thrown Into convul
sions by a person, entering the room in an
ger; perhaps. If you study the laws of tfiis 
iwlenoe more closely, you can account for 
some diseases, convulsions, spasms, or nerv
ous contractions of children; or if you 
have a sensitive subject, and sit In the 
presence of a family not very harmonious, 
that subject might become the victim of 
Saint Vitus' dance. Did you ever think 
that the babe at the mother's breast might, 
be thrown into convulsions or spasms, by 
the-anger of her mind? Did you ever 
dream that the-atmosphere with which vou 
enter a room pervades it like an aura, and 
illumlnatee or darkens that whole room? 
Those' who are sensitive will b^ affected by 
it, while others will not perceive it. Did 
you know all these l>ws, would you wonder 
that It Is so difficult for the Spirit world to 
approach you with anything like confidence, 
or pour- Into the human brain their 
thoughts, without being immured by some 
dream of human life which flows between.

STUDY THESE SCIENCES CAREFULLY.

I conjure you, try no hasty experiment in 
these occult sciences; study them carefully, 
reverently—psychology, mesmerism, clair
voyance; do so with all due reverence and 
thought of the special Investigator. Fur
ther on you will have spirit essence. Its na
ture and control; nature of humanity, and 
of the Splflt-world. The Intelligence out
side of humanity, shapes Its course, and 
don't desire human Intervention, excepting 
In the way of aid. To be amenable to spir
it control, to be a m/xlium for spirit expres
sion, Is not only oneof the mostsacred gifts, 
but one of the moat dangerous also. The 
laws that affect the mental balance, the 
power that- governs the nervous aura anA 
will-force of the system and brain,' are em
ployed by the Spirit-world to demonstrate 
a great truth to each one, that underlie«, 
welghs^upon. and explains anthropology. • 
The.irs is no experiment for mere pastime. 
The reverent searching for truth supersedes 
the experimenter in earthly life. I never 
sought a medium fo^he mere purpose of 
experiment or test; all that was given came 
sjiontaneously. I may say that I did not 
seek lest my desire might Influence the re
sult, As a fact, it attested Itself to my 
knowledge, camo without my wish, without 
my desire, without seeking for IL, «5 that 
even all psychological pretense vanished, 
since I couh/not explain all that I had, 
what I received being far more than I was 
In pursuit If you will try this line of 
Investigation,“ instead of experiment, you 
will find that nature and substance control
ling the Influence of mind upon mind, be
comes more and more subtile as you pass 
more and more into the spirit realm; but 
science cannot more .fully place her seal 
of death uj>on materialism, than to admit 
tho first step in psychological investigation.
IMPROVISED POEM -THE AOE OF REASON*.

Anniversary Exercises of the Cb^go Pro
gressive Lyceum.

I*ast  Thursday evening, Feb. 28th. the 
Twelfth Anniversary of the Chlldren'sT-o- 
ghas’lve Lyceum of this city, waa duly celt» 
brated at Grow.’« Hall, which having been 
thoroughly renovated and repaired,presents 
rejjilÿ an inviting appearance. The lyceum 
seems to be in a flourishing condition, all its 
officers working together harmoniously, and 
each one seeming to take delight in endeav
oring to render it one of tlie best in the State. 
Mrs. Richmond is not only efficient as a lec
turer, but she takes eepeclal delight in as- 
slstïîlgjbe Lyceum children in their desire 
to excel Iler presence sheds a genial sun
shine over their efforts, and stimulate« each 
one of the officers nnd members to renewed 
exertions.

As to the exercises, tho Opening Chorus 
by the. children, showed how carefully and 
faithfully each one had been trained in vocal 
music.' . w •

Tho dialogue: "Blood Will Tell," by the 
Sea Groyp^Rras well rendered, • and excited 
genuine merriment. The Callsthonic exer
cises were well executed and showed care
ful drilling. '. '

The recitation. “Sheridan's Ride," by. Mtes 
lx>le Fuller, proved conclusively that she 
has sparks of genuine genius in her nature, 
that some day will place her in the front 
ranks of celebrated elocutionists.

“The Message," a song, by Mrs. Rich
mond, elicited hearty applause. Then fol
lowed an address by the efficient Conductor, 
W. T. Jone«. He commenced by saying,— 
" Wo have assembled this evening, to cele
brate the I2th anniversary of our lyceum, 
and in obedience to a custom established by 
former cpnductora, rather than from a de
sire to render myself conspicuous, I appear 
before you." He said that the lyceum had, 
at times, been overcast .with clouds that 
threatened to retard its progress, and had it 
not been for a few faithful, brave souls, it 
would have been numbered with the past. 
He Justly claim t it waa a great credit 
to the Spiritualises and Liberal lots of Chica
go; that it had n sustained for twelve 
years, and during aX that time had but one 

 

vacation. The yeai/ now closing has been 
one of pros ' and never before has 
greater Intereat been manifested by the of
ficers, leaders, and children. He Justly said. 
“ We, as a Lyceum, hold in remembrance 
tha fact that Mrs. Richmond and Ouina 
have cheerfully given their assistance and 
influence for our benefit, and from time to 
time have contributed largely to tiiftsucceas 
of our entertatnmente. and for thffr valufix 
ble and efficient services, I now in behalf of 
tho lyceum, tendor them our most grateful 
and sincere thanks." 'lie claimed that it is 
much more difficult for Spiritualiste to 
maintain A Lyceum, than for the Christians 
to sustain g Sabbath school, they having 
concentrated power transmitted from the 
past, with .text books, catechism, and what 
they stylé established authority, while Splr- 
ituallste haye no creed to bind them togeth
er. the world being slow to accept any nevt; 
truths, no-matter how important they may 
be. ^!r. Jones'speech was practical through
out, and was received with market! inten
tion.

*• Where did you come fromtBaby Dear?” 
by Ethel Fiel4 and Emily Spencer, two 
little girls, ana the recitation 1>y little Ma
bel Mellen, attracted the *3hial  attention. 
Song by Mrs. Lewis, was well received, elic
iting considerable applause. Then, followed 
the Profligate Son and. Tableau. In which. 
Mrs. Richmond took a promineitf, part, and 
which received the undivided attention of 
the audience. Then followed a i>oejii from 
Oufna, as follows:

IMPROVISED POEM BY OUINA.

Twelve golden houft (pake a day, 
And when the day la done, z

Pour^jg all bit light upon earth. _ 
Retire*-the  setting «un.

TheÀe hour» their offerlnga hare abed 
Upon the mother earth,

, And as their footstep*  sofrharo aped, 
Sweet flower» aprung to birth.

* Twelve gold ahd allvery month», the year, 
And barrest Ume appear».

V Tbo golden fruitage gathered in, 
' And corn wlt^Trelghtod ear», , •

Behold how perfectly tho earth 
Through winter’» doubt and fear, 

Yields crowning.fndlage of that birth 
Toclaapthe gi*MWÿear..

Twelvb year», and you bright chain» hare 
strung '

Of golden deed» and hour»,
Tw.olyo years, tho Gloaaoms have upspruog

the mind'» sweet bower»;

»

A'latlon and art of to-day.
Disrobe psychology of the materialism 

that beset the schools and minds—power 
•enough to exercise payc 
otrthe masses—and eve 
their, transcendent d 
deny the . sequence of spirit poVer; surely 
are the psychological tendencies of the 
limes in an oppdSito direction. \V.e will not 
say there we're no’religionists seeking this 
Influence; no th^logiansr^i pursuit of 
some such Idea, but so retnc^ao changed, 
so far away, it had very little influence over 
the masses: and, Instead of theologians 
coming out of the unlversiliw fully 
fledged with new-born power of the spirit, 
they come out with orders of ministry in 
one hand, and strange, conflicting doctrines 
in their minds 1 yet with these psyChologtb- 
al influences, and the very church arrayed" 
against them, then the name, philosophy, 
and fact "of spirit-communion waa bom. 
with no antecedents that could connect or 
adequately link it to man aside from that 
which it claims as its origin; psychology, 
mesmerism, clairvoyance, each loading to 
Its support as children to their parents; 
each recognizing It as a hand to themselves

cal Influence* 
te will dream 

off, and yet

Sn which he deposits his 
clairvoyante tell youth&name of 
father, and of circumktancea at-

forgotten ? 
SUBJECTS TAKEN FROM THE MESMERIZER. 

There 1» no ^bojncldenco nor influence 
that »hepee iteelf in sir tangible as this. 
I heve sat in circle« where the »uh 
first meamerired, And when cortei usual 
experiments were tried by the mcamerizer, 
then suddenly the manner changes, the as- 
Scttwould be more sevère and strange, and 

e meomertet is in turn the meamerized 
one! Who meemerized him? Under anoth
er will power; under strength greater than 
his own. he ho» made the stronger will 
yield to him. Is there anything, AnjToccult 
science known to earth which can demon
strate that one already mesmerii»d?(fan, by 
his own power become positive? Is there 
Anything to show in the laws of earthly 

1 science that the mesmeric subject can with- 
I out any relinqiiiahlng of control on the part 

of the meemcrlzer, become aggressive and 
In his turn become the mesmerizer? Could 
1 have seen this and then doubted an out
side oontroL .. x
PSYCHOLOGY MORE SUBTILE THAN MES-

. , ' MERISM. *

'-Psychologv is that branch of meemeric 
science which realizes the inlluonce of mind 
upoDjaind, is even more subtile thAn mes
merism, for while that Is the influence of 
mind upon mind also, expressed by certain 
conditions of physical organism apparently 
often perceptible,—psychological Influence 

L Is evenjnore subtile and it observe« not the 
'• physical senses; controls without recourse 

to meemeric or magnetic power; your 
thought is swayed und&Lite influence; you 
are made Ite subjects without -belqjj aware 
of it; eminent teachers, authors, actors 

, control you without you being aware of. It; 
you are qontlnuahy swayed by the thought 
of the nearest friends; men of great power. 

w —the sage, politician, or man of science, 
governs you; turn to a favorite author, and 
your recollections of him swny half your 
utterances. .The whole world of mankind 
are*moved,  acted upon, to peace or war, to 
ignorance or knowledge, to love or hate, by 
the influence of other minds.

Psychology, therefore, has been the great 
cry in accounting for Spiritual manifesta
tions. “A thought is in the world," they sa^; 
"some one is sensitive to it, it stretches into 
Àhe Atmosphere, the thought on wings, and 
he receive« IL" Great men are psycholo
gists; thinkers ore proverbially under this 

. catalogue—given to IL and sway the world. 
■ ' and are swayed in turn, by the enthusiasm 

. khat they eàklndle; but the knowledge of 
the“'psychology, mmt relate, not only to 
known subject^ but he must feel certain 
kinds of thought, and sequences which 
must correspond to the source.

PSYCHOLOGICAL SUBJECTS:

' The psychological subject may exist as a 
genius, as a writer, as a politician, as an 
artist, as a phiioeopjier ; they have a certain 

■ appearance and intention, and they feelder- 
taln lines where the power is human. There 
is 'no psychology of dne, or of individuals, 

4 that can cause, hupian beings, Independent 
of their Volition, or of the vibration of any 
other embodied human ndnd, to spring up 
and speak thoughts unknown before,and. 
give a line of discourse by the hour, without 
»r apparent fatigue,or volition on the part 

any person present The enthusiasm of 
tho poet-is enkindled in this way. The ar
tist without premeditation awakens wifk 
thoughts to inspiration bent; but this Spir
itual power eomeato the mouths at babes; 
Infante speak beyond their years; yohng 

. men and maidens In an obscure country 
district are seized upon by It; it expreesea 
itself with unanimity, with a spontaneona- 
nees that Is not born of dreaming; inde
pendently of it surges in the
hours of play, or in the of study, 
it oomes Independent of line of thought

‘.¡tenons are- pursuing; Independent of 
tho Ufe that surrounds them, or opinion 
In the world. Never was there a Word 
that came when least expected, or with the 
least respect for the knowledge of the world ; 
with the least premeditation; with the 
least hint of a tangible approach to It, only 
thin one word,-Spiritualismi In the midst 

J of «dlenpe, which turns the thought away 
4 * from it; in the midst of pursuits, all of

Ing allegiance to It—not because they pre
ceded it in the world, but because It explain
ed them; each requiring some assistance 
from this very word to make them under
stood. •and all reconcilable to tfre human 
understanding*  because of the interpreta
tion which comes to them in thls„wofd1— 
Spiritualism.

‘ DEVELOPING 
Xam asked If pa 
¡fre good 
al mediu
to become a mesmeric or psychological sub
ject, to prepare tho way for spirit control ? 
To the average seeker for mediumship I 
will answer; tho Splri^world prefers to 
meemeriie or psychologize its own subject^; 
human intervention may sometimes aid, 
but more frequently disconcerts spirit con
trol. If you wish to be a medium submit 
to spirit control—to sdme special spirit con
trol; seek (in fact, pray) for that presence, 
and you will And yourselves in communion 
with the spirit vou desire. Mesmeric sub
jects make, frequently, good mediums; not 
because theyaro mesmeric subjects, but be
cause that was rfstopplng-Btone that intro
duced spirit power to the world. It Is not 
safe nor possible tkat the greater power in 
the world submits to the leaser. However, 
it is a fact that a man may be a good - 
mesmerizer, and ntfrbe a suitable person to 
govern you. A perron may have good psy
chological powers, and stflbnot be safe to 
interfere with the sensitive organism, or 
manipulate the brain with the required de
gree of wisdom. Spirit control is liable 
also to Intervene which is not desirable 
when human agency is sought in ttys man
ner. -

MEDIUMSHIP, 

logy and mesmerism 
'ip. developing spiritu- 

p. I am asked if it be well

SPIRITUAL SOLVENTS»

. Spirits of a low order are sometimes in
voked, or invited by sitting In undeveloped 
circles. Let*thb  approaches, whatever they 
be, towards modluinship, be with due re
gard to science, th human knowledge, to 
Spiritualism—not to. curiosity with which 
you soc^ investigations. I could not Justify 
any human being lh striving to control an
other psychologically or mesmerlcally for 
more experiment; could not justify any hu
man bping seeking to be a medium from 
mere curioelty. 1*  find something behind 
the science too sacred to be tampered with. 
I suspect that an Ignoramus in a laboratory 
with a set of explosive chemicals, with his 
blundering, would make one think the sci
ence of chemistry not so fascinating. He 
who tampers with spiritual solvents will 
And them in some condition of the human 
brain, more subtile and dangerous than ex
periments in chemistry; more inflammable 
materials in the brain, that may be set on 
lire Uyone not accustomed to control In 
this delicate influence. Be careful how you 
Invoke mediumship; how you Invoke spirit 
■control; how you seek for it, and how /on 
approach the Inner sanctuary of the hu- 

. man spirit, and the sanctuary of the disem
bodied spirit. Theliws relating to spirit 
control may be amenable, as others, to sci
entific Investigation; but talk with any man 
of science who deserves the name, and you 
will not find one who doe« not approach rev
erently, ?md w^th all due regard, the shrine. 
of material substance, and all discoverers, 
teachers, explorer^ and most writer^cher
ished. each aooordlng to their ability and 
sacred feeling for their science, and for the 
universal law and perfect order.

' PRACTICAL HINTS.

The astronomer bows do*n  .before the 
shrine of infinite wisdom that shapes tlie 
universe, and reverently points his Instru
ment In the direction, of the) unknown, 
s^-klng, with all reverence for his science, 
toe object for which he *b  in pursuit, and 
shall you. therefore, have for spiritual sub
ject« less reverence? Shall you break and 
shatter the Instrument, seeking for truths 
In forbidden wa/a, and strive until at last 
dissension destroys the absolute conditions 
necessary. A slight scratch upon one of 
the glassQB of the telescope makes a-view 
of the heaven an unsightly blur. What, 
then, think you of the approach to spiritual 
science blurred, dimmed by-contention, 
suspicion, strife, persecution*  and scorn? 
If In an dlectric expei^ment. so

(Subject given by the audience.) 
Within the earth the epoch» Ainrolled 

With every strata for alljhing Ihlngt. 
Tlie ago ol Iron, the age of Gold,

The age of Flower» and Wrd»' bright ^ng», 
And each upon tlie other IT overlaid,
. And tha-Moaalc of God’s altar 1» made. «

I know oot, but they »ay In thought 
•There mu»t be darknea».as there mu»t be light;

That out of torture the truth la wrought, 
And inciting bring» the .gold to light.

I know not. but In war» of old time 
Men »ay that bloodatalna which fell below

Mad» flower-bells at last to chime.
And brighter verdure In spring to grow; 

If so, the age of right must have Ila place,
Right to como at leal with perfect grace.

I know that the anvil’s hammer »trains, 
Mov«», ihapoa and roped» the »hip» that fly 

apace . *
. Toward*  the flaming Area of truth,
Still mudt burn ero It »hall glow with wonted ' 

gracw.
Auother Vulcan In your mld»t appear»; 

Ro »trikes the anvil with th» glaive of thought, 
And/lo! reason upapring» through all these 

year«.
And to b»r confluent sourcs la brovgUt 

All primal aubatanc» of edrth below, 
80 away wherein this flro muat glow.

But If the »hip» with »wlfl wing» sail. 1 
Overhead It h thought Itself that flies,

And’ the rifigtng anvil and war's wlonowlnfr 
wall * . ' '

Shall c«aae on earth their dread replies.
When the »oft reaper»of eventide 

Prove a higher power than earth, doth »Ulde, 
Bwaya, more» and governs the human wUl/

Theo wUl the reeonant hammer’s tong be »till. 
And reason aaaerUng her Iron »way,

TleMg her place to truth and lore to-day, | -r 
For Intuition 1» the pure tool

Of which reason la the outward form« * 
Religion assorts Ite bleat control,

And knowledge and wisdom the earth star 
warm.

The age of reaaon must pam away
When Truth and Lov» aaeert their Anal »way.

The ProgreaBive Lycecm of Orfcago.
Tlie officer» for tho ensuing year Are m. 

follow»: v
Mr. W. T. Jone». Conductor; MJm& 

BuihnoU. AMistent , GoArdiAn of Group«, 
Mre. HatUe E. Dtvte; Aigtetent. Mn. L. J. 
Btuhnell; Muilcal-Director. , Nichols; 
A am latent, Miss Emm« Jone^j LtbrariAn, 
AlexAndor Spenoor; Saban Lee
and Henry Leet--------- Lee;
Treaeurer.Mra. a A. Dye. ?' g r .

»
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v For Family Soap Making.
Dlwticn* forWUlng Hard. Soft, tod Toll««
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Ppsttun

TM frulU<B of thought'» »unvaer time, 
clUmefl^rth with h»r{>ow»r». 

v» itMo to hlghar birth, 
blooalng here, 

And lomo In dUNqt land» of eartl;
Sock »till ■

1 % To crown their Uvs»' • 
With tweet hope*

Th»'golden chela at this bleat tong 
Float» from the heavenly bower».

•TU borne unto th» earth along, 
And iajrslghtod with »wool flower».

. And here Is fruitage for your toil. 
And gtedue»» for each tear;

Crowning your labors and turmoil, 
By Ude.^eat saw year.

- 'fcwbofctan Ml can bring 
Brom my fair Spirit home, 

luoh Inepiratton whose btoesed wiag 
. Shall to you often come, .

*7 Glviag a few flowws which your hands 
Rar» culturol hare on »arth,— 

Lp there,the aogeU te their land*.
Have made them at more worth.

The oflering Paring U pure. . . 
' iBWlred with Uns' owa breath, 
Ito memory aaafAmeodnro 

. Charing th» fear of death.
• LU almpU m the gtfe »ay be, 

Twa» wrought with love and care,

t'.
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